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FIRST MEATLESS DAY FORCE I

:

Stores and Factories Closed Throughout Two Provinces

Central Powers Conclude Peace With Ukraine
Agreement Has Been Signed Between EFFORTS OF

Teutons and Ukrainian Rada, Co- FOE ON THE 
penhagen Hears From Berlin; Huns 
Make Offer to Roumania Also

airs INDUSTRIES HALTED TODAY:
IIMEUSE VAIN

German Crown Prince Suf
fered Seven Costly De

feats in Week

TREMENDOUS LOSSES

|

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Feb. 9.—A peace agreeme nt'has been signed by representatives of the 

Central Powers and of the Ukraine Rada, a semi-official Berlin telegram

HUN OFFER TO ROUMANIA
Amsterdam, Feb. 9.—A telegram from Berlin quotes The Boersen Gôzette as say- Fcr^ÎBy^îsSwVpfess).- 

mg that, as a result of conferences held at Berlin, an agreement had been reached re- £h.e tbe ®erma5 Crown
gai ding peace terms to be offered by the Central Powers to Roumania. The report is12, have suffered costly 'defeats*^ 
confirmed oy The Essener Allgemeine Zeitung, which says that Roumania can secure1 AUhough
compensation in Southwestern Bessarabia for the annexation of the Province of Do- ! larg? bodies of tr.°°Ps we,e employed 
bi udja by Bulgaria. The Newspaper suggests that Roumania and the Ukraine make vantage has been gained, 
common cause against the Russian Bolsheviki. thr°e”^Tasîauï,oîtheCau”!!
Bukot^™^’ Wit>°Ut exp‘an„ation ,that a deputation of Russian troops from the S100 
OUKOWina iront IS on its way to Brest-Lltovsk. ^ occasion by the French, who dashed and 200 soldiers from the Tuscania

A Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company -quotes a message grenadL!hemkui.hihgbaiargets numbers'! h®re Friday- ^hey were met 
from Sofia Bulgaria, as saying that a newspaper there has announced that Rouman- S&SLÜ'S&tftâl « ».

i evolutionists have seized ships in the harbor of Kelia and proclaimed a new Re- iosu after a heavy preliminary bomb- by the regimental band, which
public in the estuary of the Danube. The Ukrainian information bureau at Stock- [ FrenchtfrontSHneemomTnuriîy.nSThe crowLlof^itiLLr^semwed^t^the 
holm has received a report from the Ukrainian delegation at Brest-Litovsk that the Uk- ! han“ wTand lighting0 and" awhTTuT station and ln the streets- and greet-
™ hr T If!?**™' the B°lsheviki’ taking 200 macWne Suns andj^^y^ tt^e
~UU,(X)0 rifles. It adds that a Bolsheviki attempt to capture Kiev fàiled, the Bolsheviki ! shock units, faulted the French line ihnenfJ°™*SOT ,their.,terrlbie esperi- 
losing 3,000 men. * at the same ptoce^ February 4, They

--------- ------ ^ . iamed: a f9Ctmg,Vthc'trenc?ie8f.or.a. iah arrfiy coats W
----- ■aj’jgg-------r . in . 'i.'!i, .‘■i— — mi —,4 nirouAiUjii ij -x-i u—m .: tb®?. yere chased off Lord? Mayor Johnston has-received

LITTLE EVIDENCE AS RATIONING E^EFJEHre^
« ■ ,, , , A • * 1 ■* 1 w 1 other attack was made at dawn after elated deeply by the American gov-
y L, I A I A IlxIQ I Dnl TIT r t-x r AW -rw 8 shortage and sharp artillery prepar-, ernment and people.”
1 I—• A / xXkj/xll \ Ü 1 Dv/LjW I IVI 111 Tl T A \| T \ ation by Hanoverian troops and a re- Temporary Camp

I ! I 1 \ 1/1,11 j./\|\| J lief division. They succeeded in reach-1 An Irish Port, Feb. 9. — (By the
------------------------- I w ing the French barbed wire and in Associated Press)—American sol-

occupying an element of the French dlers the number of 550 left this 
positions. They were driven out al- l°wn by ral1 yesterday for a tem-
FrenchmmiCedaS “many® "dead and*16 thTnorth"f UelaTd P°They

,, ov®‘‘ various proposals, French, leaving many dead and a left behind 32 hospital cases, the
Baron Rhond .a, British food con- number of captured. _ majority suffering from pneumonia.

husband stoutly troller, last night issued a meat Betwen Sasogneux and Hill 344 on Only four of those1 in the hospital
Something of the scone tif Solo’s latI0nl“S -order, which gives each February^?, another German assault were suffering serious injuries.

influence came to light veS£rd»v clvllian approximately one pound of was repulsed with stiU more losses. The townspeople gave the Amerl-
when the Prefert of rL., Ineat weekly. The system adopted i This sector: is composed mainly of cans a flattering send-off. The Am-
_ former j'.’ is somewhat complex. The meat positions formed of groups of shell ericans marched along a route of
having acV»,i .h- , t®st“1®d card is available for twenty/ weeks, craters, organized since the French one mile to t{ie harbor station, while
himJlff hfh Jiî n d 1t° 1“terest provides four coupons weekly, three gained their great victory last fall. , hundreds of townspeople cheered
H li e1 Quiqu.an' of whIch entitl?s holder to nur- BRITISH OFFICIAL
do and obtam the latter s nomination chase uncooked butcher’s meat * in- 
as post commandant of the district of eluding pork.
F”?c*:. „ _ . . , , sents the value of a five pence. The
„ J l’ Bo1° Fasha interposed, fourth coupon entitles the holder to 
and three months later General Qui- i purchase bacon, ham. poultry, game, 

quandon secured the position.” rabbits and preserv'd or prepared
The testimony of Charles F. Ber- meats in an amount equivalent to 

telli, the head of the Paris Bureau of five ounces of butchers meat, 
the International News Service, threw
little light on Bolo’s activities in the taurants, each half-coupon entitling
United States. Mr. Bertelli denied the holder to one meat meal. The _ mlTnh»r nt!A»=A
that William R. Hearst, to whom he prenant prices of meat vary from Dosts (
introduced Bolo, was a friend of Ger- about a shilling a pound for inferior p “wLoii» ________  _ ________

mmr- Co“**l*‘ • B°10' B"“” ?c°t ind -.five livescontented with inferior cuts could Scarp* River It also has shown some T 1 V Es V
obtain rather over a pound of butch- af^‘ty n,orth o{ L*™ and northeast | f\Qrp vmr mnn 
er’s meat for three coupons of a ofTYpr?s-” u n OI IIV t IfCCt
total value of 15 pence. Children London, reb. 9.—The official state-
nnder tom are entitled to half a va-, ”ent fro™ “”tl.sh headquarters m B tJourier Leased Wire

France and Belgium to-day reads: New York, Feb. 9.-Four men
The enemy's patrols were some- and one w0man were burned to death 

what _ more active than usual during i eariy to-day in a fire which damaged 
the mght m the sector north of Lens. I the Sailors’ Boarding House on Pearl 
There is nothing further to report.” st., near East River.

TUSCANIA
SURVIVORS

SHELTERED

Stores and Factories of City, With 
Some Exceptions, Are Closed Until 
Monday Night —Munition Factories 
Running; Groceries and Drug Stores
Also Exempted From Shutting Down

announces. ‘

Ireland Opens Her Heart To 
Stranded American 

Soldiers

lIce bound, after the sleet and rain which fell last night, Brantford 
this morning launched forth upon the first heatless day within her his
tory, with virtually all industries and businesses at a standstill A num
ber of the city’s miinition factories remained running, under special per
mission or even instructions from Ottawa, while among the places of 
business exempted from closing to-day were drug stores, barber hops, 
grocery stores—open until noon—and news-stands. The closing order- 
enacted by the government this week throws thousands temporarily 
of work here, but in the face of the urgency of the situation, little dis
satisfaction is expressed. The cutting off of all manufactories from the 
gas supply, commencing at noon on Monday, was announced this morn
ing by the local company, the statement 
ces.

)■

out

ian es-
,

„ causing dismay in many
How long the restriction will endure has pot yet been decided. 

OBSERVATION GENERAL
Toronto Feb. 9.-Early reports received this morning from many of 

the areas of Ontario and Quebec, affected by the “Heatless Days” order 
of the Canadian Fuel Controller, indicate a very general observance of 

restriction imposed ,on this part of Croatia.
^9 ,S9n»e speçiSed municipalities, such as the far northland of On- 

tano. in the twghhorhood oLNcw, Liskcard^exemption v*». '
Lo„"LT„X" “ c°*‘ “ n**d *ndtt* w~d ■* t™»,’

In all other districts reporting this morning the lid is on tight on
as be?68’ St0rCS 3nd °ther lndustries- except those specifically mentioned 

being necessary to the sustenance of life and the prosecution of S

sour-
II

11
i
:the

iï

;

General Trend of Testimony Fails to Convict Accused 
Man of Unpatriotic Utterances—Spoke as 

Any Frenchman Might

!Hr Courier I.rosed Wire
Inclement weather conditions, In regulations, 

addition to the heatless regulations, !. Banks must close, except that one 
served to tie up the city’s traffic offlmaI may remain on duty to re- 
this morning. Ice forming upon ceiJe Payments falling due on Sat- 
the wires put a stop to the service urday or Monday, 
on both, the L. E. and N. and the Restaurants may remain open but 
municipal railway lines, although a may not supply orders outside’ the 
resumption was hoped for sometfyae bui,ding after twelve o’èlock 
this afternoon. Trains, when reach- | Cigar and tobacco stares’ 
i9g t,be city at all, were hours late, close, unless they also stll new^^ 
Despite the icy condition of the vrs- in which case they will 
sidewalks, hundreds of men out of lQwed to remain open, but not to 
work walked the main streets all tobacco or cfgars. 
morning, and a busier aspect was Drug stores remain ooen h»t 
presented in this regard, in fact, not sell candy or clgarf60’ bUt may 
than oy the usual Saturday. Churches and schools 'afe exempt-

Complaints from the country of and hutcher stores may
-wires being down or out of order nntu noan Saturday

-were expected at the township an9.M°nday- . , ■■■'
Hydro office this morning. Àl-,! stationery stores where the. sale 
though the wires throughout the v!,, )newaiiap€rs ls thé main line of 
district are heavily coated with Ice. “ ,1 may remain open for tbe 
no damage has been reported. orNTnevrsPapers and periodicals

Unlike Toronto * and London. StoresIf “ld- 
where the City Hall closed with thong? they aUow fît®.” y^6” 
other business places, thJ local out. Onlv enough he^t 
civic officials were at their offices Water pipes from feezing 
this morning, although little busi- mitted in the closed stores qtîfL 
ness was done. The county build- may not remain open e?en if « 
ings were also open, with the ex- apartment above Is h'aated 
ception of the sheriff’^ office. The Theatres and pool room's are not 
Board of Trade rooms were closed, affected by the three days’ neriod 
Although telegraph offices were ex- Theln closing commynces Monday 
empted from closing, weather con- Feb. 18, and will continue every 
ditions were such as greatly to ¥«^da3f for the ensuing stic weeks, 
hamper comunicatlon. The order Is in force from mtd-

Desplte the fact that an endeavor F?.day. t0 midnight Monday,
was. made by all the merchants of !. împrlsonnrant or $5000
the city to make Friday' the big are the Penalties for
selling day of the week, yesterdây Bakeries remain .
was very quiet throughout the city, run ln connecHninwnPifn*h blit ,ah9?B 
the business, done falling below that must close Wltb tbe ^kertes
of the average Saturday. Thet All laundries close,
market was also very light. , Hotels remain open, but offices in 1

Munition Plants Ilun. hotel buildings must close.
In the cases of the majority of Wholesale produce houses may 

the munition plants of the city, n„L8 may receive shipments.
Individual members of the con- special dispensation has been grant- ke<J the MnrUfmm P®fmi.tted to 

ference say that Sir Auckland and ed from Ottawa, and the factories Barber „
his government colleagues interven- are at least partiaUy running to- day Saturtav tiI
yd as little as possible with the pro- day. The Goold, Shapley and Muir day. ” 7’ but 1 cl|M® *oe- 
eeedlngs. The delegates ware .asked Company are running their shell Fruit stores close at noon
to decide among themselv>ae whether plant, and will continue on Monday The offices, retail business --■«
the demand °r the engineers for a until the shutting offset the gas shops of public garages must close 
separate consultation with the gov- takes effect at noon. The Dominion Enough heat may be kept rotofcero
f,^^senth?nsuS65 ?r or» steel Products, which operate solely th® pars from freezing.. There la 
fusfd' Several labor delegates ar® j by electric power, are running, also n°thlng In the, regulation, to prevent
fver ?hea»etm,Znthe Motor Truck^ Llmifed, rod the ^M?LUvery cars «d tatfsfrSi 
over tne attitude of. the engineers v.m j __ z.„.iv. ctaai ;peing filled as usual,
and demanded that an end of tile Steel Corn-j Flour and feed stores .close at noon
brought to tire situation by which pa y nnnrotm/ hut «ta fat :b?tb days. Stores Which close at
young men are enabled to join the win s are not operating, but are tak- noon may make afternoon deliveries 
engineers organization for the pur- advantage of the shut-down to of goods purchased before nooaf 
pose of escaping military servira. eft®®t fopaira in their machinery. Offices of coal companies remain
. An Invitation to a fresh confer- cll provld68 for the closing of all When a pool room and cigar store 
enèe already has gone to the engin- factories, stores and offices unless are run together, the -establishment 
oars, whose attitude is/ unknown. special exemption is granted. R. C. may remain open for pool only.

It now seems that the government Harris, Provincial Fuel Controller, Newspapers may be sold in the elf as 
has been eliminated from the ells- gives the following rulings in a BJ°res, but not tobacco, 
pute and that If thw engineers main- number of exceptional cases: “ store which is heated by hot
ZVthe nPthA??n Jh6y ^ ****" Bulldlnga where oil is the only mro? white i?aflowed^to68 remain 
onlze the other unions. > fuel burned are not included in the open, îe not exe?pt. d 1 rematn

. London, Feb. 9.—After- much co- 
! gitatron

lïy Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Feb. 9.—The trial of Bolo 
Pasha on a charge of treason is pro
gressing with great rapidity and thbsc 
in touch with the case look for an ear
lier termination than had been antici
pated. Many of Bolo’s witnesses are 
not in France and it is expected that 
the lawyers will begin their argument 
early next week.

Joseph Caillanx, former premier, is 
expected to take the stand today 
witness for the defense.

The witnesses i^ho have appeared 
for the defense so far have first apol
ogized to the court, saying "they 
not witnesses ior either the prosecu
tion or the defense, but merely want
ed to tell what they knew. The gen
eral trend, of the testimony for the de
fense has been that none of the wit
nesses ever heard Bolo utter unpatrio
tic sentiments. Madame Bolo, the sec
ond wife of the accused, defended her

It

Inoon.
I»' I VUD W4. tvnuopouyio VUEClvU

I them . .The people of this little Irish 
London, Feb. 8—(Delayed) — The P°r,t have taken the Americans Into

official statement frbm British head- *belr heartf- Abraas band of British
blue jackets headed the procession,

«A- ______ . . playing Yankee Doodle and Dixie, toAm enemy raiding party attempted the great delight of the Americans, 
to approach our line this morning who presented a strange appearance 
southeast of Arras, but was driven off. jn their misfit clothing. 
by our fire. Shortly before dawn an- the Americans wore the uniforms of 
other party raided one of our posts British soldiers,! the authorities bav
in the neighborhood of Oppy; one of ing rushed large 
ur men is missing. The enemy left ing from various army barracks, The 

"* * in front of our .headgear of the Americans ranged
from jockey caps to sou’westers.

/■
Each coupon repre

quarters in France to-night reads:
t

as a
Many of I

The coupons can be us:<l in rcs- quantities of cioth-were

said:
“Bolo- spoke as patriotically as any 

Frenchman, as much so as M. Clem
enceau, for instance.”

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
OF PATRIOTIC FUND

tion.
tIt is understood that the present 

meat ration ii| Germany is about 
three-quarters of a pound weekly. 1

ROOSEVELT 
IS BETTER ENGINEERS OBDURATE

IN GREAT BRITAIN
Disbursements. 

Forwarded to Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, Ottawa 
1916 account . . .. . .

, ford Branch of Canadian Patriotic! 
Association; February 1st, 1917, to 
January 31st, 1918.

Head Office Accôunt. 
Forwarded to Ottawa,

■I ii
»

$£2,500.-00
1017 account ................ i'2-0,600.00

Oampaign Expenses 1917 1,-53-2.67
Co-al account.......................
Refunded Subscription*
Refunded to 1916 ac

count re Campaign Ex.
Loan Account . . . . 7.
Clerciai help, ren-t, print

ing, Stationery etc.
16 account................
17- account................

Postage...........................

lljr Courier Leased Wire
New York, Feb. 9.—The condi

tion of Col. Roosevelt, who under
went two operations last Wednesday 

138,336.81 was reported at Roosevelt Hospital 
121.96 early to-day as “somewhat Improv-

S
m$ 8,250.501916

Forwarded to Ottawa,
1917

200.00 Balance on hand, 1916. 
4-0.00

. 1,540.68
215.00 Dispute Over Their Position tias Not Yet Been Settled- 

Are Condemned by Labor Leaders, and Likely 
to Antagonize Other Unions '

.1 ;|j

fc|Balance on hand, 1917. 14,310.34 |6d" ”j

$161,019.91 

$161,000.00

-

11}- Courier Leased Wire

London, !feb. 9.—A private con
ference Friday between Sir Auck
land Geddes, minister of national 
service, and trade union representa
tives with reference to the govern
ment’s man poker proposals failed 
to end the dispute about the position 
of the engineers' but brought a clear 
statement from the other unions 
that the engineers were not entitled 
to any exceptional treatment and 
that a combing out scheme must ap
ply equally to. all.
'The Amalgamated Society of En

gineers refused to tend delegates to

258.44
897.72

80.0-0

Requisitioned from Ot
tawa ................................. THE

t. - - MERCHANTS CORNER :Balance .
- Disbursement Account.

. 147,864.51
IBalance on Hand: 

1916 -account 
1917 account

:121.96 Payments—-
To soldiers’ families. ..$159,106.27 
Clerical help . Î 1,737.75
Postage and war stamps 
Printing and stationery
Sundries..............................
Rent......................................
Balance on hand .. - -

Customers Always Right.
“Marshall Field w.ae a great mer- 

615.00 chant and a very wise man. And one 
181 70 of wisest -things -he ever safd waa 
331 59 this: “The cuatomer is ail-ways right,”

By illhia he meant tbait n-o 
'how very -wrong a cuatomer was, she 
must be considered right. There must 
never be an argument with a cus- 
toaner.”—S. G. ROSENBAUM,
“Jcdllcloua Advertlsi-nig.”

“The manly) part is to do with the conference. The Labor leaders 
8,2&o.8i might end taain what you can d'o.” ar the conference, after rejecting the 

, —-Brmerflon. * various proposals, condemned the
138,336.81 “The advertiser who can make his engineers for their aloofness and re- 

announeementis -as Interesting as the ! solved to invite ttw Amalgamated 
l general reading matter of , the news1- j Society to meet the other unions In

.....................«.................. 400.00 paper has -discovered ia short cut to i a conference ht which the goverr*.-
Contlnued on page Jour _ fortuoe.Furniture Record, i ment would not be represented.

■ '' " v ~ ' " '' ■ 1.

.. .120,600.00
: ■

■ill$162,2-96.81
Receipts

Balance forward .. ..$ 5,561.41
From Canadian Patriotic

Fund, Ottawa............. 161,000.00
matter170.00

4,419.10
$166,561.41 

We have audited the books of ac
count of the Brantford branch of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, and certify 
to the correctness of same.

FREf) W. FRANK,
CHAS - J. PARKER,

$166,56-1.41 inReceipts
(Collections, 1916 Cam

paign ............................... ?
Collections, 1917 Cam

paign ...................................
From 1916 account re 

Campaign Expenses, 
1917

aAuditors.
Brantford, Feb. 8th, 1918.

Financial statement Jl the Brant-,
ü
i
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fasasMsr*
a family, or any 
who was at the 
present war, ana has 
be a British eubjeeS 

allied or neutral conn-
d a quarter-section ol 

Land ln Manitoba, 
Iberta. Applicant moat 

at Dominion Lande 
ncy for District Entry 
made on certain condl- 
months residence upon 
land ln each of three

:ts a homesteader may 
Ing quarter-section ae 
$3.00 per acre. Dntlee 

hs ln each of three 
homestead patent and 

xtra. May obtain pre- 
loon aa homestead pat* 
ltlong.
talnlng homestead pat- 
secure a pre-emption, 
ised homestead in cer- 
e $3.00 per acre. Must 
In each of three years, 
nd erect a house worth
is may count time of 
P labourers lo Canada 
ildence duties under
Lands are advertised 
returned soldlera who 

la and have been boat 
receive one day prior- 
entry at local Agent’s 

ub-Agency). Discharge 
touted to Agent.
W. W. COSY, 
later of the Laterlor. <- 

pubUcatloB of Uhle kt bo said tor.

-me*com-

- make hard, quick- 
thc camel drivers, 

for theip rough and

en Cry
ETCHER'S
LO R I A

m■

OD
ALE

lard Wood 
! Lengths 
ER CORD
JVERED
ort Garage
►NE Z306

MOKE
ar Havana Cigars 
to 25 cents 
ha Bouquet Cigar 
nts straight 
Ifactured by
K & CO., Ltd.,
[ford, ont.

I

ill Ij
n Told That 
Donders—
competent author-

id that
more 
other 

Patent 
head-a-chas

n causes 
t-han all 
nbined.” 
and
nnot relieve this

intrary, they tend 
e it.
sufferer, I would 
t y-ou visit 
re and allow us 
u what a differ- 
little intelligemt 

understanding

Ilf you are

Our

d
Z

Optical Co.
ptlclaa. PhoM 147S 
Open Tuesday and
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I NEWS FROM NORFOLK COUNTY
>

'/P-.

J. M. YOUNG 6? CO. FOR
OR E>FSoÇ —i- *to.

doin§x>j^ Day and night finds her •minister
ing to the wants of sane and de
mented, Crippled and whole, old and 
young, everywhere that there is ill
ness and attentive to those who 
left in loneliness, 
almost unbelievable numbers of 
calls distributed all over town, hav
ing been made within twenty-four 

• hours.
When a soldier’s laddie, killed by 

accident, was buried in the potter’s 
field, Mrs. Mclvor started the move
ment which corrected matters.

When George Pratt died in De
troit, Mrs. Mclvor picked the man 
to have the burial, here, and the 
right man chosen.

Going afoot all over town, for it 
is the only possible way of getting 
labout, it is not too much to 
that no vehicle or car with room for 
a passenger is too busy to give Mrs. 
Mclvor a “lift on the way” when 
the subject of this sketch is over
taken, going about her work. For 
when the war is over and Simcoe’s 
little chapter is recorded in the local j 
annals, this angel of mercy and 1 

■ vigil keeper by the sick or death 
bed, and her imost praiseworthy ac
complishments will not be forgotten. 
We apologise to the good lady’s 
native modesty for having written 
this appreciation, written, we con
fess, from hearsay, 
will now know why we borrowed a 
picture a few days ago.

John Pratt Landed at Quebec.
Pte. John Pratt, whose wife has 

1 been critically ill here for many 
I months, and for whose return to 
Canada—for he is over age—every 
effort has been put forth, wired 
from Quebec that he and two 
others, names not given, are safely 
landed. Every effort will be made 
to get him through to Simcoe with
out the usual fornight’s delay. His 
brother was buried here last Satur
day. ,

«

Now is the timl 
city or countrj 

$1000 for white 
bousie street. I 

$1300 for good hi 
$200 down. I 

$1400 for large ha 
mond St.

$3200 for new t] 
Superior St. 

$1800 for new col 
St. $200 cash. I 

$1500 for 6 room 
Ave. A snap. 

$4000 for a choiq 
veniences, on /I 

$1800 for 8 rood 
St. A bargain] 

$8500 for 100 acr] 
and best of soi] 

$8500 for 100 acr] 
good land, nea] 

$6000 for 70 acr] 
bank barns and 
out of city. 

$10000 for 140 acij 
best of building 
der cultivation] 
choice timber. 

$3200 for 52 acre

IS are
We've heard of

In Compliance With the 
Fuel Controllers Request 
the Store Will Remain 
Closed All Day Saturday 
and Monday.

'‘One kiss, dear maid,”
sighted.- -Coleridge.

Out of those dps unshorn. — 
fellow.

She shook her ringlets 
head—Stoddard.

And laughed in

1 said, and Mrs. S. Alfred Jones is expected 
home to-day from Dundas where she 
has been spending a few days with 
her mother, Mrs. Crowe.

James J. Hill was in Toronto
of threMk £tte°dlng the convention 

f the Marble Cutters of Canada

A number of Brantfordites wen- 
up to Paris on Wednesday •evening 
by special car, to attend^the £nce 
given by Tne Fleur-de-Lis Club.”

nay.—Galt Rep-cxrter.

was 
city yester-j Long-

round her

I
I merry scorn. —

Buford' J7Uso° >a'3 roturned to 
rsranirord after being the e-uerat of
Hespeelr relatives.—Galt Reporter.

Tennyson.
Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky,

—Tennyson.
You heard them, oh, my heart;—

Alice Carey.
’Tis twelve o’clock at night 

castle clock.—Coleridg'e 
Beloved, we must 

Carey.
“Come back, come back!” 

in grief.—Campbell.
My eyes are dim with tears—Bay

ard Taylor.
How shall l live through all these Mr - „

days,—Osgood. Mr Martin, Director of the Wesf-
All through a hundred years’—T Ifrn. University, London, Ont., will

mu , S' Derry. | of m the city on Monday conducting
The laughing bridal roses blow— îba mid-wiater pianoforte examina- 

Patmore. , ll0ns at ‘he Brantford Conservatory
To dress her dark brown hair —

Bayard Taylor.
My heart is breaking with 

Tennyson.

sayMiss Beatrice Wilson, of Toronto 
If thp„guest of-her cousin, Mrs. S ’
Miss wnfn°r!’ 97 Charlotte street. ■ 
Miss Wilson is one of Toronto’s lead
ing soprano soloists.

musical program was gitem and de 
refr0eshments sfrved by the"

by theI

part.—Alice

^ ^^onto Thursday

Insurance Company. Col. Wilkes is 
,he vice-president of the company.

MRS. DAVID McIVOK.
Of Simcoe, visiting Nurse to the 

si-dk.

lie cried

•«»***
(From Our Own Correspondent). 
Simcoe, Feb. 9.—When the war 

broke out David Mclvor hied him 
fh-,n mteresting social event was from a lucrative salary away south, 
ladieo' ZïJu?rantford Rotaiy Clui) , said good-bye to his wife and 
when the mem!” Tu,esd,ay evening, daughter, and left for the front and

.ssaatw;N-~ “""it's
—Browning. ’ Mrs. Beecroft of New York who funblue and yellow- P’enti- as a .nurae was brought into play

The precious golden link Qmifu has been spending a few diva With An L mîrspersed with flags of the a°d her name began to grow fa- 
I calmed her fears and h'er sister, Mr- W N Andrews ipi lw>,The sma11 round tables, seat- | miliar in association with the sick

calm-Coferidge Thursday for home lett &^farnationa^h^ Ce,ntered with ftnd the poor’ *Same 881(1 an lnsur-
Drink pretty creature, drink- M bud at e^ch lad^ ^ **** CMnP“y *** th6 lad7

Wordsworth. j Mr. E. C. Gould leaves to-day for ‘ y
And so I won my Genevieve—Colv- £oro,?t°’ t0 meet his brother, Major 

ridge. Harold Gould, M.C., who has Just
And walked in paradise:—Hervey I arrived in. Canada from overseas.

The fairest thing that 
Wordsworth.

Atweeri me and the 
good.

1 I rooms, bank b; 
farm, eight mill 

50 acres, frame h 
barn, drive banSee Monday’s 

Paper for 
Announcements

-------OF-------

Big Bargains

J. M. YOUNG &,CO. |
—— “QUALITY FIRST” —J

Mrs. MclvorW 1I
U•:i

G. W. Hmy woe-
61 BrantII

Phi
u

Mortg
Under and by 

ers contained in J 
rich will be prJ 

of sale, there will 
by public auction 
-28tli day of Febn 
hour of three o’ 
noon in front ha 
House, in the Cit 
S. P. Pitcher, 
the valuable buili 
Thirteen, Fourte 
Sixteen in plan i 
City of Brantfon 
by George A. Ti] 
first three are on 
Grey immediately 
the last is on ti 
Brock in the cent 
tween Marlboroug 
are 38 feet wide. 
feet deep and las 
and a sewer runs 

Terms: 10 per 
chase money to b 
time of sale, balai 
in 30 days thereai 
terms can be arr 
by installments. ' 
ject to a reserved 
will be offered se; 

For fruther pa 
' ditious-apply.- to_-

ANDREW L

}

»»«•« B.T«ertt‘h^.,n“5e,rr.
joining in the jolly choruses lnd" par- 8CtivFties ^®et been confined in

a, s“vsm *xdirs "nsl sssffst
cptable favors in the shape of a box 
of sweets and a box of stationery by 
the members of the Rotary Club.

1,|

ever grew,—
A number of, „ representative citi

zens of Brantford expect to 
London to-morrow to attend the 
funeral of the late Mr. Jeffrey Hale
who during his seventeen years of —The many Brantford admirers of

« n? Harry Cockshutt end fts dJncf in this city as manager of Mrs- Plumptre of Toronto, the en-
Mr W. H. Webling, were week-end Baak of Commerce, made him- ergetic head of the Red Cross head-
visitors in New York City. |self universally liked. He was the quarters in Toronto, will be interest-

most popular manager perhaps who S'? *n the following item from the Mrs. Wilson, the President’s wife,
• S.he.yer,,been In charge of a bank G and Dr. Ann» Howard Shaw, Chair- whom the anthem rings, from loyal
in tins city. ‘Gift for Mrs. Plumptre- Lady man of the Women’s Committee of

» Hendrle and Lady Hearst were re- the Council •' of National Defence,
Mrs. George Watt spent a few]* Tbe,., ant Avemvd Sunday School sponsible for the idea of acknowledg- have jolqe&inan open letter to the

days In Toronto this week the euest 4ssemWy room was crowded to the lng Mrs. Plumptre’s work in the women of it# allied countries which they never lose their royal goats,
of her mother, Mrs. Jennings | d°ors nn Wednesday evening when patriotic campaign, and yes- will be distr&pted through American God 8aVe all kings and uueena

' S ’the children of the North Ward Kith îerday morning a very handsome diplomats in those countries. It ®U K ngs 80(1 queena’

-w.r,ïs|ï!«îs«»,îs;
Mîbh Moi-'n.i. -a tt cm , | North Ward Kith and win „ accompanied the gift, mentioned the in Europe, faithfully pledging our digging where bombs are thick,who ha^b^n th. J, est°f J,0rOM-0- managJYhe bustoe^ en™ of ,t fPP'eC^t],0n.felt by,those interested interests and co-Aperation in the there in the fight. God save, the

èdefeip, S^n^o^hoV'bSÜ in

» Jsa*—, .. WAïp.safis
rs. W. J. Verity anno nces I T ., — Many Brantford friends of Mr. to defend the ideals which under- evarto<M’C' C°d save Our ildbie boys.

the safe arrival of their daughtov, ^rs recently received by a Geo. W. Surbey, will learn with re- ,ie this- supreme, sacrifice, which going where war destroys bodies of
Mrs. Wilton Hitchon, in England. from England, state gret of his recent passing away in the>lr government demands of them, men; guard them iby night and day,
Miss Muriel Heaven of Toronto. | ‘ nst et,r. relatives who is a I Montreal: Montreal, Feb 4—George and to accept with fortitude and send them, from far away, when 
who accompanied Mrs. Hitchun, Lwflrs.s ! i t k?‘tter- has been W. Surbey, a well known figure in calmness their death. , But thpy ended is the fray, safe home again, 
was quietly married to Li?ut. Mor-1 av,. haa °y , 6 authorities. the publicity business in Canada, died shrink from, the greater sorrow God save the widows all, widows in
ley Verity, of the 125th battaltou, fiers sw.a 0t ♦ s<?cks’ ®u/' E,1, hls residence, 661 Belmont Ave., which comes, from the loss of moral hut and hall, mothers and brides!
stationed at Witley Camp, son of Here is an excefilnV credit' Westmount, on Saturday, after a flbre that robs them of health and Waiting for James or John, who is
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Verity, on F-i- government to Iw M m°“r l?ng ,llln®8S/ wa® born in St. lm“1S’ vigor.” forever gone; and the red stream

A number of Brantfordites took | this afd'othlr "t^siwho havtdonJ The'caft R^former^and "la te^'serve! morar^rces ^™ tTeU ** ^ving dad8 £en £ ip
°f Mr" W-,C- Boddy:9 HtT1 a^,d°^g the,r b,t 80 nobIy“or for some ?ea?s« business manager of_society. , kld8 at their toothers’ knees, saying.

r®IyI“g day,°n Tbul?day1Jto =all on the soldier boys at the front. of the Brantford Expositor. Coming A Remarkable Prophecy. “Where’s daddy, please?” Lined up
b®„. g“®8t’ .MrSl McDonald of God- —«— to Montreal he became eastern rt£ (Made in the 16th Century.) with such as these, monarchs are
in the titv 8 8PeD g a W We The Women’s Patriotic Leagn. F,rfit8ent/tlve*In tbe Montreal adver- (From thee scrapbook of Robert cheap.

* City‘ 'entertained the men of th« 2nd D^ tm6nt °f The Starr Pub- Bickerdike, ex-M.t>., Montreal.)
The Mlsmses Wye w*«-e the host- on, Monday «vening. months ago X suffered a s^oke^o" Whe pIctur6s. lqok aliv® with

esses at a very small informal tea |al Tabernade. A short pro- apoplexy some time ago. Interment
on Wednesday afternoon, given in was given by Mr. J. G. will (take place at Galt, Ont. | When ships like fishes swim below
honor of Mrs. Harry Papple, who „ T"1’ Dr- Hart and Miss Hilda .—♦— | the sea,
lias recently taken up residence in |f[urley, which was much enjoyed by Wounded soldiers exhibited spec!- when men outstripping birds can

the men, atter which refreshments ..I scour the sky,
were served by the ladles, assisted ^ ,15ce”fy Then half the world deep drenched
by the younger members of the Pa- a eu*urb ot Dublin.

eniovahie T ere was a large attendance of 
J Table visitors, among them

wounded soldiers who also displayed ] 
a keen Interest in the articles inade ' 
by their comrades. The work on 
view was quite large in quantity, i 
and surprisingly well finished. It is 
marked also by a very high degree 
of artistic skill and is the product 
of considerable manual dexterity.
There were numerous examples of 
carving basket work, toy-making, 
fancy work, such as tea cosies, arti
ficial flowers, embroidery, photo
graph frames, and sotoe excellent 
black and white work and water 
color sketches. General Sir Byran 
Mahon, Commander of the Forces 
in Ireland, presided at the opening 
proceedings.

skies.—Os- go to

! Rippling Rhymesavenue was, the hostess at a very en
joyable little children's party 
Wednesday afternoon the event being j 
in honor vl one of the little people’s ! 
birthday.

on<$>

! GOD SAVE THEM.

God save the divers kings for
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes

week-end visitors in Toronto.
are

throats; may they with wisdom
choose all policies they use, and may

i <$>

i

£and

Te
Electric Home Needs ! 7

I Soli
Dated at Bran 

fifth day of Janus
for dining room, kitchen or 
boudoir as shown in our ex
hibit» cut housework in half 
and give the housewife more 
leisure to engage in other 
matters. We cannot begin to tell you of the many eifctric 
time and labor 

V have. So we invite

1

It Mortg
OF FAffM 

Under apd by vj 
cf sale contained 
gage, which will t 
time of sale', then 
for sate by Public 
day the 16th’day 
1918, at two o’cl 
noon,-at the Cour 
City of Brantford, 
Bragg, Auctioneer^ 

The following p 
All and singular t 
or tract of land >an| 
lying and being iij 
Brantford, in the j 
being composted of 
ter Two in the ff 
the Mt. Pleasant I 
Township containin 
and forty-six sone 
acre, and more pari 
in the Conveyance 
Peter McHwen to] 
registered in the H 
the County of Bran 
of Octqberi 1901 ill 
Number 4*887/

On this property 
containing six roo] 
fèet by1 6Û feet. J 
just.starting to be] 
situated about halfl 
Village of Mount 1 

Terms—Ten per 
chase money is to 
the time of sale, a] 
purchase money l 
thereafter.

This property wl 
to a reserve bid.

For further pan 
ditions of sale, appl 

‘ eer, or to W. M. (] 
ket Street, Brantfl 

• the Mortgagee, | 
Dated at Brantfd 

of January, A.D., l|

i
savers we

- mH you to 
[\ come and sèe for yourself 
f. Don't hesitate to ask for a 
î demonstration of any article 

you see. That’s what 
here for.

•H l#fc Automatic 488.x Repair work give» prompt, attention.

5üPP« )
GUESS.

Two high-grade, 17 jewelled Re
gina Watches, a lady’s and a Gent’s 
Will be given away ifree at Bui 1er's 
next Saturday. Watch for announce
ment in Tuesday’s paper.

we areji£$901w.
the city from Toronto.

)
in blood shall lie.

—Mother Shipton.
Lieut. Swetman of Toronto, spent.. . _

a few days in the city this week, the trl°, Leagti», and an 
guest of his sister, Mrs. J. B. Foth- IeociaI hour was spent, 
eringham, Grace Church Rectory.

1BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
THICK, WAVY,

numerous
*♦1 jA

The Dufferin Rifles Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., held a very successful knitting 
tea at the armouries on Thursday 
afternoon, the hostesses for the day 
being Mrs. Frank Howard, Mrs E. 
H. Newman, Mrs. W. D. Coghill and 
Mrs. R. Rowe. During the after
noon Miss 
eral violin 
trice Wilson of Toronto, Mrs. S. F. 
Passmore’s guest sang several songs 
most delightfully. At the tea hour 
the Misses Lillian and Eileen Miller 
and Miss Dorothy Sowe assisted the 
hostesses.

16,000 DRAFTED•*-
Lieut. Ransome Wilkes was

week-end visitor from Toronto at 
the parental home, “Hemham”.

a■
J1Btj l

:MEN IN Ml mm FCapt. W. Wallace was a week-end 
visitor at the parental home. Chest
nut Avenue, from the officers con
valescent Home, Toronto.

—*—

Cadet Lyman Goold spent the 
week-end In the city from Wyckliffe 
Hall, Toronto, the guest of hls par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Goold, 
Chestnut Avenue.

-T,
/ Marjorie Jones gave sey- 

selections, and Miss Bea-
L |!

Draw a moist cloth through Rate 
and double its beauty

' at once. ■ ■ j

Save your hair! Dandruff disap
pears and hair stops com

ing otit.

Immediate? —Yesî Certain? — 
that’s the joy of It. Your hair be- 
conjes light, 
and appears
beautiful ae a young girl’s after an 
application of Danderine. Also try 

ed zand are In khaki. It is estimated this—moisten a cloth with a little
that something like fifteen per cent, ^^our ode W» .

strand at a time. sThis will cleanse
without leave. A considerable per- lb,e and*^ i^iust* a tew 
eentage of these will he located, and haVe^youihlad
Sf ‘th? next few wee^and^pèr- ^ wW hair

intend Sh^SrSl ^ OAtdlfSe Metropolitan Mt W f

Miss Grace Adams of Toronto Unl-jthe Governor-General of this Domln- ”?nna 5110 ^ B"^°yd before the® ' AppeaT TrftS ’or ^ndrS® cl mnw^ PuHfks^^inVU ,_______
versity, spent the week-end at the . o_. I la* week and who was greeted by!„ourtB ffaverai thousand more men .nmio. ih« —------ -
parental home, Northumberland St., . .. . *B- oapajcity house at Massey Hall, should be obtained by the end of thli itching and faUtn* Kafr WANT- A WHOiiï' t/yh
from Queen’s Hall, Toronto. -example of following not only the Thursday night was «objected to a j month It to exacted that the act willDlea^vonm^t win ha Tfteî Br c.u7.Tt AWHOLE D°T-letter but the spirit of the Food Con- most regrotable incident whilst in 'vlU have yielded from the First ^

troller’s regulations in the Vice- Gemmv tostimte”» th*n2f Class som-ethlcg over twenty thou- hairMfne and doRjaÿ at$Rt—$iee—i 0et'.’ Feb‘ 8-—the drait «.art
ted «Wte. -declared wa? the 2$ ^o^mente^ *" ,0rx_W“Vÿ over 7scal»W Mir~«r&w'ih* aM
rumor was apparently circulated renforcements. > Dàndêrlne te th» hoir leglelatioa for Ottawa has been pre- eiP^-votmarine cha-j-
there that ehe was pro-German. At —--------- fresh shbWêrs bf r^ ^^uhrtte^ pared by the city solicitor. The t»r the Ft>rd Mo"

Rold of the Lieutenant-Governor 0f !'x o’clock the night Of her appear- Knit a pair of socks far a French are to Vegetation it cltf will ask special legislation to ! dw .T9616'"
Ontario has not tasted toast made}î?c®?l-Mî“reyJ?'^î,a «oMier by Saturday, Feb. 23. The thé rootg, in-HRorates'anl^ti^tRens cbto ® î* open .D”118 for the mutil- S-tKt
from White bread for months, that ad, . ^ Queen s Hotel French are badly in need of socks them. îts exhilarating, .stimulating elections at eight o’cloek in- one hf the' vb6»eiJi'WirVhH ifrnpJhf i

since the tfvst whispei1 of a augur! ri+a- <ng erbes examination. Katar- ' beautiful. * atid to provide that all coal sold8mm* !*???* '®l tlle
shortage, that bacon has been on the ally the whole incident wee most dis- -—----------------------------- you caa Bnrelv have nrettv Warm be weighed on such civic =,«,?„ m sj î?ye bèeH ^bntracted for by
list of rarely-used luxuries since the • c onceriJng -to- Madame Gardtni who GUESS. ibR;^l^^»?haft RRVTo^éfit^^if gLvg the eity^wS tae naYyl,
country was asked to conserve • It was just about to make her initial Register your guess at Boiler you will spend a few cente ttf a bot I the ratepayer to exeihnt fro™ *„v°^ The in«a*~ * ’

w" *to Ml». T. H. Whitehead DuUert. to Tuwto,’. w ” tr” it .Ï SSttoa." ‘ »M° tototo«.l“S"iur,”^”th'S ^

With Noil-exempted Absen
tees Located and Appeals 

Refused 20,000 We have now on dipU, îSK?"

ofVaZeBtineefrom.^ùp

TaUy Car,ds, Tissue Napkins, Candle 
Shade, Candles, Seals, Hearts,

Cupids, Decorations, Etc.

3 Ottawa, Feb. 8.—With approxi
mately fifty thousand applications 
for exemption still to be decided, and 
the coming first combing ever give-i 
to the wholv of Class 1 under the 
Military Service Act, some sixteen 
thousand men have now been draft-

♦*■
The Schubert Choir under the con- 

ductorshlp of Mr. Higgins, have 
been practicing most assiduously for 
the past few months. The works of 
Elgar, and other well known musi
cians have been taken up, and their
production at the Opera House on __„„Feb. 19th is being anticipated with IÏ? “rweîwiv
much interest by music loVers in *° ^’Wv^B^s DcaDltfordatie#, recently 
Brantford, Paris and vie-n‘tv Th“ concluded hto 5 let year of oontinu-
chiotr will be assist^ by Uiâi very «®rrioe on the Grand Trunk rail- 
charming Coloratura soprano, Betsy way * ^«way record undoubtedly 
Lane Shepherd of New Yjrtt and To- tOT «1®-whole continent and possibly 
ronto selected orchestra. All sections e3DC®^e(l T110^ even in the railway cir- 
at the choir are particularly strong °l'ee Great Britain where
this season. service is deservedly rewarded with

full pensions.

Cadet Hasalman, who has been 
In the Aviaton School, Burwash 
Hall, left lest week for Texas, to 
complete his course.

Mr. Fluke the -big -genial G. T. R. 
-conductor on the Flyer and Inter
national Limited which -passes -thru 
Brantford every -day between Toron-

wavy, fluffy, abundant 
as soft, lustrous and

Miss McNally, Domestic Science 
Instructress of tbe B. C. I. returned 
this week from Montreal, where she 
lias been recuperating after a ser
ious illness. of the non-exempted men who were 

ordered to report are now absent te

S BOOKSTOREMiss Grace Leeming, who is at
tending the Rosemary School, left 
last Week for Florida, where the 
school has taken up its winter 
residence, owing to the extreme 
cold in New York.

rkmlong

pm -

569. 166 COLBORNE ST,
k ■ •::> -fc -#-«$ > (

’vSrS* » -■»-

Î- THREEASP 
By Courier Leased

Boston, Mass., Fi 
nog, hie wife, Mro. 
Mary E. Spra-tt, a v 
dead in the V-efn-o 
Southend -district t 
flowing from au ou

■ as
i! !i

Miss Helen Oldham was a week
end visitor from Toronto, at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Oldham, William St.

xregal household at Rideau Hall. 
But it copies more intimately home 
to us when we hear that the hous.-

j

ÀCadet Duncan Dempster of the 
Flying Corps Was a wt-ak-end visitor 
at the home of his mother, Mrs. D. 
Dempster, William St.

—♦-—

Mr. Reg. Orummett of the Imper
ial Bank staff, is spending the waek 
end In Buffalo.

Miss Beatrice Wilson of Torpnto 
Is the guest of Mrs. S. 
more, Charlotte St.

i
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three)f THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9,1918.
—FOR SALE In the World

OR EXCHANGE

T'«ES SELL I 
TWENTY. MILLION 1 

BOXES PERM -

FOR SALEMARKETS The Following Properties Will Be Sold By
MAIL AUCTION

of Labor FOR SALE—A stony and three 
quarters, seven roamed house 
on Sheridan street,' with 
sleeping porch and all conven
iences.

FOR SALE!—Two storey red. 
brick, seven roomed house on 
Arthur street, with large lot 
and all conveniences,

FOR SALE—Good cottage on 
Northumberland St., good 
lot. v i

FOR SALE—Good house on 
Superior street, with very 
deep lot.

FOR SALE—Two bungalows 
on Rose Avenue.

For further particulars apply to

Now is the time to buy a home in 
city or country on small capital 

$1000 for white frame cottage, Dal- 
bousie street.

$1300 for good house, Ontario Street. 
$200 down.

The aggregate value of all farm .. . - , . .w L - „
Grain

Baled Hay .. .. .. 13 00 14 00
.. ...........13 00

./.«v. h 7-0
" -------1 60

... "T 00

products in Saskatchewan during 
the year 1917 amounted to $361,- 
364,518.

by S. G. Read, Auctioneer, bids" to be received up to and 
including Saturday the 16th of February, at 8 o’clock 
in the evening at our Exchange.

9 Stirling St., 1 3-4 storey brick house, containing 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, hall, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, city water, small cellar.

13(Tand 134 Campbell St., in good manufacturing 
' district, continguous to Brantford Oven and Rack Co., 

Buck Stove Co., Piano Case Factory.
130 Campbell St. is fine 2 storey red brick residence 

with attic, reception hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
2 compartment cellar, 4 bed rooms, 3 clothes -closets, 
toilet, electric chandeliers, furnace, city water, cistern. 

, On premises is large stone bam 30x40.
134 Campbell St. is small rough cast dwelling. Land 

measures about 110x120 ft.
For particulars regarding bidding, apply at our

14 00 
o 70 
1 60 
9 00 

2 10 * 10
1 00 1 00

The increase in the value 
of live stock in the province in 1917 
over 1916 was $47,683,071, which 
brings the total value of farm 
ducts up to $409,047,589. 
production is not surpassed by any 
agricultural country of the 
population in the world.

Oats ...
Rye ..
Straw, baled .. 
Wheat 
Barley \

<$>
Best, safest cathartic for liver and 

bowels, and peaple know it.

They're fine I Don't staq bilious, sjck, 
Headachy or constipated.

$1400 for large house, 9 rooms, Drum
mond St.

$3200 for new two-storey red brick; 
Superior St.

$1800 for new cottage, 6 rooms, Ruth 
St. $200 cash.

$1500 for 6 room cottage, on Park 
Ave. A snap.

$4000 for a choice red brick, all con
veniences, on Albion St.

$1800 for 8 roomed house on Brock 
St. A bargain.

$8500 for 100 acres choice buildings 
and best of soil, South of Burford.

$8500 for 100 acres, best of buildings, 
good land, near Mt. Pleasant.

$6000 for 70 acres, brick house, fine 
bank barns and best of land, 6 miles 
out of city.

$10000 for 140 acres, 4 miles from city 
best of buildings, clay loam, all un
der cultivation, except 14 acres of 
choice timber. Easy terms.

$3200 for 52 acres brick cottage, six 
rooms, bank barn 32x60. A cheap 
farm, eight miles from city.

50 acres, frame house, 7 rooms, bank 
barn, drive barn, $4200.

pro-
This Vegetables N

:
0 25.. 0Beans, quart .

Cabbage, dozen .. ..050 
Cabbage, head ;.
Carpota, ^basket .. ..
Onions, basket .... 40
Celery.............................. ".0 05 0
Onions, bushel.............1,00 1
Onions, bag .. .. ..1 50 
Parsnips, basket ., ..0 
Potatoes, bus. 31:. ..1 
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag ....
Turnips, bushel ..

40 0

■i
same

m
0• • * « •

The trouble that has 
tween the Retail Clerks’ Protective 
Association and the

S. P. PITCHER & SONexisted be-
2

V 43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and Auctioneer

20 0
60 1

. .0 65 0

..2 50 
,.0 40 0

management of 
the big Spencer departmental store
iu Vancouver in regard to the dis
charge of members of the union has 
been satisfactorily settled, 
firm will be good in future 
individual will

• •
2

The 
and no 

be discriminated 
_ card.

T . agent of the Central
Labor Body materially aided in ad
justing the difficulty.

agency.Meats
Bacon, back trim ...0 48
Bacon, back...................0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 16 
Beef heart, each .. . .0 25

• -X.n7?y life! Keep cleàn inside Beef, roast, lb...............0 16
with Cascarets. Take one or two.at.Beef, hinds....................0 17
night and enjoy the nicest gentlest Chickens, dressed ...0 75
liver and bowel cleansing you ever Ducks.................................. 1 25
experienced wake up feeling grand, Geese................................... 3 00
Your head will be clear, your ton- Chickens, live............... 0 75
gue clean,,ibreath right stomach Dry salt pork, lb ....0 30 
sweet and your liver and thirty feet Fresh Pork carcass.. 0 21 
of bowels active. Get a Ibox at any Fresh pork
drug store and straighten up. Stop Hogs, live........................0 17
the headaches, toilioul spells, bad Beef kidneys, lb .. ..0 15 
colds and 'bad days—Brighten up, Pork kidneys 
Cheer up, Clean up! Mothers should 
give whole Cascaret to children When 
cross, bilious, feverish or if tongue 
is coated—they are harmless—never 
gr>ge or sicken.

J.T.B1Wü.

S. G. Read & Son IfiË!against for carrying the union 
The business

WORK WHILE YOU SLEE 2,0y.

The -

MoverOffice Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

House Phones: 
Bell 2395, 953, 972

50• ***»
The annual financial 

Winnipeg Trades and Labor Coun
cil for 1917 shows that the central 
labor body is in a prosperous posi
tion.

report of the :129 Cdlbome St
1G. W. HAVILAND Carting, Teaming j 

Storage ' -61 Brunt St., Brantford. 
Phone 1530

. .0 25
The total receipts 

year amounted to $5,501.03 
eluding $2,611.50 for per capita, 
tax. The following donations were 
expended in strike donations. To 
the .girl# clerks of the Woolworth 
store, $2.56; Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters, $1,522.555; to Railway 
Storemen, $317. The total dis
bursements for the year were $4,-. aad retard’ instead of help the work 
769.66, leaving total cash balance Production. The primitive me
in bank of $544.65. tnods of farming in vofeue in China

would be out of place in Canada, and 
the farmers do not want help they 

Unless the Nova Scotia Steel and r°UJ.d,£- 6 to lose vatoable time to 
Coal Company decides to pay the ik VLlngs' They, claim they want 
coal cutters, loaders and shooters -n *hat ,can *alk English,
the Jubilee "pit, Sydney. N.S. tu-a thev\»v X are S?oken to =
rate of wages they formerly received the^ret veli^wnith? 0n,tht ,farms 
$4.70 per day. tlwfe is .a probability tangle things l°
that all miners in the province will more . than they could Vo^ice *1 
walk out to enforce the scale. Secre- Chink labor in theirs thev 
lary James B. McLaughlin says that they ought to know. ’ 
the Amalgamated Mine Workers are •••*••
in earnest and are determined to 
have what is coming to them.

for the
in-

Mortgage Sale 0 18 Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

1918 EDITION
Stonhham Handbook of 

Cur Mining, Oil and Indus
trial Securities

Under and by virtue of the pow
ers contained in a certain mortgage,

licit will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction on Thursday, thb 
2ktli day of February, next, at the 
hour of three o’clock in the after
noon in front hall at the Court 
House, in the City of Brantford, by 
S. P. Pitcher, Esq., Auctioneer, 
tlie valuable building lots numbers, 
Thirteen, Fourteen, Fifteen and 
Sixteen in plan recorded for the 
City of Brantford, as Number 312, 
by George A. Tipper, Esquire. The 
first three are on the south side of 
Grey immediately west of Brock, and 
the last is on the west 
Brock in the centre of the block be
tween Marlborough and Grey, 
are 38 feet wide. First three are 112 
feet deep and last is 114 feet deep, 
and a sewer runs past the lots.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, balance to be paid with
in 30 days thereafter, but reasonable 
terms can be arranged for.payment 
by installments. Sale will be sub
ject to a reserved bid, and each lot 
will be offered separately.

For fruther particulars and con-
' ditions apply.to- -—------- —- • -,---------

ANDREW L. BAIRD. K.C.
Temple Building 

78 Dalhousie St., 
Brantford, Ontario.

Solicitor for Vendor.
Dated at Brantford, this Twenty- 

fifth day of January, A.D., 1918.

1«tfiFa ' '

.................

.4)

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638
i

KlIL ;

******

and Presenting essential data on more than1
r

i 'E , EIGHT HUNDRED PROPERTIES 
AND SECURITIES

1
• • . i

No 1side of say, and JI |
Copies may be obtained from us without charge on request.

All The migration of skilled farmers 
with ample capital behind them from 
the United States to settle on farm 
lands in Western Canada is going to 
contribute some to a larger produc
tion of grain and other farm products 
in Canada during the present yea". 
Reports from Ottawa state that dru- 
mg the present month of January, 
over 800 farmers have come over thé 
border to take up land in Canada— 
an unprecedentedly large number 
for this time of the year— and the 
prospects are that a large inf'ux 
from .Uncle Sam’s domain will be if 
evidence from now on. The immense 
resources of the Dominion have been 
advertised world-wide as a result of 
the share Canada has taken, in the 
world-war, and-for years to come, 
wheat and foodstuffs will be king. 
The American farmer is aware of tue 
fact that In Canada to-day are to 
be found the most productive wheat 
and grain raising land In the world, 
and provides opportunities nowhere 
else existant in

ÆL' dits A. STONEHAM & CO Y i
;•••••

On the Canadian division of the 
Fere Marquette Railway the eight- 
hour day for trainmen has 
into effect.
back to January 1st and the 
ployas will' receive back pay for tha 
entire month, 
passenger service to 
facilities for moving fi>eight has re
sulted in » number ol' crews having 
been transtered from Windsor to St. 
Thomas, among them mai)v former 
residents of thy Railway City.

• • * • ■
As a result of the finding of the 

board appointed by the new Depart
ment of Labor, under, the provisions 
of the Canadian Desputes Act last 
November in regard to the dispute 
between The C. N. R. and its main
tenance of way employas on western 
lines in regard to a new wage sche
dule, the employes will now receive 
a substantial advance. The finding 
of the board was unanimous and re
ports in favor of an increase for 
foremen and skilled labor of 4 5 
cents a day and from 35 to 40 cents 
for other classes of labor. Chief 
Justice T. G. Mathers was chairman 
of the.board, Mr. J. T. Haig repre
sented the company, and D. Camp
bell the employees. As the report 
was unanimous it will no doubt at 
once become effective.

• ••••
The British Columbia Workmen’s 

Compensation Act has now been in 
operation for a year, and the board 
of administration has just issued its 
first annual report. During the year 
13,631 notices of injury were filed 
as provided- for by law, and out of 
this number 210 proved fatal. The 
amount of revenue received from as
sessment of employers - was x$858,- 
787.65. The amount paid out to 
beneficiaries under the act was 
$320,830.92. After paying cost of 
administration, etc., a baldnee of 
$276,939.57 was set aside towards 
meeting pension requirements from 
time to time, the major portion of 
which is Invested In government 
bonds and war loan.

Ontario farmers do not want any 
Oriental or Celestial labor on their 
farms, and some of the best kpown 
farm"authorities In the provincejhave 
not hesitated to voice that fact. They 
say the Chinks would be in /the way

I
(ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.
“NO PROMOTIONS"

t i |gone
The new schedule dates 41 Broad St., New 

York, N.Y.er;i- ; 5.
HON C. A 'DUNNING,

Who it is said has been selected to 
take full-direction of a national 
campaign for: food ‘production.’ ' “ He 
is Provincial Treasurer’ of SaskatS 
qfiewan. < - a. u

The reduction of" 
increase the !

1
m:I ■

J•>..... p r,The Overland Garage and Service Sf “ ni i \
!MOUNT PLEASANT -

22 DALHOUSIE STREET
Now reaÿy to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

lier makes of cars.

GEO, E. BROWN, MECHANIC IN CHANGE.

*!(From our own Correspondent)
On Tuesday morning last the mer

cury fell to 26 degrees below zero, 
—the worst cold dip we have experi
enced for many years. -1 The frest 
penetrated many cellars and a great 
deal’ of valuable produce has been 

Those who have escaped 
thus far had better take all neces
sary preparations to ensure this part 
of the food supply. 
i Private Frank Cook of the Royal 
Canadian Flying Corps, was visiting 

The Women’s L»W „<> frends to the village this week. HeWinnLe^^ « ^ ï' a,?U6 °f has been at Camp Borden all sum-
Winmpeg is an exceedingly live in- mer perfecting hhnself in the diffî- 
stitution and is doing splendid ser- cult wonk of aviation, and will be 
vice in the cause of trades unionism able soon «to qualify hlmgelf for 1 /a 
among the working girls and work- lieutenancy. He will likely be til
ing women of the Prairie City and dered to Texas before long, 
incidentally' among the well-to-do Some of the j*»ung people here are 
women as well. At a recent public busy preparing for a play to he given 
meeting held, Ed. McGrath, secre- bef°re long In aid of the Red Cross, 
tary of the Manitoba Provincial inaugural meeting was held at 
•Labor Bureau, who was one of the ‘Brucefl®to>” the home of Mrp.

rrking *TheDquarterly official board of the
girl should be extended at least as Methodist churches of Mt. Pleasant 
much consideration as the working and Mt?Vernon met at the parson- 
liorge or mule. Her remuneration age, Mt. Pleasant, in regular session 
should be sufficient to provide for on the afternoon of Feb. 4th. The, 
her, nourishingy food, comfortable Rev. Mr. Cole, pastor of the 
clothing and quarters, something churches, occupied the chair. There 
that is denied hundreds of deserv- was not so many of the officials pros
ing hard working girls and women ent us usual owing to the state of 

In thll re- tbe roads. After the regular busi
ness of the' session had been passed 
upon, the board was called upon to 
consider a proposal to change the 
length of the pastoral term, submit
ted by Authority of the church at 
large. The question submitted to all 
of thé official boards is: “Are you In 
■favor of the continuance of the 
present term limit of the pastorate 
of a charge?’’ The ballots cast show
ed the board had voted against my 
change. The quarterly sacramental 
service was held on Sunday last, 
good congregations being present. 
The sermon by the pastor was from 
the words of St. John’s Gospel, "l 
haVe given you an example that ye 
should do as I have done to you," 
and was very suitable for thisyfio- 
lemn -service.

The Epworth League held their 
regular Monday evening meeting at 
the home of Mr. Frank Knight, 
Pleasant Ridge road. At the close, 
of the evening light -refreshments 
were served and an enjoyable social 
hour was spent.

The Women’s Institute held an. 
important meeting at Mrs. Young's, 
Mt. Pleasant on Tuesday afternoon. 

The Rev. Mr. Moodie of the Pres
byterian church, has resumed a 
course of sermons begun a • short

-
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Mortgage Sale i i.i
1 ‘i

iOF FAijM PROPERTY
Under and by virtue of the powers 

cf sale contained in a certain Mort
gage, which will produced at the 
time of sale, there will be 
for sale by Public Auction, 
aay the 16ttrday of February, A.D. 
191S, at two o’clock in the after
noon,-at the Court House, in the 
City of Brantford, by^ Walter J. 
Bragg, Auctioneer,

The following property, namely: 
All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land .and premises situate 
lying and being in the Township of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
being compos'ed of part of lot Num
ber Two in the first range east of 
the Mt. Pleasant Road, in the said 
Township containing fifty two acres 
and forty-six sone hundredths of an 
acre, and more particularly described 
in the Conveyance thereof from 
Peter McEwen to Richard Guest, 
registered in tlie Registry Office- tor 
the County of Brant, on the 12th day 
of October 1901 In Book “G G’’ as 
Number ^8887.

On this property is a frame house 
containing six rooms, one barn 3d 
feet by 60 feet. A young orchard 
just starting to bear. This farm is 
situated about half a mile from the 
Village ol' Mount Pleasant. •

Terms—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money is to be paid down at 
the time of sale, and the balance of 
purchase money within 30 days 
thereafter.

This property will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and con
ditions of sale, apply to the Auction
eer, or to W. M. Charlton, 20 Mar
ket Street, Brantford, Solicitor for 
the Mortgagee.

Dated at Brantford this 15th day 
of January; A.D., 1918.

JOHN A. MOULDING i i. . _ any part of the
globe. During the first years after 
the war, all indications point to an 
enormous Influx of the farming 
element Into the Canadiah West.

affected.
i i6

offered T >: '
on Satur- :1**«**•
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\ SU THERLAND’S 1

This is the Great
| Money Saving Week |

at Our Establishment |

You Can Make a Great Saving §f 
by Buying Now Bargaihs in 

Every Department,

:
:

|
in Winnipeg to-day." 
spect Iff- McGrath urged upon every 
girl and woman who worked for a 

livelihood the necessity of organiza
tion; It was the only agency through 
which they might, secure a living 
wage, reasonable hours of labor and 
self-respecting work conditions. He 
was followed by Mrs. E. M. Harri- 

of the Political Educational

/
f

¥

FOR OVERSEAS!son
League, who gave an outline of the 
amendments that it was proposed to 
submit to the local legislature to 

legislation in favor of the
ï Aytm er- Chldken .. . 

Heard» Chicken .. . 
Importèd Sardines 
Reindeer Coffee .. . 
Reindeer Cocoa . . . 
Condensed' Milk . . . 
Veal Loar .

60c
sB w ’ w — ass

1 Jas. L Sutherland 1
secure 
women workers.

...46c 

...22c 
■ .. :. .sOc :

VS30c
20c s

BOXING! . . . . . . .SSc
Devilled Ham and Tongue.25c ' 

—KLIN IN—

t •

gniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 4!;

1 Small tin 
1 to. tin ... 
10 to. tin .

THREE ASPHYXIATED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Boston, Maes., Feb. 8—-Harry Ver- 
nonf hi» wife, Mm. Mary Vernon and 
Mary E. Spra'tt, a visKor were found 
dead in the Vernon home -in the 
Southend diet ni ct 'to-day with 
flowing from an outlighted heater.

• 18cL-V
. • :8(iC
.. . 83.00>• •:: Boxing Championships X

:i Grand Opera House ■
:: - BRANTFORD “

^counsel lor the townships, stated STRIKE CALLED OFF.
that the ipaltotiff had never been By Cornier Leased Wire
legally married to Armour. She had St. Louis, Mo Feb 8__ -A five dav
been married to -Me brother Archie strike of 3,000 motormen and con- 
Aihnou and after the decease of the due-tons of the United Railway» 
latter ehe had been married to John Which demoralized traction ’
D. Armour witfc special dispensation, portation in this City whs called off
all the -parties being Roman Catho- early to-day. __ J

Patrick F. Gill„4ederail conciliator, 
said the terms ot settlement -called 
wor a recognitiion. of -the union amti — 
the “open shop’’ with provision made 
that the question of wage», homro ot fl 
employment Mid working conditions ■ 
shall -he determined at conference.

L.. ".
*

-— ''
■;R

22
Ce-gas

tranis-" Wednesday, February ;• 
13th, 1918, 8 p.m. ;;

X Inter-battalion champion- ” 
-- ships Military District ;; 
- : No. 2.—All Weights - -
:: and ::

PETE SCOTT
OF HAMILTON

EDDIE DORSEY,
OF BUFFALO "

in 10 roùnd bout for Wei- -- 
X terweight Championship X 

of Canada. ^
X Under auspices of 2nd Depot X 
-- Bn., 2nd C. O’. R. x
" Tickets on Sale at Boles’

Street
Auto No. 1

ii/ik

■ -, ' ' Vlies.
iMr. Àyïien -contended that the law 

'formally prohibited marriage toy tlie 
eurvdving husband with his late 
husband's 'brother and that while the 
'Dominion' Act-removed the prohibi
tion ae to marriage with a deceased 
wife’» etater, 'It did not do so as re
gards marriage with a deceased -hue- 
bend’» brother. Mr. Ayiien fhither 
contended 'that the bishop could not 
by dispensation, legalize a marriage 
Which the law prohibiAd.

fThl-a ptoiat is to toe argued at Hull 
on Saturday morning.

time ago, on “The Seven Words from 
the Cross. ” On Sunday last, the ser
mon was founded on the words “My 
God, My God, why hast Thou for
saken Me?” St. Matthew, 27:4-:. 

—--------—---------------- '

1
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mt MARRIAGE IS.. *• lill per box. 
I, or «en»

*-
rakndall fined.

By Courier Leaesd Wire. x
- Montreal, Feb. 8—President <<f the 
N.H.L. has fined Randal, Toronto, 
$5 for using had language to a re
ferez in the Toronto-Ottawa gadie in 
the Queen City pn Monday last.

favorable report.
By Fourier Leased Wre.

Washington', Feb*. 8—Favorable 
report on the war department’s toll!

CHALLENGEDm aÆ;—*
Ottawa, Feb. . 8-—In the unit of 

Mrs. D. Armour tif Fort Go-uldnge,
Pontiac county, Quebec, against the 
tojrwshtps of Mansfield and Ponte
fract, tor $10,000 damage» through ____
the death of her husband who was GUE$S.
killed on a municipal road two years and win a lady’s or gent’s 17 jewel- 
ago, an Interesting point has been led Regina watch ab»olutely free. No 
raised. At the conclusion of the' ex-1 strings. Witch for announcement 
amination of witnesses, Henry A-yllen Tuesday. Buller Bro-A

•<$
>»T. '<A amending the selective draft law to 

-require registration ot .men 4» they 
roach 21 years and basing quotas on 
the number of men to da»s one in
stead of on etate populations, was 
Unanimously ordered to-day by the 
Senate military committee.

SENATOR CHAMBERLAIN 
who is leading the fight for thé re

organization of the U. S. War De
partment.

THE 1
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We Offer, Subject to 
Acceptance

GOLD BONDS
t

OF
PROVINCE OF 

ONTARIO
Maturing 1928

TO YIELD -
6 PER CENT.

Our office will-comply with 
the order of the "Fuel Con- ' 
troiler, but telephone to re
sidence (Bell) 361.

UDwtjgCo
LIMITED.

86 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Ottles Phone 1378 end HI*, Ants 1*
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me Needs !
bom, kitchen or 
hown in our ex- 
usework in half 
housewife more 
gage in other 

i cannot begin to 
ke many electric 
abor savers we 

fe invite you to 
te for yourself, 
e to ask for a 

H of any article 
It’s what we are

\
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■tc Store.

impt attention.
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■ORNE ST.
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sment to land

LAID.
P- 8-—The keel til 
ir-sn'b-narine cha-j- 
n at the Ford Mo- 
r was laid vester- 
Ihe Navy Daniels 
t is expected that 

fe will be finished 
las operations are 
feral scores of the 
ontracied for by

>f humors nre worss 
They entlnnger the 
8ursnporllla erailf- 

u* all tbelr inward 
It Is the great al-
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D. L. & W. 

Scranton Goal

OFFICES:
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE SI.
154 CLARENCE ST.
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NO COURT.

No cases f 
day, there ws 
this morning.r
TWO WOUN] 

Pte. E. J. 
Norris of thii 
this morning’ 
as wounded.

COAL FOR H
Mr. W. H. 1 

Whitelaw wet- 
Tuesday last J 
succeeded in j 
which are exn 
about the 3 
News.

INDUCTION d 
The Rev. J.| 

inducted 
Anglican chur< 
morrow mornii 
rervic'» will bl 
enable Archdes

as

NOT THE MA| 
The John M 

in the Police 
not John Mina

FUEL Ql’ESTI 
Mir. Whyte on 

the 'Conservatin 
give an add idea 
at the Grand 1 
meeting in Gal 
noon.

MORE WOOD 
Every effort 

for the city is 
Fuel and Food 
has taiken over 
tion, and a plei 
expected in the 
will also be ts 
civic yard, who

SLEIGH LOAD.
A crowd of sj 

five young peal 
party which joui 
night to the ho 
John Mordue, Ai 
outgoing voyage 
minor mishaps, 1 
catastrophes, an 
ing was passed 1 
followed by the 
lunch. The gai 
the city sometim

THE COURIER, BRANTFOSD|EàlÉ&A. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 0,191&
------61----- ■—- — — ■ ----- - " ■ ' ‘ '*•

FOUR ;
■ "Ifa' r - v-

SUNDAY SCHOOL —Kews of theTHE COURIER sary to store the water in basins. He 
then proposed an extensive system of 
irrigation for this part of Ontario, 
covering all the district in the Grand 
River and Dundas valleys. His pro* 
position included three objects,— 
flood prevention, irrigation and pow
er development. The water used for 
irrigation would be conveyed to 
Hamilton mountain cliff, where it 
would be dropped 550 feet and pro
duce thousands of horse-power. This 
was a power which was now idle, 
ancTits development would help meet 
the power scarcity. The taking of 
this water from the river would

O’CONNER 
COMES BACK

•aPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouste 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
States, |3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 61 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
Untied States SO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office : Queen City Chambers, 62 
Church Street, H. E. Smallplec* Repre- 
sentativc. Chicago office, 746 Marquette 
B^dg., Bobt. E. Douglas, Beprewenta-

Nlght
Bight ....2056

relies-s' n)

i-

Lesson 6.—First Quarter, Febru
ary 10,1918.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES

If 1With Regard to the Matter

of Eggs 
—»—

Says Existing^ Prices Are 

Unjustified
A

Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 188 458

Text of the Leaaon, Mark 3:7-9—Mem
ory Ven», Matt.- 16:24—Golden 
Tékt, Mark 3:14—Commentary Pro» 
pared by Rev, D. M. Stearns,

-is— 1 ""
Because of the multitudes who fol

lowed Christ pressing upon him for 
Sealing, he withdrew himself, with hfs 
disciples to the sea and asked for a 
boat that he might separate a little 
from the crowd who thronged him. 
Later he went out into a mountain te 
pray and continued all night in prayer 
to God. His words often come to

v

. Saturday, Feb. 9th, 1918. Ottawa, Feb. 8—W. F. O’Connor,' 
Cost of Living Commissioner, issued 
to-night an Interim report dealing 
'With the quantités of eggs in etor- 
■age on February 1. 
bis opinion, expressed in an earlier 
report, that “even existing prices are 
unjustifiable.”

He, maintains that “the payment 
of -an unjustifiable price by purchas
ers intending to resell Is not justifi
cation tor the demand of an unjusti
fiable reselling price.’’

The present report deals parti
cularly with Montreal, and states 
that during the -month of January 
9,(193 dozens of eggs were lost in that 
city through spoiling. On February 
1, Mr. O’Connor declares Montreal 
egg operators had more than double 
the quantity of eggs on hand on 
February 1, 1917. 
lo ws :

Presbyterian oolborne st. methodist
HT. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN R®v- Clarke F. Logan, M.A., pastor. 
CHURCH, BRANT AVE. 10.00 a.m, Class Meeting. Mens

Rev. James W Gordon, B.D., min- Brotherhood, addressed by Dr. Lin-
scott.

11.00 a.m.—Subject, The Dream-

THE SITUATION.
There is a d'earth of news of any cause no disfigurement in the stream 

importance from all fronts and bad and there would be still enough wat
er pass down the natural channel 
for domestic purposes. The benefits 
to be derived from the power and ir
rigation schemes would more than 
carry the cost of flood prevention. 
He suggested that the Ontario Power 
Commission be asked to investigate 
this proposition of developing power 
and that the Minister of the Interior 
be asked to Investigate the question 
of irrigation. He did not know what 
the cost of conservation of the water 
would be, but the irrigation

PARK
Baptist
CHURCH

He re-teratea
lister.

weather is evidently interfering with 
operations.

It is said that 
have been made to

11 a.m .—Gospel according 
Marie..

3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—‘Perfect Sincerity.

Niiistc
at Known.’’ Carl

to
fcrs.

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School, Supf., 
Mr, C. F. Verity.

7.00 p.m. - Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
D.D.. Toronto, Secretary of Dept, of 
Social Service and Evangelism. A 
full attendance of Quarterly official 
Board is requested at the morning 
service.

Music for the day— Morning 
musici Anthem, “O Love that will 
not let me go,” (Shanks), solo part 
taken by Miss G. Garvin. Solo, Mr. 
G. N. Crooker.

Evening music — Anthem, “In 
Heavenly Lève Abiding" ( Brown i, 
solo, Miss Gladys . Garvin. G. C. 
White, Organist and Choir Director.

peace overtures 
Roumania by 

Germany with the suggestion that 
the latter and the Ukraine maka 
common cause against the Bolshe- 
\iki. if this is the case the Huns 
have evidently not found th'a latter 
pliable enough to their demands, al
though Le Petit Parisien, published 
in Paris, has just given publicity to 
a series of documents which show 
that both Lenine and Trotzky have 
received money from Berlin. Also 
that the Teutons had the way made 
clvar for them in helping to disrupt 
the Russian army.

Morning
Thou N"Hast 

Pflueger.
Isreal 40: 28-31. “All the Way 

the Saviour”—Rev. J. Catalan. 
Evening Music.

“Lord We Pray Thee”—Roberts. 
“-How Long Wilt Thou Forget 'Me.” 

C. Pflu'eger.
Duet: “Rock of Ages”—Mr. and 

Mrs. A. JuM.

Cor. George and Darling Sts.

mind as we go with him from day to 
day and meditate upon his Words and 
works, "The living Father hath sent 
me, and I live by the Father*’ (John 
6:57). Although on earth in the midst 
of such adverse circumstances, his 
heart was In heaven. He lived then» 
more than on earth, and spoke of 
himself as “The x SA of Man who Is 
in Heaven” (John 8:18). When we 
learn in some measure his secret we 
will be overcomers as never before^ 
As those who are risen with Christ, 
whose life is hid with Christ in God, 
it Js pur privilege to set our affections 
on things above, and see things from 
his point of view.

After Ms night of communion with 
his Father, he called unto him whom 
he would, and they came to him 
(r. 13). We must always think of thé 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit àa being 
of one mind and working together in 
perfect accord, as when they said, “tet 
us make man In our image “Let us 
go down ;’* "Who will go for uS7* (Gem. 
1:20 ; 11:7 ; Isa. 3:8.) If we are will- 
lng to be wholly for God, whole- 
heratedly Ms, the blessed Trinity will 
live in ns and work Out their purpose 
through us (John 14:17,28;Phtl. 8:13.

He called these men to him that 
they might be with him, and that ;h# 
might sand them forth (v. 14). He 
reminded them, on the last night that 
he was with them ere he was crdci- 
fied, that he had chosen them ahd or
dained them that they should bear 
abiding fruit, and to that end ask of 
the Father in his name, on {its busi
ness, whatever they desired, i But he 
warned them that they w4uld be hated 
and even killed for hit sake (John 
15:18, 20, 21; 16:2-4). 
that of the twelve whom 
one was a devil (John eJrT®, .71), and
the full why and whe
we may not perhaps
present, but we must rest assured
that “AS for God his way 
(Ps. 18:90). We saw in previous 
lesson that to be a true disciple we 
must first be redeemed, now the Lord 
Jesus knew that Judas lacaMpt was 
not redeemed, and never In any Way 
pointed him out until that last night 
that he was such a bad man. So we 
must wait for further light upon this 
perplexity. Some of the others were s 
perplexing problem also for, he said 
on that last night to one of them,

Philip?” None of them seemed to un
derstand him, and not one of them 

'believed that he would die and rise 
again though he repeatedly told them 
he would (John 14:%; 20:9; Matt. 16:9. 
11). Yet he sent them forth to preach, 
and gave them power to heàl sick
nesses, and to cast ont demons (va. 
14:15). When, he seat the seventy h* 
gave them stapler power and author
ity, and" they returned rejoicing in all 
that he had done through them, and 
that even demhns were subject to them 
through his name.. He told them that 
it was s greater cause of rejdlctng to 
know that their names were written 
in heaven (Luke 10:17-20). Compare 
Phil. 4:8, and see Rev. 20:15. Though 
there may be now, probably Ate, 
among those who profess to be hi*, 
many who are not his at-all, let each 
one for himself and herself make sure 
of really receiving Christ; and then, 
whatever may be the cost or the sacri
fice, détermine to be ever, only, ail for 
hlni, counting nothing worth while bat 
to know him better, and live to mike 
him known to others. !

t’hua we will surely be counted be
side ourselves, as he was, or be ac
cused of being la league with the devil 
(vs. 21, 22), hut if so it should be te 
ns a great cause of rejoicing (Luke 
6:22, 28; Mfttt. 5:11, 12). His remark 
in verte 27 points ns Onward to the 
time when he himself shall bind the 
strong one, the devil, and make aU the 
kingdoms of this worid his own, and 
fill the earth with his glory, for up to 
the present time, sad for how mufth 
longer no one can tell, the whale world 
lleth In the wicked one, Who is the 
prince and gpd, of this world (Rev, 
20:1-3; 11:1$; I i’ohn 5:19; John 
12:31; 14 «30; 2 Cor. 4:4) . Let us be- 
ware of him, resist him, listen to abas 
of bis lies, nor to any teacher who 
Would turn us away from him who la
the Truth, truly .God sad truly man, 
not merely divine bit really and truly 
God jvho was manifest to the flesh, 
and having died for bur sins is now 
at the right hand of God for us ; he 
in heaven for ns, we on earth for Mm.
If the honor bestowed Upon his dis
ciples ot .being to him ae his brother, 
and sister, and mother, does apt 
awaken In us an intense,desire to walk 
worthy of such a relationship it mint 
be because we do not believe it What 
shall we say to Ms assurance that Ufc 
laved us as the Father loves him 
(John 15:9), or to that aecmingij 
greater one la John 17 dÙ >

Union Services with Zion 
Presbyterian Church, in 

Park Church
REV. G.A. WOODSIDEand

The report Lbl-power schemes would pay for them
selves .

will preach at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m.

ZION PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

Union services -with Park Baptist 
in Park Baptist Church.

'Mr. Woodside wil-1 preach.
11 a.m.—The Descende Horrible— 

The Creed.
7 p.im.—The Secret of Arlstocray. 
The public cordially invited.

The power scheme would 
provide from 15,000 horsepower up. 
In the metropolitan district he pro
posed, there were thirteen towns of 
a population of over 4,000 
comparatively dense 
tion.

“The number of dozens of e-g-gs 
lost in Montreal through spoiling 
during the month was 9,0 93 dozen, 
the quantity o'f eggs on hand as on 
Montreal cn February 1 was 399, 
455 dozen. Of the companies hoM- 
i'fl'g the quantity of eggs mentioned, 
as of the date mentioned, holders of 
381,-591 dozens had reported as of 
the equivalent date of last year ; so 
that It is possible to make a com
parison of present holdings with 
those -of the same date of last year. 
This comparison reveals the follow
ing conditions: The total holdings 
cl” eggs by 'Montreal operators who 
have reported for both 1917 and 1918 
were on February 1 of last year 
177,4'58 dozens and on February 1, 

— „ . „ 1'918, were 381,591 dozens. If the
Running a newspaper these days 'holdings' of about 11,000 dozens of 

is some job, believe us. The gas the one company which has not been 
which supplies the underneath Qf ! 'able to report as to its holdings of 
the type setting machines, has lately f-ebraaiy 1917, bear the same ra

tio of holdings the one with the 
either as do the holdings o' the com

be panics which report for both years, 
cut off altogether for an indefinite the Montreal egg operators held as

of February 1 of this year more than, 
double the quantity off eggs than 
were -on hand on February 1, 1917; 
or, in precise figures 115 per cent 
more.

Bible School and Classes 
at 3 p.m.
MUSIC

ANGLICAN
and a 

rural popula-
ST. JUDES.

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rector; Feb. 
10'th Quinquaigesfma -Sunday;
-a.m1. Morning Prayer and: Sermon 
“Keeping a War Lent”—A «special 
message for a'1-1 O'Ur Church members. 
Everyone asked to he present. 3 p.m. 
Sunday School end Bible Clashes. 
4 -p.m. Holy 'Baptism. 7 p.m. Evening 
Prayer and sermon “The Music of the 
CroejS’’< John IM. 16. The rector will 
preaCh at all services, 
made very welcome.

All accounts with regard to the 
torpedoing of the Tuscania show 
that the United States soldiers on 
board behaved in a most admirable 
way, and that after the vessel com
menced to settle they sang the popu
lar song, ‘‘Where do we go 
here.”

A. M.
Duet: “Mrs. Baird and Miss 

Dorothy Baird
Anthem : “A Hymn of Peace” 

Calliott

11

Baptist.NOTES AND COMMENTS
e * * * * *

There will be quite a lot of postal 
revenue lost when Quebec gets into 
the dry column.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 
DALHOUSIE STREET.

-Rev. W. E. Bowyer, the pastor, 
will preach.

11 am-.—“The Salt of the Earth”
7 p.m—‘‘The Crime otf Hoarding, 

A Burning Question,”
Do not antes hearing these time

ly sermons.
Good -muSic by soloists. A -cordial 

welcome to all.
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

P. M.
Solo: “Just As I Am” Hawley 

Miss Mae Rose
Anthem: “The Radiant Morn 
Hath Passed Away.” Woodward 

W. H. THRESHER, 
Choirmaster

from

*****:No matter what happens to the 
rest, members of the fourth estate 
have always to keep agoing.

ah A * * *

Admiral Sir John Jellicce has
voiced the opinion that the British 
are likely to suffer from an intensi
fied “U” boat campaign the 
few months, but as a palliative, lie 
bolds out the hope that this menace 
will be finally throttled by August 
at latest.

Strangers

Congregational
CONGREGATIONAL CHÜBCH 

Rev. Frank Saunders will occupy 
the pulpit morning and evening. 
Subject, 11 a.m., “The Call of the 
Cross”
Man.” .

Good music. Everybody welcome.

next

METHODIST
WELLINGTON STREET.

Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, pant- 
tor. 10.00 a,m., Ciaa® and Junior 
League Meetings. 11.00 a.m. Public 
Service; serin on by the pastor, “The 
Christian’s 'Birthright.”
“Like as the Hart Desiret-h” (Hew
lett),
Toronto. -Mrs. Frank Deeming wiiB 
sing. 2.45 p.m., the Sunday school 
in charge of Mr. W. G. Ranton. 7.00 
p.m., Public Service. Anthem, “Sav
iour, when night involves the Skies” 
(Shelley), soloist Mr. C. Darwen'. 
P-laifo Duet, “Andante con raoto” 
from Fifth Symphony, (Beethoven) 
'Mtes Wlnhtfred Carling and T. Dar
ken. Solo, “How Lovely are Thy 
Dwelling»” (Diddle), Miss Jean 
'McLennan off Brant Avenue Church. 
War-tffme Vesper Hymn, “Darkness 
Of Night” (Sir Geo. C. Martin) 
Thomas Darwen ,4-T.C. M„ Grgan- 
tot and Choirmaster.

7 p.m, '“The Ways of a'been,—well, you all know how—and 
the latest report is that it will

(VWVWWWFMWVSfWWWWWWWVVS^r

THE GRAND RIVER AS AN ASSET.
The Grand has cost Brantford in 

the past a very great deal in flood 
damage and thousands of dollars

11 A. M.

THE MESSAGE OF 
THE MOUNTAINS

period. Then the alternate power of 
electricity has been acting up like a 
hard mouthed mule.

BETHEL HALLAnthem,
or a sulky 

camel, and the trolley cars and trains
'Sunday 11 a.m. Breaking of Bread. 

3 <p.m. Sunday School and Bible Clas
ses. 7 p.m. Gbepel Service Dr. T. H. 
Bier will (D.V.l speak. We preach 
the old Gospel. Come !

spent in the construction of dykes, 
but the credit balance has far out-1 which carry the
weighed all that. In the first place points, have been as uncertain as a 
the existence of the then well stock- Sirl in her teens. However, papers

always get sut somehow.

(soloist 'Mr. Cha». Darwen, REV. J. SLIMMON will preach 
in exchange with the Pastorissue to outside Proof of Absence of Scarcity. 

“The decrease in egg holdings as 
of -February compared with1 Jan
uary 1 last, is 66 per cent. This de
crease te about normal, 
gallon has been m-atie that 
of February 1, compared 
nary 1 last is 66 per cent. This de- 

hospital-. -—To-day, tee-laden -wire* crease la-about normal, 
have lessened our special telegraph I gation has -been made that scarify 
service. No doubt the sun is shining 'of eS®s justified a threatened.
somwhere up above, but it seems to “t™8 C°^T
. , . , * tended that there was barely enough
be a hanged long way off. to carry ever the dealers to the

period iwhen new eggs would be. 
available.”

The Commissioner suggests that 
the confession, that there are enough; 
eggs for this part eff the section of. 
Canada which his previous statement 
showed, notwithstanding the general1 
■conditions, whs less sumptuously sup
plied is absolute proof of the h'b- 
senwe of a scarcity anywhere, ‘ and 
that no justification exist» for an 
advance in prices.

;

Anthem: “The Lord is my Shep
herd” The Choir

N on.DenominationaI
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH.

Corner Queen and Wellington.
(Rev. A. A: Zinck, B.A. Pastor. 
10.a.m.—(Sund'av School. —-j
11 atm—Jesus Entering Jericho.
7 pjm.—Behold! What Manner of 

Love!
All are welcome.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST.

44 George street. 
i Service Sunday 11 a.m.

-Wednesday 8 p.m.
Reading room open 2.3.0 to 4.2>0 

every day except Sunday.
Subject Sunday Feb. 10th. “Spirit

ed stream was one of. the reasons 
why there was any settlement here 
at all and in the early days water 

, power mills were located on its 
banks. Then the construction of 
the canal by the Grand River Navi
gation Company, in the early part 
of the eighteenth century, led to 
the navigation of the stream to Lake 
Erie and before the era of railways, 
constituted the only means of ship
ping in bulk to outside points and 
made this community a great grain 
centre for a large surrounding area. 
In those days Colbone street in 
season, was crowded with farmers’ 
wagons filled with wheat and so on 
to be unloaded for scows at the foot 
of the present Market street bridge. 
The self-same canal, long after the 
navigation company had gone out pf 
business, came into use again • by 
affording for many years power at

In the
meantime there ought to be an am
bulance or so at the door to carry 
loads of wounded feefin

y >■ Solo: Selected Mrs, SecordThe talile- 
a scarcity 
with Jan- JflRST

BAPTIST
CHURCH

e also saidgs to the had chosen
The a-lle-

re of this 
eretand atad-

7 P.M.
“Breaking Through The 

Enemies Lines”

The Pastor Will Preach 
Anthem; “Holy, Holy, Holy,” 

Gounod

.BRANT AVENUE METHODIST 
-CHURCH 4J*»H

10 aim.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. 

Subject, “Trivial Trouble. ”
2.45 p.m.—Sunday Scltool.
7 p.m.—Rev. J. D. Fltzpâtflôki 

Subject, “Lot’s Advice.”
Morning Music.

Solo, “Life’s Day,” Clifford Hig-
: A MB*

CimiSTADELPHIAN
Sunday School (and Bible Classes 

3 W.
Lecture 7 pm.

-Apoeffle’s Creed to 
Trim— Part III.—“Jesus 
God’s Son.”

Streakers, 'Mr. Geo. Denton, In C. ; 
O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie street 

AM welcome. Seats free.
No coHection. -

One of Most Dastardly 

Chapters of the Sea Ever 

Written

Mrs. Secord, Soloist

.Duett: “How Sweet the Name” 
Mrs. Dr. Nichol ft Misa Halrod 
Male Quartette: “Jnst As I Am” 

Schofield

Subject—“The ! 
-the LI ofEven Existing Prices Unjustified

He reiterate» hie opinion that even 
-existing prices are unjustifiable, He 
maintains that the payment of an 
unjustifiable -price by'purchaser» in
tending to resell te no . justification 
for the demand d? an unjustifiable' 
reselling price, 
upon the allegation of a nbn-ex- 
latent scarcity the price of eggs to 
all concerned from the producer all 
along the chain, ha» 'been enhanced, 
upon the assumption of such non-ex
istent scarcity, 
scarcer at this season of the year 
than at -the season of the 
duetion, but he maintains that there 
is not a scarcity as compared wljh 
the same season in other years. The 
wholesale price of storage eggs has 
'been ruling of late 
more per dozen higher than at the 
equivalent period of last year.

Comparison With 
“The United States

giB.

Solo, selected.
Anthem, “The Sun Shall Be No 

More,” Woodward.
' - soloist for the day, Miss Jean 
McLennan and Mies Laiira Wilson.

Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. 
Clifford Higgin.

iriet,Evening Music.
London, Feb. 9.—Stories of the 

barbarism of German submarine com
manders drift intos Great Britain 

.. , . , . . from many European waters,
the locks for street and domestic mate of the Achilles Adam, a little 
lighting. As far as our civic water ship of less than 500 tons, tells a 
supply is concerned there can be no story which shows unmistakably 

... . i .. . 'that the commanders and crews of
question that for the most part it is the U-boats have no consideration 
Grand River water which filters whatever for human lives and no 
into the perforated pipes which feed P^rcy for fellow marines who need

just a hand to rescue them.
The Adam left France with an- 

the Exchange, 
A' submarine 

appeared when the little craft was 
well out at sea and immediately be
gan shelling the Adam. The fourth 
shot hit the vessel. The flag was 
thpn hauled down. A rain of shells 
continued to fall in the vicinity of 
the ship, the crew of which was striv
ing to lower lifeboats. One small 
boat was struck and destroyed and 
a man was killed. .Another man was 
killed and several injured before a 
small boat was finally put off.

The survivors rowed towards the 
submarin». Four Germans entered 
their small boat Vnd in it went to 
the Adam, which they sank with 
bomb. Returning to the submarine 
they broke the oars in the lifeboat, 
smashed the rudder, destroyed a t|n 
of biscuits and then set the boat wi^h 
the frantic seamen adrift.

A short time later the wrecked 
seamen saw the Exchange coming 
over the horizon. The submarine,

. which had submerged, came to the
it cost. He declared it was possible surface and shelled the second ves- 
to catch and store the spring/ sel, which sank quickly. No lifeboat
freshet as there were natural basins was lowered so far a9 the men In 

• the small boat could tell. Six shots
along the river. There was a dense were hurled into'the Exchange, and 
population along the Grand River the submarine, on seeing that she

was sinking, disappeared without 
making any effort whatever to save 

districts in Canada. The Hydro- the crew of the Exchange.
Electric Commission had made a 
survey ,he „ve, ,„a round on, TrfrC

large basin available for storage about all day and night. Four men 
in Pilkington township, died of exposure and the injuries

they had received, and the others 
the point of complete col- 

thèy were rescued by a

:

STRANGERS WELCOME 
COME-.1 >The

His point is that AAaAAAAAAAA.
■■ BRANTFORD

MARLBOROUGH STREET, 1 TRAVELLERS
Rev. J. F. Peters. M.A , pastor. Have Charge of
Fourth Sunday School Anniver- Men’s SOtlff ScrVice

sxjj tnmes»
Miss Knowles, Gènbtal Secretary of February 10th., 4J5 p.m. 
the Y.W.C.A. Music by the ChHd- SUBJECT
ren’s choir, assisted by (tea school «jupv ni? VAt.OR” orchestra. 2.45 p.m-, open session of / TT?
the Sunday School,, address by Mr. Sprojcer, Mhgt Seroton, Esq. 
Geddes. Boy’s Secretary, Y.M.C.A. 7 Solo and Male Quartette,
p.m., special sermon to parents by , You and Every Other Man 
the pastor. AH interested in our Welcome
Sitoday «hoot are Invited to each ot Mis8 Howden leads S. S. Les-

< these services. Anniv^aary enter- ^ Study, Saturday 7.30
latoment on Monday night at 8

'O’clock. ' :< *‘-T V k taMiMWwwvMwunMAMM------

ALEXANDRA PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH

Cor.. Colborne and Peel Sts.
Rev. Ghats. S. Oke, 

Minister

Service, Sunday, Feb. 10th.
H a.m.—Subject “Expansion 

and Consolidation.”
3 p.m.—Sabbath School and 

Bible Classes •
7 p.m. — Subject: “Resting 

Places by the Way”
I Everybody Welcome

Egg» certainly ere
the wells and after the stream

yearpasses the city it is used as a con- other small vessel,
headed for England.duit for the sewage system, 

for many reasons the people of this 
city have had cause to take satisfac
tion that they are alongside this 
stream, but the future should hold

Thus

five cents or

even more.
At the conference held in Galt on 

Thursday with reference to the mat
ter, W. H. Breithaupt of Kitchener 
in opening the meeting, said the 
association was sufficiently con
vinced of the possibility of con
serving the flood waters of the 
Grand River to keep on working for 
the end in view and had it not been 
for the war he felt action would 
have -been taken before this. Con
servation of streams depended on 
what was gained from it and what

Chicago, 
ï cky 'with 

which the city of Montreal accord
ing to trade condition's, 1» most nat
urally comparable fa Chicago. Stor
age egg prices In Chicago have been 
ruling about five cents -peir dozen less 
Chan In, Montreal. The 'freight (from 

” I Chicago to Montreal amounts to 
a j about one and one-halt cents per 

dozen. The custom» duty upon egg» 
imported from Chicago into Mont
real would be about six cents.

Holdings Double Last Year’s 
“Several Montreal operators have 

practically no egg» on hand. Sev
eral others have about the same 
a/m'onut of holdings a» last year. Yet 
others, however, have greatly in
creased holdings. Servirai companies 
have twice as many. One has five 
times a» many another ten times as 
many, ano-.her fifteen times as many.
■In the result, all together have mere 
than twice as many.

Govt. Action Now Unnecessary 
“The dealers as a -whole having 

The survivors of the Achilles Ad- -disposed of their stock® in & normal
manner, as good business dictated, 
during the month of January the 
Commissioner te now of the opinion 
that Government action will not be 
necessairy, but he remain» of the 
opinion that the conditions do not 
justify any advance in the price of 
eggs.
Could Not Be Expected' to Know.

Y. M. C. A. “The Commissioner etatce that he
Through influence of the presl- can well understand how some 

dent of the club, Mr. E. C. Tench, Montreal egg operators, .who were in 
a number of Canadian scenic pictures fact almost destitute cU eggs, fell 
have been placed on the walls of the into the,4taii*ta'ke of declaring the 
men’s club rooms, which add to their figures recently fasùed by the Com- 
attractivehess. There were several | -missloner to be wrong, bet, as he 
from the C. P. R. and Canadian states,,these operators could not 'be. 
overnment lines'. expected to 'know - that the existing

'local supply was held 'by a very re- 
French sold:erg are being sent stricted number of -bouses. When 

from hospitals -back to the firing line euch conditions prevail a seeming 
without sacks. There ia little wool scarcity to produced, which is relied
in -Fiance. Knit a pair of socks for j upon to justify higher prices. But it and warn again sit such 'cohdttibws as 

French soldier by Saturday, Feb. is the business of the Cost of Living -they arise. In doing bo he but per-
CqtmmteBio-ner to watch and guard,] tourna his plain duty.”

-I-nr Ti-aii

FINANCIAL
Continued Rom page one •

6|0.00

Ü6.6V

Recovered on Coat . . 
Dank Interest,' 1916, ac

count . ..
Bank Interest, 1617 ac

count .................................. 229.64

J MR RIR
Balance Forward .. . . 14,323.10

2,266.81

nd War 
y Jto thb

ÏNS

We have audited the 

correctness Of WMÉfe. .

•ant-ford, February 8th, 191». ;

ahd it was one of the most fertile

How tong will a Regina Watc 

one. Watch for announcement

purposes
The scheme was well worth while

Xeh- were 
lapse 
passing barque.

i youand it would improve the flow of 
the river in the summer. A new 
feature of the scheme to be outlined 
by Mr. Couchon, was the uge of the 
water for irrigation, and then drop
ping it- over the 550 foot cliff at 
Hamilton and developing thousands 
of horsepower of electrical energy.
By irrigation at least 1,000 acrett 
of land in Waterloo county along 
the Grand River could be reclaimed.

Mr. Nauchon, an engineer of the 
Irrigation Branch of Department of 
Interior, Ottawa, said that first for 
llood prevention it would be neces- 23.

iee-
<tay.
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catarrh In this section of 
n all other dteèaWB

There & mi 
the ebuhW

im (bed local 
lng to "we 
dltlncur- 
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re req DID NOT ARRIVE. noon from his late residence, 718
Chief Rainbow, who was to steak Waterloo St., London. 

to the boys last night and take them,.Mr. Hale's old friends from 
on ft hike this morning, has not as tord will be present, 
yet arrived in the city. ___________ _________

<!*.. Ttiedd, ■■

to care. Bend for cir-

Severai of 
Brant-0, is.

«
iïiïïA
Si^h^

"f11”. CHENET1* CO-, Toledo, OMo. 
Sold.by Drnggteto, 76e.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. ..

»
WOUNDED.

LAID TO RE$i Mrs. F. Norris received word that
Mr. Jeffrey Hale’s funeral Will her husband, Pte. Fred Norris, 

be held at 2 p.m. on Monday after- the 126th Battaiion, was wounihd.
a
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ANNUAL MEETING
I—Ji-LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 1= ,

32
L-SOf The Golf and Country 

Club
-»

i'H

pit Officers Elected — Affairs 
Are in Good Shape

ifjr'-irFh' : _NO COURT.
No casés having been 

day, there 
this morning.

K —«>—
TWO WOUNDED.

Pte. E. J. Christie and Pt» ,
• orris of this city, are reported iri 
this morning's official casualty lis
as wounded.

t OAI. FOR HAOHRSVIULF.
Mr. W. H. Hobbs and Rev. J M 

Whitelaw were at Brantford " on 
T uesday last in search of cdal. and 
succeeded in souring two carloads, 
which are expected to arrive 
about the 
News.

MUNICIPAL estimates.
The city clerfc and the city treas

urer, are busily engaged working on 
- - J this year’s municipal tax estimates.

----
SERVED SUPPER.

The ladies who served the boys 
of the Bible Study Groups a* the
Y.M.C.A. last evening were :__ Mrs
H. V. Hutton, Mrs. A. H. Chrysler’ 
Mrs. A. W. Geldes, Mrs. E. Dai.l>v 
Mrs. G. H[. Williamson,
Amos and Mis. H. Cravston.

—♦—

WIRES DOWN.
The Courier is minus its weather 

forecasts to-day, as well 
features coming over 
wire, as a result of the storm which 
has brought down all the Canadian 
Press wires west of Toronto.

■ ■ ■ ■

ENTERTAINED CHOIR.
After the usual practise last night, 

the choir of Oxford street Methodist 
church was entertained at the home 
'of Mr. and Mrs. George Mosely, Oak 
street, an enjoyable evening being 
passed in the playing of games, fol
lowed by a 'delightful lunch.

- IIII, set for to- 
no Police Court held ■% m:-.was

Ms
last evening was well attended.

Mr. L. Waterdus (president) 
brief speech outlined the 
of the year.

3

3
in a 

activities 
He has made a most 

efficient presiding officer.
In the absence of Mr. Geo. Heyd, 

treasurer, Mr. C. L. Laing read thé 
annual financial statement, showing 
receipts of $4,975 The assets, after 
writing off a liberal _ 
depreciation, are $20,928.

Th® annual report of the captain. 
Mr. Hastings Webling, was a most 
interesting and comprehensive 
dress. Much to the

—U
4
I

PfMrs. Dr.

ARK amount for

aptist here
w:ck-end.—Hagersville as other 

its leased ad-

INDUCTION SERVICE.
!;t regret of the

members he declined a re-nomina
tion on the ground that after three 
years
should be chosen.

Mr. A. S. Towers, chairman of 
the Greens Committee, and Mr. 
Gordon Scarfe, chairman of the 
House Committee, also submitted 
reports.

Under the new system of electing 
directors, the 1917 board dropped 
out and their successors were elect
ed for three years by 
follows:

HURCH yfi
IN

M I--*-*
The Rev. J. N. H. Mills will be 

inducted as pastor of St. IT-orge and Darling Sts. occupancy somebody elseJ a mes
Anglican churph, Terrace Hill to
morrow morning at 11 o’clock. The 
service- will be conducted by Ven
erable Archdeacon Mackenzie.

.1 . U ç- FWCT

ssÏ\Services with Zion 
yterian Church, in 
Park Church

NOT THE MAN.
A. WOODSIDE The John Minard, who appeared 

in the Police Court yesterday, is 
not John Minard of Victoria street. Complete Service to Ford 

Owners Everywhere
reach at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. GAS EXPLOSION.

A gas explosion in the—<$>— ballot as 
Gordon Caudwell, s. A. 

Jones, K.C., and C. J. Watt.
Mr. D. L. Large was chosen cap

tain, and Mr. C. L. Laing, auditor. 
Mr. Williams of Paris was elected 

Although

general
FUEL QUESTION. store of C. W. Watson, Caineville,

Mr. Whyte of Ottawa, a member of Thursday evening, was responsible 
the Conservation Commission, will l;or the de rtru-etioh of several plate 
give an address on the fuel question I ®lass windows. Very little other 

Municipalities | damage was 'done the store or tits con
tents.

chool and Classes 
at 3 p.m.
MUSIC

at the Grand River 
meeting in Galt on Monday after
noon.

A. M.
-1rs. Baird and Miss 
lorothy Baird 
“A Hymn of Peace"’ 

Calliott

Ian honorary member, 
over 80 years of age he plays fre
quently.

It was decidéd to raise all fees 
the current year.

There was some discussion as to 
the erection of a new clubhouse to 
cost $25,000, but the general opin
ion was expressed that nothing 
should be done until after the war.

RAILWAY EMBARGO
Re. the embargo placed on the 

Pere Marquette Railway, the ast st- 
Every effort to secure more wood ant secretary of the Board of Rail- 

for the city is being made by the ^ay Commissioners has sent the fol- 
Fuel and Food Committee, which ‘gating answer to the secretary of 
bas taken over control of that ques- |, B rantford Board of Trade: — 
t;on, and a plentiful supply may be telegram of
expected in the near future. Steps Commissioner,111 £eddFeSSed l° CIUef 
will also be taken to improve the that the matter 
civic yard, where the wood is laid.

—<S>—

—<$>—

MORE WOOD COMING. <}■*

OURTEOUS attention to your needs wherever you may 
travel is something you appreciate, and being a Ford 

owner you can get it. You are always ‘ ‘among friends. ’ ’
There are more than 700 Ford Dealer Service Stations 

throughout Canada. These are always within easy reach of 
Ford owners—for gasoline, oil, tires, repairs, accessories, 
expert advice or motor adjustments.

’ The cost of Ford Service is as remarkably low as the cost 
of the car itself. Nineteen of the most called- for parts cost 
only $5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts 
for other cars and you will realize the advantage of 
a Ford.

cP. M.
I|st As I Am” Hawley 

iliss Mae Rose 
‘‘The Radiant Morn 

ised Away.” Woodward
j

to advise 
complained of

taken up with Mr. R. S. Black, as- 
sistant superintendent of the Pere

SLEIGH LOAD. OntT and fhaUhe °bofrd d^inTl

A crowd of some thirty or thirty- ceipt of a telegram from him in which 
five young people formed a merry ne states that the company had an 
party which journeyed by sleigh last embargo placed on all connections 
night to the home of Mr. and Mrs. °n account of after results of recent 
John Mordue, Alford Junction. The “eavy sn°w storm. This embargo 
outgoing voyage was fraught with k,, °t5 îh.e aJte,rnoon of Feb.
minor mishaps, but devoid of serious p0rtaf;onr>'> alstead- kupt. of trans- 
catastrophes, and a pleasant even
ing was passed in games and music, knitting TEA. 
followed by the serving of a dainty 
lunch. The gathering returned to 
the city sometime this morning.

you
was I.W.W. ROUNDUP 

ON WEST QUASI
. THRESHER, 
'hoirmaster 1 ! a

ï

11 A. M.
Fifty-FiVe Persons Charged 

With Conspiring to Hin
der U. S. in War

46 OF ACCUSED HELD

MESSAGE OF 
MOUNTAINS

-

1LIMMON will preach 
inge with the Pastor

‘The Lord is my Shep- 
The Choir

elected Mrs. Secord

On Thursday the Dufferfn Rifle 
Chapter knitting tea took place In
th's- officers quarters, at the armour- Sacramento r„l F»h a ,ies. The hostesses, Mesdames How- dictmenr cha4R, J Vm bfi 8 in" 
ard, Rowe, Newman and Coghlli, t„L^ , g ng persons
gave their many guests a delightful I « th co”sPlr,nS With William D. 
afternoon. Miss Marjorie Jones ren- j aecr6tary o£ the Indus-
tiered several violin solos m a charm- ty!al ^ °rk®rs of the World, and 
mg manner, and Mrs. Passmore’; , ers’ to hinder the execution off! 
guest, Miss Wilson, sang two solos, lawa of ,the United States in the 

! which were much appreciated, and ®ra®ecution of the war with Ger- 
Mlss Will Fair, who played s'îvc'al many» was returned to-day by the 
popular selections on the piano, is Federal Grand Jury, 
general favorite with all. Dainty re- . Forty-six of the persons indicted 
freshments were served, and much are held in custody here, 
discussion took place about next 
week’s events, a knitting contest 
and a military euchv* to be given m 
the armouries. Unfortunately the 
secretary was unable to be present, 
and as she had chargj of the beau
tiful tea cloth, it could 
drawn for as ’.ucpected.

owning

Runabout 
Touring 
Coupe . 

JUBedan 
THE UNIVErJSAL CAR One-tou Truck IfëO

F.O.B. Ford, Out., *

$475 
.. $49&

• « • • I

IRST $770hDucking” and hiR. : V* >3

PTIST
1URCH

$970 t■ 0
3

ÎÎ
a u

“Peering’’ ■Ju.

•V ■ -W » ’
■■ Nina

others reside in or about San Fran
cisco. t

Separate indictments charge Wil
liam Hood and G. F. Voetler, named 
in the conspiracy indictment, with 
illegal transportation of dynamite.
Thésè men were arrested in connec
tion With the attempted dynamiting 
of Governor Stephen’s home re
cently. Sdon afterwards I. W. W. 
headquarters were raided and before 
the police were through fifty-five 
men had been arrested.

Sabotage Encouraged.
General charges In to-day’s in

dictments include alleged obstruc
tion of the Selective Drift Act, 
ing strikes and encouraging’ sab
otage. Bail was fixed at from $2,500 

$5,000. Frank H. Little, lynched 
at Butte, Mont, last year was naid
ed, among others, as a person'with 
whom the men Indicted here 
entered into conspiracy.

Frank Reilly, wanted in Chicago 
in connection with the t w. W. 
cases, was indicted. He had been in 
custody here. Louis Tari, under in
dictment iù Chicigo, also was in
dicted herfe.
Wholesale Destruction,

Washington, Fto. 8—Industrial 
Workers of the World on the Paci
fic coast have planned wholesale 
destruction Of industries and ship
ping and other interference with 
prosecution of the war, it was said 
to-day at the Department of Jus
tice. The indictment of fifty-five at 
Sacramento by a Federal Grand 
Jury is the result of recent investi
gations by Government agents, who being sent to 
discovered that leaders were plot- The Home I 
ting systematic sabotage. , neWlon With th 

The indictment was a direct re
sult of the recent attempt to blbw 
up the Governor's residence at Sac-, 
ramento. Agents discovered a nest 
of plotters Whose activities extend
ed throughout the Pacific coast ter
ritory.

In addition to blowing up fac
tories, plotters in that section of the 
country had planned to foment 
strikes among workmen engaged in 
war industries, destruction of fruit 
trees and crops, and to a leaser ex
tent the destruction of ships beln 
built in yards along the coast.

-,over the rims of q 

glasses make many men

j 7 P.M.

jng Through The 
émies Lines”

C. J. Mitchell, Dealer 
Roy D. Almas, PealefflHPHj
Bosworth & Churchill, Dealers
—...... - ■■ ■ ■'■1..:;.. - . ................ '. __________________ ■

Brantford I-

-Scotland 
s - Paris

of forty look fifty.
® Wearing the right glass-

■ I --- —-------- 1 < I------- ;------
invisible doubly # RJdyOVRCQdy fût

Investigation

raster Will Preach 
‘‘Holy, Holy, Holy,” 

Gounod

not be t*

O e»—our. Secord, Soloist
—»

ow Sweet the Name” 
lichol & Miss Halrod 
"tette : “Just As I Am” 

Schofield

^ vision glasses — malee ^ 

men of fifty look forty * MEETING
■JBÉEW Flower and Sick, Mrs. J. Schultz : 

Social, Mrs. Geo. Brown 
Home Department, Mrs A

,y1 »
In connection with the request of 

the coal merchants to the Premier 
yesterday, Mayor MacBride this 
morning had the following to say:— 

“So far as the request for an inves
tigation of the fuel situation goes, I 
am willing and anxious that there 
should be an investigation, which will 
take in the past activities of the deal
ers.' I only insist that the investigâ- 
ion be a thorough and complete one. 
In the meantime, I think the govern
ment should give us the legislation 
we ask, for if they wait for an investi
gation, the people will not get much 
relief. If the dealers are as sincere 
as they manifest, why are they pro
testing against this regulation, which 
woUld work for an equalized distribu
tion and relief from the present short
age?”

IMPROVERSand give them the keenGERS WELCOME 
COME

scaue-
; Supt of 

A. Chrysler.sight of young men. 1■to f a
JAPANESE 

TEA HELD

FTe Women’s Organization of 
FiratBapttetChurehHad 

* Good Year
jfiSTcSSABt

entiand at eight o’clock were served, 
with dainty refreshments. The busi-

Mi -

lNDRA pres- 
IAN CHURCH

had•JARVIS* ............... ................■- .*
i

borne and Peel Sts.
Chas. S. Oke, 
Minister 
Sunday, Feb. 10th. 
Subject “Expansion 
Consolidation.” 

iabbath School and 
pible Classes • 
f Subject: “Resting 
es by the Way”
f body Welcome

For• OPTICAL CO., Ltd. •
Consulting Optometrists.

The 'Roykl Templata held a very 
unique and Well attended Japanese 
tea ip their hafl op Thursday night, 
when a very enjoyable time was 
spent. The room was very prettily 
decorated in Japanese style, which 
gdded greatly to the comfort and

asirjrsftas
tom Master C. Riley, Messrs < Ernie 
R®b^8* n?I‘21te and Howard Hopper,
R. T, Pickles, A. Ramsbottom. An 
address by Rev. Dr. Martin of Wes
ley church, during which the Royal 
Templars came In for their share of 
commendation for the.* part they 
lUfcyed is bringing about the state

glowing trtoute waa also paid to the 
leader cjf the Oppositicm 
stand taken by him in to 
of prohibition, also the broad 
edness of a govèmment leader in 
Jttttkiag the province dry, AlthoughS ssl3Se-"-

S.«sï '>»£!« L2reb.ew"”

range for toe next one . - *

ent
GOOD WAGES

MniiMai52 Market St.
Phone UN fee appointments

>;
■mness seasien was- opened- with prayer 

by Mhfc L. Brown. The retiring 
President, Mrs. Gee. Smith, was in 
the ehalr and gave a short address, 
leaving this titbught for the coming 
year, “Tn be successful we

E. B. Crompton & Go., Listed •g

6e
JL

iUle U ilè'^-yu
the close of the first series:

Won, Lost, pqt.
”12. E

. .... —awn
work and work unitedly.” The re
ports of the different committees 
wer? read ' add adopted; $43 was 
raised diirlnp the year, $16 of this 

it to mlbslons. 
me Department 6n con-

----------------- thé class, has a tirsto-
| bership of 4-5. and raised during the 
year. $37.83.

Mrs. C. Hvans, 
now living til another city, sent the 
following tn 
new year.
Heavenward,

A hearty vote of thanks was givoa 
the tegcher, Miss Marquis, for her

7 ..162 W i37-451=

NEILL SHOE CO.m 718 714 797 2229Beavers .
Brandon .
Printers.................... IV 8
Radiator................... t I 8
h- H P* ... .. .ï.. 7 8 .4
Verity’s .................... 1 14 .$7

Thé following is the averages of 
the'15 highest men:

Name. Team.
Mathews, Beavers .........

w.4hŒ d.s>: :

: ,-Ma a ^ 4.118 eecon^ aetiee, opeas Monday 
nl^hi. January Uth, with Beaters 
and Printers battiing e»ch other.

ll
.467
Ü :.4Our Store will be open 

To-night till 9 p. m.
M

FIREFRQflt
OIL STO

a faithful member
also“O *** WUWVHOI VZVJ , OvUl tilt;

> motto to the class for the 
*, "Others, Ohwdrd, tîpWârd,nds VEAverage. 

.... 193 
. . . If6
• :: Î4

for
e,inters c. : :

SPECIAL
BARGAINS

miset
ing maaflef.

^e^kyVÆ* the tong 

thought1 being this, "Son In f dur 
hearts the S-jeds of patience, méëk- 
uess, courage, self-control. These 
•flowers* though, blown about by the 
(riels and disappointments of life,

If we can’t buy coal and the gas

:: “* "* u'",m mw »

ies happened In this case that Mrs.

............16» ing.

■' apse-
house filled with a dense smoke, but

re was not

main these 
n persons 
ings may

ito

X Mrs. -
from I

noBLAZE IN CELLAR 
The residents of 25 Edwin Street, 

wrapped the water pipes of , the house 
in carpets and left candles burning to 
thaw out the frozen pipes Thursday 
night When the cellar dot* was

mrifttmtSiF
The alarm1 tor the fire department 
was rung but on the arrival of the fire 
truck h was found that no assistance 
was nec*saai^a£l practically no datn-

morn-
hurn-falr

• • •

will be offered. mm:: -M-ISS M 
«ST?:-, m m

will flourish and bloom, making Hto 
sweeter tor vottrseif and those 
around you.1’ . 1 '

Mrs. R. Wlddis, the new president 
Wds thfti called to toe chair amid 
hearty applause, and gave n tew re
marks. The meeting closed with 
singing “Praise God from Whom, all ■
B * The* f ol 1 o w 1 n'g 'atf i ewe were ale *' ****** * *■ **«^** 1 * **

SfEMEis . ..........................

Ü&S82XmmsÊÈS« m
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LIMITEDb late residence, 718 
London . Several of 

p friends from Brant- 
resent.

Children Cry 
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Pte. Fred Norris, of 
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SAYS HOT WATER
Washes poisons

FROM THE LIVER

CHRISTADELPHIA X—Lee t u res. See 
ChurC'h Notices.

SACK SHOWER will be given for 
French Soldiers Saturday Feb 23, 
at Y.M.C.A. under Auspices Ladies 
Patriotic League. Proceeds from 
tea for French Relief.

DUFFERIN RIFLE CHAPTER—
Militray euchre and knitting con
test, Valentine Day at the Arm
ories.
pleted at annual meeting, Mon
day, 3 p.m., at Armories.

“Perfection” 
OIL HEATERS

I

|H

■ :i
On An Important German 

Spy Captured in New 
York

He Was Taken Off a Dutch 
Liner

Everyone should drink hot water 
with phosphate In It, 

before breakfastFinal ^arrangements com- . -J f*i ■:
; fMill

mam, Æ■
To feel as fine a® the proverbial 

fiddle, we must keep the fiver wash
ed clean, 'almost every morning, to 
prevent its sponge-like pores from 
clogging with indigestible material, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins says 
a noted physician.

If you gelt headaches, it’s your 
liver. If you catch cold easily, it's 
your diver. ,11? you make up with a 
had taste, furred tongue, nasty 
•breath or stomach 'becomes rancid, 
it’s your liver. Sallow skin, muddy 
complexion watery eyes all denote 
liver uncleanlinese. Your liver is the 
most important, also the most abus
ed and neglected organ of the body 
Few know its function of how to re
lease the dammed-up body waste, bile 
and toxins.

Every man and woman, sick or 
well, should drink each morning be- 
tore breakfast a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate In It, to wash from the liver 
anti bowels the previous day’s indi
gestible material, the poisons, sour 
bile and toxins; thus .cleansing, 
sweetening and freshening the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
fôod into the stomach. 1

Limestone phosphate is inexpen
sive; any pharmacist will sell you a 
quarter pound, which is sufficient for 
a demonstration of Wow hot water 
and limCatone phosphate cleans, stim
ulates and freshens the liver, keep
ing. you feeling tit day in and day 
out.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
W/’ANTED—bOO cords tiZz dry and 

and green soft wood, and 500 
cords hardwood, for immediate de
livery or part to be delivered during 
the summer. Advise giving full par
ticulars. A. J. Montgomery, Brant
ford.

New York, Feb. 8.—The capture of 
a German spy, coming to this coun
try to re-establish communications 
between the German spy system in 
the United States and the German 
Government, which had been impair
ed by the ability of the American 
intelligence officers to read existing 
German codes, was reported to-night 
after an inquiry at Ellis Island, 
where forty first and second cabin 
passengers from the Nieuw Amster
dam were taken.

After twelve thin sheets of paper 
covered with letters and figures 
forming a code had been found on 
the man he^was said to have broken 
down and admitted that he came to 
this country in the pay of the Ger
man Government in order to fur
nish spies now operating in this 
country with the new code.

The man is said to be a naturalized 
American citizen of Dutch or German 
origin. He is said to have confessed 
that he received a large sum of money
sairdUtnhdaetrtSenmane had^refused^o back his coat and displayed a star. TRANSPORT C. 0. R. 
name the persons in America to whom In his It and he earr.'ad a copy HA'CV\T PAPTHTV
he had agreed to deliver the new police publication called The D^- MEN KAIrlDLl
code ’ tective.” - —^—

Elaborate precautions were taken ^ op“ert ^e paper and^ thrust; it p|rgt Quota of Draftees Has 
on the arrival of the Nieuw Amster- h-More Hose. ✓ i am looking i * , , , .
d-m « Thursday « msk, h imp,,- = ™ ” 0M
sible for German spies on board to J „ Ianf|
smuggle out P.aperr®He held Ms finger on the picturo 
the ship. Only Government officials | o( a mari Mr Rose glanced at the 
were allowed to go down the bay on ( , and‘saifl he could not recog- 
the cutter to meet the ship on its ar- ”-ze it
rival. When the Nieuw Amsterdam ,.We'n call in your hylp,” said the 
docked in Hoboken the Pler wa^ “detective/* Rose called to the two 
guarded by a hundred soldiers and gjrjs wy10 caïn© from the workroom, 
marines, and two ropes barriers weie this point the robber struck Rose 
drawn between the passengers leav- on th,3 head and' then clutched him 
ing the ship and the persons at the the throat. In his other hand he 
pier to meet them. held a revolver. This he brandish-

Everyone on board was thorough- ed fronl RogCi to the two girls, men- 
J.y searched before he was permitted acingiy, '
to pass the barriers and communicate Three other men then entered the 
with persons on land, and forty per- 100m, They all produced revolvers, 
sons, thirty seven men and three-wo- They speedily urged Rose and tie 

detained and taken to Ellis tw0 girls into a smaH washroom and 
Island for a further investigation. closing th's door, made it fast with a 

As the plans to take these precau- small safe and a filing cabinet 
tions were not adopted until two which they shoved, against it. 
days before the boat docked, it was in the next fifteen or twenty 
supposed that information regarding minutes, the time which «elapsed bi- 
German spies on the Nieuw Amster- fore Rose determined to attempt es- 
dam was obtained by cable from the cape, the four m«en worked rapidly, 
agents of the Allies in Holland. It Two huge glass display cases were 

stated, howéver, that the precau- smashed, the glass littering the floor 
ions taken in the case of the Nieuw in all directions. From thesy cases 
Amsterdam would he repeated here- some 'jewels were taken, but lighter 
after on the arrival of every neutral , and less valuable things, such as 
ship from Europe. Instances of pins and watches, were thrown upon 
passengers and members of the,the floor, some in small heaps and 
crews of neutral ships carrying mes-1 others promiscuously. Watch crys- 
sages from German spies here toi ta is were broken and the vases bent 
Germany and from Germany to Ger- | indicating the rough treatment they 
man spies in this country have been received. ...
proven repeatedly in our Federal After working a night and a nay 
courts on the case the police and operatives

of two private detective agencies ad
mitted they had made no progress 
towards establishing the identity of 
the four men.

According tc the information 
given th«e police there were several 
valuable pearl necklaces, ranging in 
value from $10,000 to $30,000. Dia
mond, gold mesh bags, and otboi 
jewels made up the vest of the rob
bers’ -booty.

The police say there is no doubt 
but that the robbers knew well the 
layout of the shop, and must have 
visited the place before the robbery.
Thy fact that Rose and ,his two 
young women employes were thrust 
iuirriedly into a room, without be
ing gagged, Indicated thev say, that 
the robbers kn’aw that the wash- 
rdom had no outside communication, 
and that the cries of the imprisoned 
persons could not be heard.
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MW) 16 mTHE , BRANTFORD
Works, 49 George street, are 

fully equipped to manufacture pat
terns, large or small, from blue prints 
sketches or sample castings, also 
turnings and special wood work.

PATTERN
k\ '"--A, i

i

' 1 S3 VA
»"L'OR SALE—'Milton pressed brick 

house 1-2 acre garden. Price 
19 00, $400 cash. Apply G. L. SChar- 
tzberg, West street north.

•:§s

miA; 20 r - iMTAR. KEANE, Physician and 
g eon, 11'4 DalhouBie 

Trusts and Guarantee Building, Sec
ond Floor, Hours 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 
7-9 ipim. Bell Phone 17 7.

Sur-
street, y\

W.S. STERNEPhillis Neillson-Terry in “Maggie” at the Grand Opera House, Fri
day evening February l'5th.

T OST—Black Velvet Bag, headed, 
J with sum of money on Brant 

avenue this morning. Reward at 18 
Jarvis street or Courier.

A 120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857L|18

TjK)R SA LE—Hard wood, beech and 
hard maple of the very best 

quality cut suitable for any stove or 
furnace. Stove wood 12 to 14 inches 
$5.00 per cord. Furnace blocks $5 
per cord of 32 feet to cord. Hard 
maple, elm and oak at $4 cord. Mix
ed wood. Any quantity of either 
stove of cord wood for sale at bush. 
Delivered to any part of the city. 
Thos. W. Martin, 548 Col borne street 
Bell phone 2450.

v

Try this on your 
dining or library j| 
table top— 1

ECONOMY IN DRESS
While much emphasis is being 

placed and rightly feo, on the need 
tor1 elimination of waste and Conser
vation of necessities in regard to1 the 
world’s (food supply, little or nothing 
has 'been said in regard to the neces
sity for 'the conservation of cTotih- 
materials. Fashion’s demands' and 
the displays In shops are just as 
lavish and extravagant as five years 
ago. It is true that, the thoughtful «wo
man recognizes that such things are 
somehow out of keeping with present 
conditions an4 dhe Consequently 
thinks twice before buying a new 
garment and considers whether or 
not it is looks for an article that 
will serve her a reasonable time, hut 
there are many who never think of 
.the real seriousness of the clothing 
situation.

The four basic texilee , employed 
in the manufacture of clothes are. 
cotton, linen, wool and silk. The 
United States is the greatest pro
ducer of cotton' and though the 1917 
crop Is said to be ovèr ted million 
bales still the price 'quoted On the 
market a few weeks ago is the high
est ever recorded. This is due to 
the great demand for military pur
poses wherç cotton is indispensable.

The flax Supply, with Russia, the 
'largest contributor, and Belgium also 
out of the market is. barely enough 
to provide linen Ifor ' present aero- 
•plane needs with the ontlook for the 
future such that it will' be practi
cally unobtainable for Civilian pur
poses. This will increase the demand 
for cotton.

Wool has been scarce for some 
time as is evidenced by Soaring pric
es and it is now almost impossible 
to .get a pure wool fabric. The need 
for soldiers^ uniforms and blankets 
•will further lessen the supply for ot
her purposes and a substitute must 
be forthcoming.

Cotton again is being largely'used. 
S}lk has never been in excess and so 
•great has been the demand for this 
most beautiful and durable textile 
that many substitutes and imitations 
have .been offered.

Germany is struggling with the 
problem and is devising a means of 
utilizing paper tor the manufacture 
of clothing and household supplies. 
Jute, ramie, spun glass, pineapple 
«fibre and asbeajas"are other «mater
ials employed mit as «yet their use is 
not extensive. In view of "these facts 
is there pot Imperative need tor the 
conservation of our dress materials?

- B. M. FHItiP.

i By Courier Leased Wire.
'Ottawa, Feb. 8—That the Depart

ment of Militia and Defense is los
ing no time in transporting men 
drafted under the military Service 
Aot overseas is indicated by the of
ficial statement from the chief press 
censor that a draft from the first de-, 
pot. battalion, first Central Ontario 
regiment, Toronto, has arrived safely 
in England. At the Militia depart
ment this morning, it was stated that 
though this dralEt was probably not 
•made up solely of men secured,.under 
the Military 'Service Act, it was cer
tain that a number of the men com
posing it were draftees. These men 
will have to un'dergol a course of 
training in England, while in re&erye 
before they are fit «to proceed to the 
front. It is understood that the men 
will intimately be attached to fighting 
battalions whiefi originally came 
from the locality in which the 
men were enlisted. r

The censor’s announcement in ad
dition to rfhe statement witi) regard 
to the arrival of the firaf'depot bat
talion draft, . says that “infantry 
drafts irrom eastern Ontario, Saskat
chewan and British Odium Ma"’ have 
also arrived safely.

DIED
Take a little Old English Wax 

on a soft cloth and go over a small 
I surface at a time. Use the wax 

sparingly—a thin, light coat gives 
the best results. After a few min
utes, rub to a rich, dull lustre with 
a dean doth.

This will give your dining table 
a finish that will be .especially at
tractive when mats are used. It 
also forma- a hard surface that 
will protect your table tops from 
scratches and wear. Get a can of 
Old English Wax today.

TURNER—-In Brantford Township 
on Thursday, Feb. 7, Annie Turner, 
Funeral frcim her laite residence 
corner Fulton and Dublin streets 
on Sunday 10th at 2 o’clock. In
terment in Greenwood Cemetery. 7ev

men were i
/

i

Old JEnglisfoXDaxwas

H.B.BECKETT
• Temple
y Bldg.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

. #
î

Dalhouse
ia.m:u»mht.K St

CATTLE AND 
TRACTORS

H. S. PEIRCE & CO. plimerai Directors and Embalrners 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Oolbome Street GREAT JEWEL HAUL 
BY CHICAGO CROOKS

Figure of Stolen Goods Re
duced _to §100,000. But 

No Trace of Thieves

/
Placed on the Free List for 

a White,x
A WAR-MEASURE

Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. Thorpe.

«

O. J. Thorpe. The low costM1

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
WUliman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—For a specified 
period of time the duty is to be re-, 
moved by thé government from cat
tle and from motor tractors up to 
$1,400 in value. The decision was 
reached after lengthy consideration- 
by the Cabinet Council, and an offi
cial announcement Is expected at an 
early daté as to thé details of these 
important tariff changes.

The action will be taken under 
the War Measures Act, but it cannot 
yet be ascertained whether the du
ties are to be remitted or'suspended 
for the time specified. The need for 
increased production is the justifica
tion for the decision arrived at. The 
present duty on cattle Is 26 per cent 
advalorem, plus 7 1-2 per cent war 
tariff. The duty on tractors 18 17 1-2 
per cent., plus 7 1-2 per cent war 
tariff.

Just wjien the change becomes ef
fective and for how long is not yet 
announced. '

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—(C. P. De
spatch.)—Following, a meeting of 
the» Cabinet Council last night, it 
was stated that ,the proposed order 
in- Council placing cattle on the 
free list would apply for 12 months.

per cupFour robbers fled from the Mar
shall Field annex building in Chi
cago at 5.30 o’clock Saturday after
noon with jewelry estimated in value 
at $100,000, after they had locked a 
jeweler and two girls in a washroom 
on the ninth floor, wrecked the 
jewel shop, .and descended to the 
ground floor unobserved.

Policemen and detectives of the 
central station and 
bureau profess themselves puzzled 
by the circumstances, and in an et- 
tort to get a close description of the 
robbers, took with them Frank Rose 
of the firm of Heller-Rose, jewelers, 
and Miss May Devauey of 2621 Mil
dred avenue, and Miss Gladys Davis 
of 5332 Calamet avenue.

Mr. Rose told Detective Sergeants 
Guy on, Kerr and Davidson that one 
pearl necklace, held by him on con
signment. for the sal« of which he 

bargaining with a resident of 
the Blackstone Hotel, was valued at 
$150,000. This statement is denied. 
This and o tirer jewels in. a wallet 
were, valued at $200,000.

Rose was alone in the display 
of the jewel shop when the

«4
t a cup of good, rich ' 
fifth of a cent, but, i

It is hard to believe that
tea only costs about a 
you see, Red Rose consists chiefly of Asian* ^ 
teas—the richest, strongest teas in the world.
Red Rose easily yields 250 cups to the pound. 
And it’s a tea of 
rare economy and 
flavor.

%

E. Marie Underhill, 
A.T.C.M. - the detective

iSoloist Zion. Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
%o£ Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70..

RAILWAY ARBITRATION 
By Courier Leased Wire.

' Toronto, Feb. 8—Before the Can
adian Northern Railway arbitration 
committee to-day discussing the val
ue o-f the eastern lines to the General 
Canadian Northern Railway, Vice- 
President D. «B. Hanna said that «the 
Niaigara-®t. Catharines link value was 
simply amaZlng. It was necessary 
to round tout «the transcontinental 
line by providing a road from the 
•frontier to handle the great volume 
«of business which was too much tor 
the other roads -as a result of which 
large sums Were expended In per 
diem charges on delayed cars. There 
was a big Ontario canning business 
Which found its market in the west. 
The government would bave to com
plete this line to Toronto.

“If it is important, why didn’t you 
go ahead and 'build it?” asked Sir 
William Meredith.

“We were< headed off when we 
wanted to do It,” returned Mr. Han-

)

; RPa

KT q00|l!Jythe Sealed 
Package

MOTOR BANDITS TAKEN.
By Courier Leased Wire,

Middleboro, Mass., Feb/ 8—Four 
automobile bandits Who sarted out 
last night to raid . post offices on 
Cape Cod were captured here to-day 
after being fired on by officers in this 
town and at Wareham, 15 miles 
away.
'“Watch tor a car with yellow head

lights,” was telephoned to the police 
here from Wareham. A few moments 
later the robbers appeared. Jump- 
tag ifrtom a hiding place, the officers 
began shooting and the robbers tak
en by surprise were forced to throw 
up their hands before they Bad a 
Chance to «usé the revolvers with 
which each member of the party was 
a rimed. «

After a hurried search of the car, 
the police (found '$300i in I oath, 
stamps of an equal value, dynamite, 
nttro glycerine and all off the para
phernalia used by yeggmtm.

Murphy, the driver of the car, 
dhot through the head.

ess
ill

Don’t sacrifice quality 
for price in your house
wiring. The cheapest is 
not the best. Our service 
is the best obtainable.

was

v

room
robbery took place. In a small work- 

, just off the display room, 
Miss Devaney and Miss, Davis. 

Rose looked up from some records 
he was investigating tc see standing 
before him a man apparently 4«) 
years old, short in stature and of 
medium weight. This man threw

BUTWELL TO ENLIST 
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Feb. 8—Jimmy But- 
«weTl, a Canadian, one off America’s 
foremost jockeys, Is -the latest con
tribution of the tint to the service 
of Uncle Ram. Butwell^igho is now 
in Baltimore has declared- that he 
will waive exemption and serve the 
CO tore. Bufweil to about 30 years of 
age and married. He can scale 100 
pounds and for years has been a 
consistent winner of the principal 
stakes. With 21 stakes victories to 
Ms -credit last year, he scored many 
'victories with such Champions as 
Luc uti le, .Hourless and Omar Khay
yam.

room
were aIT. J. MINNES nPLOWBINO AND ELBCTRIO

9 King StPhone 301. Vmna.
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, GUESS.

Buller Bros: will give On Saturday 
next A heautifui lady’s and gent’s 17 
jewelled Regina Wa'teh absolutely 
(free. Anybody can guesfc. Watch tor 
announcement Tuesday.

1r-
V, PAY OPPOSITION LEADER 

By Courier Leased Wire.
, Quebec, Feb. 8—The Quebec 
provincial government has decided to 
follow the example of the Dominion 
House off Common» and grant the 
leader of the o-ppositon a salary. It 
will he fixed at $4,000 a year.

•.wThe Fuel Committee of the 
city of Brantford desires to 
hear from those who have cord- 
wood for sale, either now or 
later on in the year.

State quantity and quality you 
have to offer and price. Address

J. Harvey Clement,
Chairman Fuel Committee 

■ ' Brantford.
Brantford,’ Feb. 8, 1918.

UiUJf o?ancy ■,C-STou Vimp..r m —*/ CASTORIA rI ,,
WHERE THE U. S. TROOPS ARE FACING THE GERMANS 
The American troops have taken over a part of the battle line north

west of Toul, according to a despach from army headquarers. They are 
holding, a very important part>of the line on the aoufh side or sole of the 
famous St. Mihiel foot, the toe of which reaches to the West Bank of the

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears —^

Signature of

m ■GUESS.
How long will a waitdh run on onto 

winding? Ig you pan guess how long
„ , I . ar Regina' Watch wiM run on one
Meuse River. Here it is that some commentators expect Von Hindenburg winding Buller Bros, will give you 
to attempt to break through the French defences, esptu» Verdun, and one free. See particulars in Tuea- 
Maçch os ta tbs French eaFitat , _ ___ ___________________ ;___ _ «sTé fap. yj| 1
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RE1D & BROWN
Undertaker8

814-816 Colborne St. 
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1One oF tfies| nm i9i8anfosj
Sokre tiiis Great Moving Kdwre Ifystery 
Over $1600.— in prizes /—
To Be given FEE

FINOS HOW WINTER Of 1355THRIFT AND THE :i

c/ PRESENTAUTOMOBILE l

L
WHO ARE THEY? 1

© i parck my ford mom or die
A FOUND A GLASS BRIK ©FUN MUST DRAIN 

©MAKE A CUTER GI2L ® A LETS BEN CHEW 
© A BAD HEART ©NEVER LYE BABY 
M WET A SATIN RAT ®| PREACH ALL CHIN

cresting Kecord is Con
tained in An Ancaster

Holme
—^—

Toronto Globe : Rev. W. E Hae- 
sard, District Secretary of the Camu 
ftian Bible Society, yesterday handed 
to The Globe an account of the 
■winter of 1855, wijiich in many ways 
resembles the winter through which 
Ontario is now pésssing. 
count is taken frqm “a day book” 
kept by Mrs. Hassard’s grandfather, 
Mr. Peter Shaver, pf Ancaster, 
in possession of his son, Peter, af 
Rosedale farm which has been in 
the family for four 
The record is as follows:

In the fall of 1855 the weather 
was very mild and nice until the 
22nd of December, 
was frozen about three inches 
there was no frost in the

Because a free-lance economist ■ elated with the horse-drawn vehicu- 
happens to know, or has heard of lar service, 
some ft ii low wiith a two-cylinder aut- , It his class 
omotoile, that does not warrant the business, 
sa.'d d&onoimi-Jt in framing an argu- Tetter pay 
ment upon the issue It is an incident I 
■ n°t an average performance.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” Conquered 
Dyspepsia end Restored His Health.The younger men ‘of 

are to-day in a smarter 
Hot which they receive

TTN THIS particular 
■ Moving Picture 

I Theatre the names 
of the famous play
ers who would soon ÜÜjBBEOTffl 

be appearing in the pic- MBHbU 
tures were each night 
flashed on the screen. On' «jffgafÆ 
this particular night the pv*yv 
operator, wanting to play V (s.l -5t 
a little joke on his cud- piSSN. v 
ience, took the names of 5 
the players and so mixèd 5 

• tip, the letters in each 
name ‘that they spelt j 
out the funny sentences 
you see above, f _
. Timp and time again this 6 

film wag flashed on the screen x: 
only to be demanded back. T 
Many of the audience are 
stilUryingto solve the mys- 1 
terious names. Can you help J 
them ? ^

In case you are not familiar ^ 
with the names of the popu- *NC 
lar moving picture actors and 
actresses, the list below may 
help you.

These Magnificent Prizes given for the Best, Correct or Nearest Correct Replies !
1st PRIZE 

1918 Chevrolet
Touring Car, or its jj A AtSjÊmiïSW
Price, $750.00 Cash ft .\ Il rls ftBUH

The automobile is essentially 
improved 'method of t'ansportetion 

Bankers of fifteen years’ associa- ■ ot su-dh wide utility 'that it has in 
lion with the profession can recall lar@e measure created the prosper- 
the time when messengers were des- Which maintains it. Any .mea's- 
patched with their value 
(from the City Head Office, to 
Clearing House and Branches, in 
'hacks of the ‘‘sea-going”. variety.
This work is now d'one more
prompify, efficiently and economic
ally with the aid of 
but, .again 'this special 
has no material weight.

an • aa

tvE Gor i
NO. i .parcels 'ures ‘of restriction upon its use, or 

the 'service, will disturb an capwtable 
, balance of internal trade.

From "The Home Bank of 
Canada Monthly” .fo:t January 
19T8.

[•I KNOW.

N0.2
to greatffThe ae-II IVt GOT NdO

CHARLIE 
.CHAPLIN •

'SURE* 
SHE’S A

Kegs
7 y 7

ifSP !■(.<5snow1 'Jtautomobile- ;
application

■I. Here is a
subject that has to ^J>e more widely
mTcf^rf bac^^t1^. in W°n'°' Miss Illa sharP spent the week- . _____

There are ' approximately^dMoio end i,n Brantfc,rd'wMh friends. ROBERT NEWTON-
‘automobiles registered in Canada * Mias Elizabeth Church, of Simtioe, Little Bras d’Or, C. B.
to-day, and writers on economics spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs W “"*■ was a terrible sufferer from 
judge fr‘cm these figures that the j church - - ■ • Dyspepsia and Constipation for years

keep of so many vehicles' using gas- week-end with her sister, Mrs. Jarvis LTH uT t , ; not sleep , another’ snow storm and

SsE-jtoVHr
a tes iMr Wr rai Mr*- ~ as ,;n a■counts have been steadily in- Mrs. C. B. Stewart has returned f f,“° “0,g00l.- Ilna,!*v> » friend the roads had to be made through
creasing. There (has been no noltice- ! to he home at Thor old, after spend- l°icl me to try ‘ Frutl-a-tives' % tihe fields,
able rush at any time to draw out ing six weeks with her slater, Mrs. In a wcck, there was improvement. stances they were impassable, and
saving deposits. People! seem, Watkins. The constipation was corrected ■ and t*le most remarkable feature was
largely to have arranged their daily 1 Wiith the thermometer anywhere soon I was free of nain not the least appearanc* of a thaw
routine to save the expense of their beJl‘ow zero 'and in the first of the , ,P lleadflchcs until the 10th of February, 1856,
au-tomutiles. There has been leas week the mornings from twenty to . miserable leeltng that when a little soft snow fell, so there
dabbling in the stock market: twenty-five degrees below many who accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued could be snowballs made hi the
shorter and fewer summer excur- lfaced it were Ifrost bitten. This must to take this splendid fruit medicine middle of the day- On the 20th
si'ora! trips abroad have been can- be the cold weather that the bear and #now I am well, strong and there could be snow balls made
celled for jaun ts along tihe country Would see when he crawled out oh vigorous”. ROBERT NFWTOV again in the .middle of the day by 
road's at home. i Saturday and saw 'hiis shadow. We * the warmth of the sun, and so on

There’s a man who buys an auto- are ^iad to 'get a few clays let up oUC. a box,6 for $2.50, trial site 25c. each ^ay until the first of Marcn,
mobile and you know his affairs !°n though if we are to have six At all dealers or sent postpaid on wben It turned colder and very
'well enough to declare he couldn't i wefrks it- receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives blustery
afford it. Therefore, he ought, to be 1 Mr- ,T- D- Buncombe sperit a few Limited Ottawa greatest blow ever was known—a
so much the worse off. But he an- <!aP this week in Toronto. _ m.ted, Odawa. h.„,T,=n» ,»Jtn, „hm,t 19.
pears better off to hi® neighbors’ 'Muss Anna Evans Is spending a few , " ? «tnimln? "
and, as for himself he thinks, and he w-eeks in Hamilton attending her ' CIVIC HOLIDAYS hours, stopping
l-ee.s, better off. Ppople generally sis,ter, Mrs. William Barber who Is Courier Leased wires places. On t
who buy automobiles seem to be quite ill. Port Arthur it u = -nv • moderated a Utsatisfied with their bargains I -Mr. Gordon Duncombe of Brandom council Avest,r’d?v n^^' 7 o C“y snow ‘balls could^be’ made in the

Whatever is popularly atUer-1 Manitoba is visiting his parents MrV d°v and m ‘ J y P °Ja^ed ®atur" middle of the continuing to
tised bas an attraction for savings abd Mrs. T. D. Duncomhe. N ,and Monday emc holidays in or- thaw by the sun a|d freeze by night

‘accounts. When you read the ad-1 Mr?. Norman L. McCammton, and n * ;' • car5r the ‘«tention of the, till the 2nd of A#il, when it corn-
vertisement of a retail store, an- children, of Winnipeg, is spending ' 'rom.Imo!1 f uel Controller s recent or-1 menced to rain for the first time
nouncing thait ‘blankets are to be a ,felw weeks with her parents Mr. and c, lssued for the purpose of saving ■ g|nce the snow fell in the fall,
sold cheaply on such a day, you i Mr,s- Malcolm Damont. tue1, , «inm» lui» Drifts
may know -that some family savings 'Mr. Walter Sovereign of Lucan ~ m ' ———
accounts will be reached into to buy 'spent the week-end with h’is mother STRIKE CALLED OFF To give a statement of the snow
blankets! So it follows with every | Mm- Edward N. Heath. ’ Courier Leased wire drifts and difficulties of travel is
article and comimodity— whatexer 'Mr- and Mrs. William Dale of New York, Feb 8—Official an very difficult. Perhaps a few par
is most advertised draws the most Mount Pleasant have purchased the. nouncement of the calling off of the ticulara wln not b* out of place,
money—oil, mine, development and Erwm property on the corner of Lea- ■ newsboys strike resulted in the re-' Tbe road leading from Hamilton 
industrial stocks, prairie land and non and Temperance street and mov-' opening of most of -he news stands t0 Caledonia kept bo drifted full
real estute—the money that takes ed here this week. ‘ for the sale of New York oa^rs The that the stage frequently upset
U;rvinhe op'partunit,y •comes out of . -iv^rs- T- H- Bavis of Toronto* is strike was called two weeks ago after other loaded teams, perhaps five or
savings accounts. Automobile ad- her uister. \ ■ the rmhlish,rs 7.,i=°a ri, 8 - “ , »ix turned ever dâilv

h,ave been consyicu- Th® Iîapt;st cuurclr held their an- newspapers from one to two cents ° | Â person going from Ancaster to
ous m fae daily newspapers for fit- 2.Wal supper and business meeting on '_________ - ___________ " Fiddler's Grotia *ot into
teen years, -always attracting pUr- ' Tuesday ni-ghtj A large crowd at- t a Don t » ------ ----
chasers, and yet the depletion tn i tended . LABOR LEADER SPEAKS,
savings accounts has hot been «H-s. W. G. Chater, of London, is ^ Li.a,eU wire
noticed. And, on the , other hand visitïûg her ‘sister, Mro. W. H. Trua- „ Washington, Feb. 8—Crawford | 
the automobile has created a new .dale Vaughan, former premier of South • -, . . A
class of savings depositors—dhauf- I  --------------------------------—_________________  Australia arid leader of the National.- . mlles west of Anoaster wished to go
feurs, imaichinists, and garage mèn Har<1 Colds—People whose blood is pure ist (Labor) party of that country ! to a hou8e ott trom the-macedamiz-
hav-e repfaced the cab .man or haf k ‘ ns^re o’thêïl7 SHoÔdhy sïrs^n£i c°vds started from Washington to-day for a i ed road" When about bal£ way toJZV’ u livery m'an’ hitler and ‘he blood pure: and this great medfetoe r!8speaking our of the large shipyards the house the horse got dom' °ne
stable hand, that used to be aaso- memedn^dSyst<?t ^fterea cold as uo other ' on the Atlantic coast to stimulate ship of the men went t0 the house as

________ °eS lake Hocd'a. workers to maximum efforts.

|> jiWATERFORD 7/lari generations. « I
(From Our Own Correspondent) 1

A/| M
The ground

es and
WTOdS. /At 10 o’clock ft.m. it commmiced 

snowing and mad» about 18 i*ehes 
deep on the ground. On the T2 5th' !

-

l*t Prizm, 1918 Chevrolet Touring Car, Value $750.00: 
2nd Prize, 1918 Ford Touring Car, Value $495.00:

3rd Prize, $100.00 Cash ;
. $75.00 ; 5th Prize,750.00; 6th Prize, $25.00; 

„ , _ , . $20.01; 8th Prize. $15.00; 9th Prize, $10.00; 
10th Prize, $10.00; 11th Prize.$10.00; 12th Prize, $10.00; 
13th Prize, $5.00; 14th Prize, $5.00; 15th Prize, $5.00; 
16th Prize, $5.00; 17th Prize, $5.00; 18th Prize, $J.OO; 
19th Prize, $3.00; 20th Prize, $3.00; 21st Prize, $3.00; 
22nd Prize, $3.00; 23rd Prize, $3.00; 24th Prize, $3.00; 

and 25 Eztra Cash Prizeuof $1.00 each.

4th Prize 
7th PrizeIn a great many in-
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Namcs of Somo of tho Favorite Players
Charlie Chaplin, Hazel Dawn, Francis X. Bushman, Bev-

nizzpk si,
Dœtm Famum. Alice Brady, Theda Bara, Wilton Lack- 
aye, Douglas Fairbanks. Blanche Sweet, Julia Sanderson. 
Marie Doro, Pauline Frederick. Kobert Warwick, Anita ’ 
Stewart. Olga Petrova. Norma Talmage, Lou Tellegan.

^'n’kcr'^Mabel^Norm^ndfpv-ar [’ White.

On the 4 th came the

■ 1 travel in many 
:5th the weather 
i. enough so that

2nd PRIZE 
1918 Ford 

Touring Car, or 
its Price, $405.00

This Great Contest Is Absolutely Free of Expense^ Send Your Answers To-Day Î

prizes whether you are a subscriber to EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD or v Wow to send ycur Solution.—Use one tide of the paper Only, and 
not, and, moreover, you will neither be asked nor expected to take the ^-UL.*^'v jr ,namc 2nd adcres3 (stating Mr., Mrs., or Mies) in the upper 
magazine or spend a single penny of your money in order to com ne le n2ht-hnrd corner. If you wish to write anything but your answers, use 
Here's the Idea: ^ . a separate sheet of paper.

EVERY WOMAN S WORLD in Every Woman s Home. We want first prize, kou will get 10 points for every name solved correct! v (No. 
ffioreCanadianmagazine readem tobecomeacquaintcrl with thin famous 10 being excepted asit is practically given): 2* points w-11 be awarded

coït a copy of the very latest issue and a review of many, of the fine to abide by the decision of the judges. The contest will clos- it 5 n^mi. 
features soon to appear. Then, in order to qualify your entry to be aent May 30th, immediately after which the answers will be judge danlthX 
on for the fudging and awarding of the grand.prizes, you will be asked to prices awarded. Addres- v,^gr answers to-day to
Movie Contest Editor, Everywomzn’s World, Continental PubUebing Co., Limited, 311 Continectel Buildine. Toronto. 0»r«
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, I Fiddler’s Gn 
drift ■ with h

a enow
I drift with hoïiüi and cuver. The 
k horse got down iiid vdrished before 

assistance could ‘be had.

side of a snow bank and his horse 
could not see liie- 

cutter.
A friend came down from Wind- 

iiqim on the 10th of April; and neari 
Mount Pleasant the snow then wrs 
as high as the toip of tile wagan 
/box on each side, eo there was no 
way for teams passing only where 
places were made for the purpiso. 
The 16th the sideroads were driven 
through ip Ancaster in general.

On the 18th of April I saw men 
shovelling snow from tlie house 
Shower’s old place (now owned by 
descendants of John Taylor) to the 
road all thé way, for the 'road, 
through the fields had to be shut 
up.

*

FOR COLD 
WEATHER

gn the other 
, norse from HEATERS1*5?- I

Two men in a cutter five or six

'

FvOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT » RANGESsoon as possible for a shovel. The 

other man stood by the horse with 
a stick off the fence to keep th» 
snow fropt drifting the horse under.

Near Berlin a person travelling 
in a cutter upset and the horse ran 
away. With difficulty he was found 
in a field not far off completely 

•drifted under the snow except his 
heiad.

I

Gurney Heaters oI >
l

t ■'{

i à I

Ranges
J
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Sleigh Lost ih Snow.
It is said that the mail which OAK HILL ’

was carried by sleigh froin Paris to The February meeting of the Oak 
Norwich got into a drift so that ! Hill Womens Institute was held 
the horses were in danger. The \ Wednesday last at the home of Mrs. 
driver got them loose from the i C\ Avery, Pleasant Ridge Road. 
■sleigh and put them in a> barn as | Owing to the storm there was not 
soon as he could and went back' Ia v©ry *Vrse attendance. The presi- 

.after the mail on the sleigh. It ‘ i®nn!ng8’ occupied

r*r rHe could not find where it was. ; month. A report was given by M .. s.
S. Peart showings that our sick mem
bers had been visited,. also flowefs 

i passable, hut what they did the had been sent to them. Many items 
snow soon undid. i of business were dealt with

There was no way to go to Nor- | Several replies from hoys „ over- 
wich but by the way ,of Mount ‘seas iwho had received 'Christmas 
Pleasant towards Boston till you parcels from the ' Institute, were 
came in a direct line to Ottprvilla fçad. The ladies felt amply repaid 
and then you would drive over snow 1 up?J1 bearlng the joy
five or six feet deep, the_re being no ^th« ^L8, Je?"e rfeceived 
possibility of turning out except at wyas that many had receivedf thrir 
places made on puipose. parcels on Christmas Day or the day

For many miles east and west of before.
Hamilton there was no road broke a report of the Toronto convciv 
southward tout the Caledonia real, tion was given by Margaret Laird. 
There being a great- deal of travel A social half hour was spent over' 
on that road kept it partly broke, the tea cup. The ladies wended 
but the snow banks and pitches the their way homeward after tendering 
teams had to,pass over were so ™'s■ Avery a vote of thanks for her 
common that when O. Smith passed I 

in a ruined village on along the road the last of March. Lf ™ ?lmîhUng
| when he was in the cutter on one B„rford R™ad S‘ J‘ Wllliams’

I—* Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GUR N E Y make.
Our siock 'of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large, and complete. Wp invite inspection.
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In Burford the pathimasters call
ed out the hands to make the roads

1

:

R. FEEL Y|JK«v rpm
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jK I 181 Colborne Street. Phone 708.
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079,317, a deficit of $2,172,534. Tfos 
compares favorably with the previous 
yearns deficit of $3,588,968.

B. C. PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
By Courier Leased-Wire x

Vicoria, B.C., Feb. 8.—The public 
Accounts of British Columbia for the 
fiscal year ending March 31, 1917, 
were brought down in the legislature 
yesterday shewing a revenue of $6,- 
906,783 with an expenditure of $9,-

/* w
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Children Ory ,
FOR FLETCHER’S |X.

CASJOR IA

-By WdUnàton

Thl« of;;,; i u , CANADIAN ARTILLERY IN FRANCE
the western front* 0t0graph shcws Canadian artillerymen getting their howitzer into position

■-m’■

And now for that legacy
i

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
ivou rn In so'K’e.v V‘i \Büt, B'r ü^ning- TKAf cto- 
(r00P am- 50i?n ‘CAVBE R!C COMPLIED VNH>i THE TERMS OF 

|VOU MADF ME BUN TvxiO HI5 UNCLES Vf11.L,AMD RECEIVED f
jO’THEh" V^HEEZER ’OARS lTi>: LE^Aa THIS MORMIN^.j------^
vU5' 50'5 TH' SON-IN-LAW 
Could gftth' com mis-
5'Otxid PER SELUN' 'EM?

THEBALL^LE^CV0DNS\ST^OF1 

OLD CHAP'S collection of r 
WALklNQ-SnCKS-5lX in nUM-J 
BA\N->EAHS ÏOUAH 1HPÉE y

' r2'

+
---------------------- ----------------- x T0UAH ÜUIYE RlC+iT, OLD'rUP-'Y'OL ARE ENTTLFO I
50 he THAT LEGACY <- TO ASH ARE IN the INHERITANCE 1 RECEIVED 
DID HE? WELL-gi&HYHERE Ff20h ^ UNCLE'? I'M QCUN^ TO DIVIDE vnITHTOU. 
15 YJHERE 1 DECLARE MV- ' M
' jggiriK ON IT? j-------- "m|MÂmm
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HOUSE
J •••GRAND Mon., Feb. 11I BRANT THEATRE«

ir- is
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE

The Imperial Travelogues”
SHOWING SPECIAL FEATURES»j ei

I «
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

BRANTFORD’S POPULAR STAR

MARGUERITE CLARKE
i,Ig z

! ■ */Three Performances—2.30, 4.20 and 8 o’clock IN/ “THE SEVEN SWANS”SAME PRICES PREVAIL a=
A Spestacular, Fairy Production. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . llllllllillllllll»lw;iMmmiiMiimMBamffi|P m ir

“MEMORIES”anu Ralph T. Kettering, amt under _
, — | the management of Rowland «and Ho- to nave an unappeasing appetite that

re rge Walsh, Fox star, will be I ward hr* love tale off these enchanted ba®t8 at; nothing, rittfle difficulty was 
seen at the Rex the first of next : if lest. The story -is- a clever one and anticipated. However, the first day 
week in “High Finance,” a powerful deala with intrigue and adventure, Mr. Goat refused to -awAK-ow the 
business story. The latter part of but throughout the whole play there paper. This reluctance continued 
the week, as an added attraction, I is a modi delightful love story. A several days despite all coaxing. 
Charles Chaplin is offered in “The 1 large band of native Hawaiian mus- “:s .discriimi.tiation threatened to 
Champion.” “Some Pretty Babies,” ] ici a ne is carried and they render ^Poil a well-laid scene and no" ope 
a miniature musical comedy com- ! music of their own peculiar kind seemed to be able to offer a prac- 
pany, has been engaged for the en- j thru-out -the action of the play. The '- cal suggestion.
tire week. scenic invest jitere of the play 8s a IUne «ay when the decision to «Ci-

massive one land the cast, is larger miniate the scene had almost been 
than many musical shows. made, the stage door-man walked

“A, Daughter of the 'Sun,” comes °'n the stags with a message Orcim 
to the Grand Opera H use, Tuesday, # yputh who said he had lived in 
Feb. 12- Uppler New York where goats were

" * • nearly as common as cats and dogs
He evidently also possessed the i-n- 
tinct of an animal trainer. “Have 
you tried sugar,” he asked. “No we 
never thought of that,” chorused the 
company.

A hoy was immediately sent. for 
some sugar, which owing to1 the 
shortage W-as a difficult thing to ob
tain. The dccam-snt was covered 
with a small quantity and all watch
ed for the result of the experiment 
Mr. Goat sniffed the ihu^yer jttnd Bwazl- 
lowed it with avidity,—the problem 
had -been solved .

The animal makes no more objec
tions to doing his part and is now 
a regular member of the company.

the rex.
Novelty Singing Quartette

13TH CHAPTER
WHO IS NUMBER ONE

f!RAWI)0PERASAMDAY, Feb.Q
VJIirll 1I/H0US£ j| MATINEE & NIGHT U

COMING THIRST) A Y, FRIDA Y AND SA TURD A Y
MABEL NORMANDi

The Dainty Commedienne, in

“DODGING A MILLION ”“DODGING A MILLION.”
It has long been a habit in the 

theatre to write plays for the ex
press purpose of exhibiting gowns; 
and it rarely happens that a play 
including a fashion revue has not 
lost its plot in mazes of crepe de 
chine. But a play that includes a 
fashion reveue, with every garment 

-UP to the minute, and the plot of, 
which survives the distraction be
cause it is so full of what is known 
technically as the “punch,” is 
“Dodging a Million,” the new Gold- 
wyn starring vehicle of Mabel Nor
mand, which is to be seen, at the 
Brant Theatre Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

The plot of “Dodging a Million” 
is so constructed that much of its 
early action takes place in the shop 
of a fashionable modiste; and here 
are shown a dazzling array of the 
latest examples of the costumiers’ I 
art. It is said that the gowns ex- j 
hibited are valued at more than a 
million dollars; and that million is 
not the one referred to in the title, 
either.

A well known Fifth Avenue fash
ion-maker co-operated with Goldwyn 
in making the part of the play that 
deals with his profession. A set
ting was constructed by the tech
nical department that duplicated MABEL "*1 
one of his show rooms, revolving 'WORMAND 
model stands and all; and here the * _ . A* Y

•‘artist and the young women who milliom” Wm$WmÊ0-> * 
assisted him displayed the finest goldwym" U. '
gowns procurable. It is safe to de- pictures If 
scribe the resultant film as literally 
a feast to the feminine eye, the 
masculine eye being taken care of 
in the filling of the gowns.

Throughout the period that the 
large number of gowns were housed 
in the Studio, the regular night 
watchman had company, for a spe
cial watchmen had been engaged to 
guard the collection of sartorial 
splendor. The gowns were brought 
ttr the-Btu-die- ever- -the river from- 
New York by a band of eighteen 
special messengers, this mode 
transportation being deemed safer 
than auto truck. It is said that the 
clothes were insured heavily. against 
loss by fire, theft dr other calamity.

1 Ï3The Big Cartoon Musical Comedy Hurrah !

LIGHTFUL IMPLED
IlRESDEN I *
U°VINITIES (j

A Drama of Thrills, Mystery, Laughter and Love

IORGEOUS
LORIOUS
LADSOME
IRLIES

•AiSWITCHING
ROADWAY
LONDES
RunettesB 7= W

i!

REX THEATRETHE ORIGINAL ÜI mKMNJflTOpS
HANS AND FRITZ

More Fun Than a Three-Ring Circus ! Laughs Galore
GROWN-UPS 
KIDDIES 
EVERYBODY

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES: Children 25c; Adults 50c

VAUDEVILLE — PICTURES

MONDA Ÿ, TUESDA Y AND WEDNESDA Y
JACK ROOF PRESENTS

SOME PRETTY BABIES ”
In a Repetaire of Refined Musical ComediesII

■; GEORGE WALSH “HIGH FINANCE”A GREAT SHOW FOR “LOVE LETTERS.” .
Dorothy Dalton, the popular Para-

Sili star’ wU1 be seen at the Rek
ffll theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Pil Saturday, in her latest Paramount 
WM Photoplay, “Love Letters,” written 

by Shanrion Fife, and produced un
der the personal direction of Thdfbaa 
H. ince.

The story deals with Eileen Rod
ney, a romantic young girl who suc
cumbs to the charte of Raymond 
Moreland, a .man much older than 
herself who dabbles In erotic Ori
ental creeds and writes him in
criminating love letters. She plans 
to elope with him, but when she 
finds he has no Intention of marry
ing her, she balks and ret rns to 
her home.
bZ rn\ A“°rney^® beSful ÎittleVprtnc«SUeahe,’rjmted- WOrk with the Universal Company

J?”* ^lea*in i°Je with ***..«* iately became very jëàrou* and had keeP5 her busy, 
occasion to ued'»n animail in a dram-j nf After » Ye#» of so h>r accused of wftohcraOt. At first Tom Santschl is doing his “bit”
aitlc ipiOdniCtion knows the uncertain- M b*y happy married life the people would hot listendb0 'these for the comfort of the ROirti» i
ty Which attende,-ihe-idea. When the Moreland returns and tries to re- words of the Wicked Queen, tint as offering to tor«f=,h 
■an-Wal ,1k merely teqqjred to walk ^lve the old-affair. Failing in this, the LKJU'.e Princess ■Continued silent girls of th» Selle- /or a%
Across the stag/or ïs only utilized he terrifies Eileen by threatening dad weiti*,mvw*toy * Word tor her- foluliteer to who Awi]1
to give at-m'teb&ètfe'-to -ï ecene, the to tell her husband all unWeiW they^-But we will leave you to what’s more tie iaLt ihiwf- „ itvt'

„ matter is comparatively easy, Wit will -eome to his romns-for theriWtr rest of the story tor your-. ij1rfr th t lin‘ r**"
of when the animal is called upon to do letters she asks. • the Brant Theatre bn Monday LT le-O-n fd th » 11,6

something vita^ to the comedy of a | > Driven to bay, Eileen coneente, Tuesday and[Wednesday, Where Miss irom^his thrifty Swiss mother C"‘ltd
etoMtom it te entirely different. He and that evening finds her seeking 2lark ,TiU he .seen in “The Seven h” Swtss mother,
enters We element - of ' uncertainty admittance at Moreland’s rooms. the most beautiful «and ar- PpS3 e Eyton, Selig actress,
t'hait taxes the genius and patience hi There is a struggle,\ but Efleen . tlat,'c 'Photoplay of her etithi career. s ,e. J10:1 chosen
the direAoTS. > manages to esc^e by striking him wel1 Usen equally

it mtir Horses and dogs afe generally amp- with a huge glass candlestick. Sh» FILMÏFTS l l.er^wn^C^iforn^hu^sW1-’ add
AT THE GRAND. nosed to -Dosuess extraordinary a.n- gets a wav__ 'but without the letters ILMLr.-ï S c own Ca.iforma bungalow is ar.

“A DAUGHTER OF THE SUN'’ vma!i int'eMigenfle a-nd tor ithto reason The next morning Moreland is Bobby Connelly is likely to r - ®.f ner artistie tastoa
In the early seventies Mark Twain they are frequetnly pressed into found murdered. A woman is ae- member his playing vof Sir Galahad i S' 0 ,meS-

made an extensive trip to We Haw- -stage service with more or less sue- cused, and the finger of suspicion longer than most parts he takes for j
-ailan Islands and we have the result eess. ' in comes to point at Eileen. Her hits- the diminutive white cha-ger’ he'
of -MS -travels in Uk> book “Roughing ^n 't-he production <* Maggie in band-8 young assistant comes to her rid*to bolted and threw th'e lim?
It." To say that he Simply raved whi^ w ZPrSt' aid’ and when he flnds her in More- I l !, J

ss s&ssRsrss sssssa
W”a ~ ^ - h“

’,er““'4 * ^ iJSZZZSzizzz
In 1898 these IsMffds came und- -oirestioii of ‘obto.ining a goat for tihe last, however, in the person, of an ,er the ownerS ami of the part c-a-rno up* and one was finally old gardener of Moreland's, whbse ^ him, but he would not stay m Ml

U. S. A. and since that tiimeXhe won- -fWo*d that the board of in- daughter be had wronged years be-' confinement any longer, and is at '
ders of the Hawaii-as» have been spedtion,. cdw§|iti'g of <toorge C. fore and who had waited his opprr- work.
made better known, for now they i Tyler, the prrattçer, 'Cecil w®° tunity for revenge. Eileen then don- jn -Tarzan of the Apes” Enid Mar- 1
tiavë -many boat Unes that run, re-1 stogod the, ^Edward Fepla fesses that there had after >11 been : the ti£lhln“ -ffo/S nrn

! gularly also a cable by Which they ! the author. -|he'-aninrall looked' as nothing t0 the affair but a piece of key> the féminin, star of the pro- ,
are ih touch with the entire world, j'tractable as g«^ can .appear g|rll86 imprudence, he takes Ref In auction, faces a full-grown lion tit-

These Islands «re 3000 miles from «he work of teaching him h.s rote hjg arms and “aiva well -that ends through, a window, and it is atoues- a*
San -Francisco and an equal distance was Undertaken. , well.” tion as to whose eyes wére th» b'g- »
from any other land, -are indeed alone The chief Requirement was that Wihiam Conklin as Morelànd and ^ ' r. ...

I in the broad ekpan-sd off the Pacific. I-the .^at ah^d eat ' ^eutefint at Thm-gton Hall as the husband have U • upi -mt moinont, Enid s . .
i The new play, “A Daughter off the thè. «gh-t imo-teent and by tiding so i that With the always or Mr- Llon s- !
Sun,” a story of on Hawaiian But- create the wtbefeemmrK l^an-ned by the acting of Miss Dalton and Joe Moore Grace Canard's * bus- Î»?
terfly, written -b, .Lorin J. Howard arewW dïrJSn StM the band, is drafted and Misa Ç'uunré W g

production, have made Of “Love “preparing to feel lonesome*” as she wit
L0ttôrSM. Û.Î1' exception»!]^/ . : - L ■ -i:. e ■ ,i:-: ,w. 1
worthy photoplay. ~ " ................

I KEYSTONE COMEDY■

COMING THURSDAY
“ SOME PRETTY BABIES ”EVENING PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STORE. -In an Entire Changem • •••> \ ! r

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
! IN

“THE CHAMPION”

1
m

A MASSIVE SPECTACLE OF ROMANCE, INTRIGUE 
MYSTERY

AND

COMING ON TUESDAY 12 th 5
■

ruling in -place or her 
ther! - mo- expresses it. However, she willAT THE BRANT.

' Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
own not

have much time for thinking, as her

“MAGGIE."
-Evsiy stage Mitéctor -who has had

had
a screen career, 

sue-

AS FASCINATING AS “A BIRD OF PARADISE"

^PlayofLove 
and Beauty

NOT A
MOVING PICTUREy

HEAR iiSEE
The Native Ukulele Players 
Sing Their Sensuous Songs of 
the Soul! RHEUMATISM GOES 

IF HOOD'S IS USED
The Sacred Hula Dancer from 
Haleokeola Temple, Hawaii! 

THE BEST SHOW FOR $1.00 YOU EVER SAW.
PRICES, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Seats Now on Sale at Boles’ Drug Store „ Thé genuine old reliable Hood 'i 
Barsaparills correcte the acid condi 
Mon of the blood and build» up the 
whole eygtem. It drives opt rheuma-

Sea the blood 
êaftdly used for 
iy thousands <dBEE %

Friday Eve., Feb 15
THE DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH ACTRESS

PHYLLIS
NEILSON

i of appe- 
and kjd- 

ty and all 
- iaipovèr-

.

TERRY tÿ/to suffer. Start 
> bottle ef

_____ _ Nwr ncat-
Tou, will be pleased

ATTHEBm
aa

mrn • -¥rf ■ #Supported by a Carefully Chosen English Company
(MANAGEMENT OF GEORGE C. TYLER)

In a New Comedy of Happiness

AT
-ft : SM. M“THE SEVEN SWANS”

The Princess Tweedledee -was to 
m-arry the wicked Queen’s son. All 
was feae-ting and rejoicing and thru 
the palace could -be heard sound-j of 
laughter and revelry. The • -tottle 
Princess alone was -sad and silent-

srcaTÆffl is;
laltest • par amount 

"The Seven -Swans,” -wtifeh wae 
being made under the expert direc
tion of Director J. geai% Pawley, 
who made the adaptation from 
one -of Hans Anderson's most f«m- , 
ptB fairy stories; dear to' the hearts 
or: Childhood.

Not one detail is left oui). “The 
Seven Swand” are there and are dtfly 
transferred again -to the foWU of the 
brave 't'rlœeees. After MMp Clark, 
a* the Princess Twee-died de, has 
worn out tier patience and. fingers 
knitting garments of Sharpe at# ' 
the Prince Charming as pti«y< 
hand-some Richard m 
peats and carries her 
-to itis ,paiaoe...j ,

Here they lived ateM ttiés -greateert 
splendor add were entertained toy 
dancing and muac -the livelong day.
All wouSd have been -well had not 
the spell of «the Wicked Queen -pre
vented the Little Pttncees Tweedle- 
dée from ever speaking to her Prince 
Charming. Also, -she was obliged to 
continue her long task of weaving 
sharp net-ties in-tq shirts -fob tier bro
th era until sometimes her white 
fingers were spotted with blood.

At last -the Princess could see' that 
the -Prince € harming was getting tir
ed of his BMent and indnetrious 
guest, and sad-ly she returned to her
name iir ttrr rawaway Khsgdom off - ■----------------------
-the «even Dials. Here whait was her Scene in “A Daub'hter off the Su n” the Sfn,v nt 9n -Hh-wn-fi.n Tint- 
dismay-to find the Wicked- Queen terfly1’ at the 'Grand Opor.V.H-ouse f uetiday fJJT 12th J

m
-yS,

“MAGGIE” ..--A;i
i ^ ,liil! ■ : : :

II 11111"
-

:BY EDWARD C. PEPLE.
Prices: Gallery 50c; Ground Floor 75c, $1, $1.50; 

Five Rows at $2.00 
SECURE YOUR SEATS EARLY 

THE PLAN IS NOW OPEN AT BOLES DRUG STORE.
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old reliable Hood ’* 
recta the acid condi- 
Id and builds up the 
It drives out rbenma- 
leanses the blood, 
pecessfully used for 
many thousands of 
pver.
kter remedy for skin 
les, for loss of appo- 
, stomach and kj li
erai debility and all 
n impure, impover- 
| blood.
try to suffer. Start 
pe. Get a bottle uf 
[Ha from yonr ncar- 
fuu will be pleaded

low-over, she will not 
lor thinking, as her 

Universal Company

I is doing liis '‘bit” 
l of the soldiers by 
I'sh th'e wool for any 
llig studio who will 

the knitting. And, 
P isn’t above ruin'it-
bit.1 heln the worker, 
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showing wrecked houses an^band play
ing.

2. These are net bags of sand—but many 
tons of flour unloaded from a ship.

3. During the Turkish occupation the 
wells of Palestine were guarded to pre
vent the inhabitants from drawing 
water as desired. We now have set 
them free.
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m ,.. n4. A big gun captured by some Highland 
troops on the Cambrai front.

5. British troops as seen outside a billet 
after arrival somewhere in Italy.

6. With the British Navy.—The black 
..... squad at work in à merchant ship. No
11 great» courage has been shown than by 

fe*pMSfjl these men.
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x 7. Graham Curtis and his damaged 
chine—he having a narrow escape.

8. An advanced pigeon loft in France well I
protected by sand bags. S

9. Five beautiful specimens of mountain |1 
goats.
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I r> KY Mountain goata» who con- I lx tend with the eagles for the 
I * v kingship of" the peaks and who 
I give way grudgingly only to the 
I grizzly or the mountain sheep, are to 
I be found on most of the heights of j 
I the western. Canadian mountains. The 
■ ranges through which (-he Canadian 
I Pacific Railway runs on its way to 
I the Pacific Coast are peopled with 
I thpm. Clear lip to the Yukon, wher-1 
I ever the grey crags lift their weather- 
I scarred sides above the timber line I 
I the mountain goats range. They are I 
I a source of kingly sport for hunters. I 
I.No eye is more sharp, no ear more I 
I keen for danger than the goats. They I 
I ¥ve in the inaccessible ledges, and I 
I their hunting includes not only I 
j thrliUtig shooting but eoually thrii-1 

ling mountaineering. The accom-1 
ponying photograph is a photograph I 
of winter-killed goats from the coun-1 

! try to the north of Ashcroft, B.G. I 
They were shot by a party of hunters! 
and trappers who were hardy enough 1 
and strong" enough to*brave the perHs 1 
cf deep winter hunting in the peaks. I 
The easiest hunting season for I 
these animals is in early fall before 1 
the big snows come, but the winter-1 
killed goats undoubtedly, as shown In I 
the photograph, supply the finest I 
robes. The Indians on the Naas 
River, in upper -British Columbia, 
weave blankets, clothing and ropes 
front the silky half of the winter-1 
tilled mountain, goaf.-L, V. i£,
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right over the little Englishman. 
The fighting hah begun* in Mitchpil’o 
corner. By i quick flank movement 
lie ‘eluded Sullivan's grasp and 
there were fierce deliveries and ex
quisite stoppings until Sullivan's 
corner was reached. Here, alter a 
sharp rally, Mitchell went to tn.c 
floor. He was fought down, not 
knocked down. The •excitement was 
at fever heat. There were cries 
from all parts of the hall. Sullivan 
straddled the prostrate man, but 
allowed hitn to rise. He was hardly 
on his feet before there was another 
clos'e rally, Sullivan’s left still play
ing, but with little effect, as his an
tagonist neatly stopped it. In the 
jmsh that fellow ad Mitchell was 
again borne to the floor. Again on 
his feet, th'?rc was a fierce struggle 
at the ropes. The ‘ little fellow 
broke away. Sullivan made another 
mad rush at him and received a 
blow from Mitchell’s right. It took 
him on the raw with full force and 
capsized him. The hall roared lilt3 
a furnace in full blaze. In a trice 
Sullivan was again on his feet. He 
seemed blown and amazed, but kept 
forcing the fighting. Unable to keep 
away from hint, the Englishman 
closed with him. Sullivan threw 
him from him, arid Mltcltell caught 
aim around the waist. Amid close

mTohnL. Sullivan’s First Fist 
Fight With Charley Mitchell 
One of Greatest in His Career

m mm 7%m.X%I
7/m

AiInteresting Account of Sensational Scrap Between 
Great Old-Timers in Madison Square Gar

den Just 35 Years Ago

%
y>

'A

a mHL. Sulylivan’s most jculars of the combat to his friends 
sensational fight was with Charley below. “There he goes. Wh, what

a daisy! Sullivan jumped him clean 
over the ropes into the middle of the 
gang. There he goes. Say! Mitchell 
has knocked Sullivan down once, but 
the old man is knocking him out rJl 
tire time.” Cheers greeted this an
nouncement which called the occu
pants of the neighboring dwelling to 
their windows.

The preliminary skirmishes were 
between Pete McCoy and Mike Mui- 
iey, Johnny Reilly and Pat McDer
mott, Jerry Murphy and 
Kelly, Jimmy Murray and 
Neary, Bob Darrell and Young Eng
lish, the last two proteges of John
L, Sullivan and Owney Geogh'cgan. fighting the three minutes expired.

ten gentleman had The mem broke for theft corners at 
the order to break. SoltiVan seemed 

The contest, the most" blown of the two. McCoy 
pitched him Kis towel jand he was 
vigorously rubbed. The Englishman 
wiped his own face and seemed as 
fresh as a daisy. -Sullivan's labored 
breathing indicated a lack of condi
tion .

The late 1
IMitchell of England in old Madison 

Square garden on the night of May 
3 4, IS S3. The following account of 
the mill published the following day 
will interest the present generation 
of fight fans as well as old timers 
who either saw the scrap or were 
deeply interested in Sullivan’s car
eer:

I
I
1IIGrand Trunk Railway IThe excitement over the match be

tween Charles L. Mitchell and John 
TT™ L. Sullivan culminated in the pass

age at arms at Madison Square gar- 
Eastero standard Time. cien last evening. Fully 12,000 per-

6.30 a.m.—For Guelph. Palmerston an ennq wptp Dresent A. twentv-foi rnorth ; also Dundas, Hamilton, Niagara sons were present. a twentj iot.r
Palls and Buffalo. foot ring was pitched on a platform

<l.r>4 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. jn the center of the great hall. A f thpS(1' to&edSrf4ti0?aam ’ ° ‘n score of electric lights and over a l-illed his man in the ring by a blow

1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- thousand gas jets shed a bright ligut on tho jugular vein.
aeVa5§ ^m-For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 0''er }}}e s«'pf: The f‘°?r was ^ which elicited the most applause was
a gam Falls and Bast «d with standing spectators and the thp rattling bout between Kelly and

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- galleries and boxes were banked
seoSS Falls a£d EDt' m with excited msm. Judges, lawyers,
East pm-For Ham,lton’ TorODtVaDd politicians, pugilists, theatrical cele

brities and eminent statesmen were 
Ex-Senator Roscoe 

other distinguished

IV%- y-:~Jimmy
Fidoler IK-. !. £ i:: i$1045 iiIF. O. B. WINDSOR

Those figures have a vital significance to
Murray. It was nearly half-past 
vine when Sullivan and Mitchell en
tered the ri-ig, A hoarse murmur 
ran over the great audience as they 
threaded their way to the steps., Sul
livan was the first to pass under the 

He entered the ring with a 
to the furtoer 

tc- the

■< ■After an interval of a 
“time” for the second

Sullivan again . forced 
fighting, going for Mitchell with the 
ferocity of a wild beast. Finding the 
Englishman prepared for bis terrible 
left-handed blows, he led off with 
his right. Mitchell parried it and 
again tapped Sullivan on" the jaw. 
Body blows followed, but the Bos
tonian r$Ln over him liüé a locomo
tive over a handcar^ 
they sparred and 
broke for his antagonist. In the rally 
that followed, Mitchell nearly threw 
him over the ropes. The men then 
closed again. Sullivan’s rushes and 
right hand blows were telling. Mit
chell wore an anxious face. To avoid 
being pressed over the ropes he clos
ed with his man. Sullivan had re
gained his wind . He threw him from 
him like a putty image, 
was the picture of fierce determina
tion . He apparently felt that he had 
the game in his own hands and he 
was looking for a knockout. Not for 
a quarter of a second did he allow 
Mitchell to rest, ffhe little Briton 
was making 500 mptions a minute. 
He was kept on thé defensive, 
guard was beaten down. He was 
kept so constantly employed that he 
had no opportunity, to get in the 
body blows that ntSvfed so effective 
on Cleary.

you.minute 
round was

among them.
D . Conkling and

-------_ _ , tTnrnn gentlemen occupied seats near the
and Chica^oT ’ ring. The political celebrities in-

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port eluded ex-Shcriff Bowe, ex-Coronec
H9Urtenan,d-ForVoodoo and intermediate Croker. the Hon. John.Fox Alder- 
stations. men Smith, Ja’ehne and Grant, Ed-

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port ward Kearnev, Register Doch&rly,
Huron and intermediate stations. r-, noiiiii rnn Sninnlo 9heridnn6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port E,d- Cahill, Gen. bplnoia, bnenaan
Huron and Chicago. Shook, the Hon. John Kellv of tho

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port i?ighth ward, Larry Jerome, W.
B8.rSn p^-F^London and Intermediate Bourke Corkran, Sheriff Davidson, 
étalions. fx-Senator Seebacher, Coroner

buffalo AND godebich LINE Dempsey of Staten Island, Sheriff 
East McDonald of

and^?erBm™ma?erdstXn9a'm BUfM° McShute of Jersey City,
Leave Brantford‘o.oo p.m.—For Buffalo Larkin of Bridgeport, Police JustiC3 

and intermediate et»Mous. ___Hugh Gardner, Coroner Martin, Pre-
Leave Rrantford^nmO a.m.—For Gode- indent John Reilly of 1the board of 

ricji and intermediate stations. aldermen, the Hon. Peter Gillespie.
Leave Brant'erd 8.15 p.m.—For Gode- Fire Commissioner Van Cott, the 

rich and Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH „

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, O’Brien, District Attorney Downing
aiso1PGidertcheret0n and aU polnts northi of Queens county, Justices W. H 

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, Kielly and J. H. McCarty, 
Palmerston and all points north. States Commissioner John I. Daven-

BRANTFOBD-TILLSONBUBG LINE. r,r, Alev Atasnn ox-T11 d <rp BixbyLeave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- por,1 -?lex" Mason’ J =e *
sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas. and others.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For T1U- 
sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 
t.m.; 6.10 p.m.

MAIN LINE WEST
Think for a moment of the exact tempera

ture at which water boils.
Below that you have merely hot water— 

above it, part of the water becomes steam.
In years of motor car production on a 

gigantic scale, the Maxwell builders have 
learned:

(1) That, in building a car to sell for less 
than $1045, while materials cost what they do 
today, they would have to sacrifice something 
—efficiency, durability, economy, comfort, 
beauty, or standard equipment, all of which 
the Maxwell possesses.

(2) That, in butiding a car to sell for more 
thait $104S, they could give you no more prac
tical value—but only increased size, weight or 
luxurious trappings

They have found the point of definite 
motor car value, as fixed as the boiling point of 
water,

called. the
ropes. 
bound and strode
corner. Hv* was stripped 
waist and wore tight fitting pink 
drawers buttoned to the knees, white 
stockings and gaiters.

I
than 

but his
talter iHe appeared to he 

when he met Tug Wilson, 
trainer said he weighed twenty less.

chair in his corner an a 
on the 

r,’sally

IFor five seconds 
SutWafl again 8He vat in a

rested his muscular arms 
ropes. His black hair was 
combed and his eyes snapped with 
fire. A moment later Mitchell 
mounted the platform, the perfec
tion of manly grace and good huuioi. 
His skin was as white as the driven 

and h<s blue eyes seemed as 
mild as a May morn. The striking 
disproportion between thy two men 

almost painfully apparent. One 
was an Antinous in appearance and 
the other a Hercules. Mitchell wot-3 
an armless r.ilk shirt, white drawers.

brilliant colors 
A blue and

i8Philadelphia, Alder- 
Recorder 88iIIsnow i

His face IHons. John McCord and Robert J.

1was 8United 8Isocks ribbed with 
and calf skin gaiters, 
white lterchief fluttered over tes 
left hip. Ho gazed for a moment, 
at the 12,000 faces turned toward 
him, slightly bowed bis head in 
acknowledgement of the deafening 
cheers, and sat down in the opposite

Peter

1Among the sporting celebrities 
wem Harry Hill, Ed. Malahan, H. J. 
Rice. Richard K. Fox, William 
O’Brien Peter Muldoon, A1 Smith, 
Col. Joe Crocheron, Louis Benoist, 
Johnny Murphy, Gabe Case, 
Madden, Patsy Sheppard, Barney 
Aaron, Joe Coburn, Mike Donovan. 
Mike Cleary, Pete McCoy, Bob Far
rell. Tim McCarty, Jim Connelly, 
Fiddler Neatyr Frank—Wilson^ Jw 
Fowler, Frank Kin, Tommy Gerrity, 
Florae Barnett, Joe Pendergast, 
William McClellan, Harry Buermey- 
er champion heavyweight amateur 
boxer; George FuHjames, Jimmy 
Clark, Mike Clennon and Arthur 
Chambers of Philadelphia; Billy Ed
wards, Donney Harris, Charlie Me 
Coy, Charlie Morton, Jim Coyne and 
Capt. Daly.

Hundreds of men were jostling 
each other at both the Madison av
enue and Fourth avenue entrances 
to the Garden before the doors were 
opened. At the $2 gate, in Madison 
avenue, the wearers of silk hats ap
peared to crowd as pertinaciously as 
did the men in slouch hats and der
bies at the $1 gate on Fourth avenue 
but the latter were holding the!- 
strength in teserve, for when the 
rickety sliding doors were shoved 
ajar they made a simultaneous rush 
es one man, almost tearing the doors 
from their fastenings and fairly lift
ing a score of poltoe men from their 
feet. The policemen rallied, shout
ed, brandished their chibs and char
ged. With mighty struggles they 
succeeded In forming the mob ir line 
ot the ticket window. Ticket sellers 
tilted the air with their cries, brand
ished tickets and bills in the air and 
were apparently disposed to pull as
under the men who wished to bay 
them. When Mitchell arrived at the 
entrance soon after 8 O'clock lit a 
coupe in company with Pat Rooney 
and clothed in smiles and a long 
Newmarket coat, the crowd raised 
a great che*sr and squeezed Mitchell 
until his face was red. Clubs again 
soared the air atid the shouting 
crowd fell back. At 9 o'clock it be- 

eVident that several hundred 
of this crowd did not propose 
jto pay for entering the Gar
den. Sèetal had important er
rands in the interior and 
would not admit of delay, but the it 
indignant protests failed to move the 
gatekeepers. Sullivan alighted from 
a coupe at the Madison avenue en
trance at 9.05, and wedged his was* 
through the crowd, which sent up r-. 
vast shout as he appeared. Patsy 
Shepard, tho retired Boston prize
fighter, and A1 Smith were In hi» 

Wh'en Sullivan and Mit-

His

ii81SulHvan caught him 
square in the face and he fell 
under the ropes. He was hardly on 
his feet before a fiercer rush sent him 
to the grass. Tenjteconds afterward 
and they were stfl tightly clinched 
ttrat~ they were prie* zgpart-vmmld 
the greatest exffltAnent, Then Mit
chell rallied. Sijlliyan. had drawn 
him to his corner and was threaten
ing to knock him among the report
ers, when the Englishman hit him 
In the mouth with a spat that might 
have been heard In the street. The 
uproar | was deafening. Sullivan 
made a drive at him with his left.
Mitchell dodged and sprang back".
Sullivan drove him |nto the opposite 
corner, pitched him clean over the 
ropes, injuring his legs. He was lift
ed back by the spectators, much 
weaker in body but not in spirit. A 
second time he went over the ropes 
with his head down and his heels in 
the air. The three minutes-expired 
a moment afterward and the men
went to their corners. ^ >. -------- -—— -----—y----------—

Sullivan was fresh and cbnfldpnt . punished. Sullivan agalh pïiÉhed him as he was not thoroughly satisfied SSf*SîulJhSÎlâSïS?1®? from Mm like a*big-tiifct-wi^wuld get away with him. 

chell was weak anl slower. Hi's face a flnal effort the Englishman got la ‘.‘There are many turns In a fight,” 
-wore a look of âàmatv> bordering on one or two bqdy blows and was he continued, "and all I know is 
terror when he arose for the third knocked down by Sullivan’s left . He what people told me, and that is that 
round. Sullivan vew sweating like a had been knocked over the ropes 1 6°t worsted.” 
bull, but the labored breathing was twice in succession, and had become James Colville, of Boston, wOn 
gone ffnd he spr#g to the scratch ering^t w«ik when Capt, Wil- $2700 on the nfitteb. He was a

•2SÎV8» as ht K;rghrsyounlll~"and got one on the mouth from the fight must stop right here,” he. said. ^
right. He closed in arid fot badly Mitchell feebly held out his hand.

. ________________ _ Sullivan grasped it and Mitchell tot-
---------- uJ-l.x.-- tered from the stage. Without thf

nnBi ' .It interference of the police i

,Thera was .much confusion for -a 
few minutes and Sullivan was off 1- 
dally declared the winner of the 
match. Mitchell was voted a game 
and clever boxer, but too light to 
cope with a heavyweight like Sulli
van. The winner took 60 per cent, 
and the loser 40 per cent. of the 
gate receipts, which . amounted to 
about $10,000.

After the fight a reporter saw Sul- 
11 van in the dressing room- On be
ing asked how long,he trained he re- 
ni ed, ‘Ask Frank Moran and he will 
tell you all about it.”

Moran said: ”1 did not train him 
at first so as to get him down in 
welgjit. He weighed 223 pounds
when he began training. I had him 
in an out of the way place jn Chel- 
sea. Mass. I trained him for his

Saturday last I gave hjm

Sullivan said: “I think Mitchell is 
'* vîÇy game little man. There 's

srj'Æïlif
gloves I will always be readteto ac- 
commodate him. I am fitting up a sporting house til IBostmiT^ore I 
amweil liked, that will cost me $16,-

Good judges said that Mitchell 
Was overmatched. The old adage. A 
good little man can’t whip a good 
big man, was exemplified iri this set-
to. . . ,:t 1 .. .
. Mitchell said there was nothing 
the matter with him, with the excep
tion of * scratched shin, which he 
received from falling against the
rH^4r<S^er2fibad1y w ' * ” ' 

te would like to m

G. T. B. ARRIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford 6.30 a. 

m - 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1.53 p.m.; 3.50 p. 
m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.; 
1*5 a m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.; 6.52 p.m.; 

W2 p.m. : 8.10 p.m. _ _
Buffalo and Goderich 

STrom West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 
\ 5.42 p.m.

prom East — Arrive Brantford — 9JS3 
«.m.; 8.05 p.m.

Billy

ifrom his antagonistcorner
McCoy, who had accompanied Sulli- 
an to the platform, hung a towel 

on a stake at the side. Sultivad 
'wffi gpt-red-tnriiiw ear» and-he speang 
from the plaiform among the audi
ence. The fight was to be under the 
Marquis of Queensberry rules, four 
rounds, three minutes each. Mitchell 
154 pounds—40 pounds less than 
Sullivan. The difference certainly 
seemed to be much greater. The 
Englishinan was 5 feet 8 1-2 inches 
in stature. Sullivan was two Inches 
taller.

8lL 1

- -Hifiele-tiiatrover Before you Buy a caKSb<*t-
ing either more or less. I1rW. G. AND B.

From North — Arrive 8Brantford 9.05 
h.m ; 12.15 p.m.; 4.50 c.m.; 8.40 p.m. i1IBrantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway TUTT & LAIRD,67 DalhousieSt.
"William Mahoney acted as mastar 

of ceremonies. The noise and ex
citement was so great that his in
troduction was almost unheard. 
Waving his right hand toward the 
further corner, he eald, ‘‘Mr. John 
L. Sullivan,” His left hand gyrated 
toward tire opposite corner, and the 
words "Mr. William Mitchell” fol
lowed. Then he shouted “Time! ” 
in a loud votee. The men jumped to 
their fè*et as though shot. For a 
second they stocld hike Grecian 
statues. Then Sullivan sprang for 
Mitchell like a maddened bull. His 
left fist flew out like a stone from 
a catapult. It was neatly stopped 
by Mitchell, who retaliated by tap
ping Sullivan on the ear. His onset, 
however, wae so terrific that Ilk, 
weight alonti seemed to carry him

6.35 a.m. ; 7.45Leave Brantford 
a.m.-; 9.00 a.m.: 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
12.00 a.m.-, 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
8.90 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.; 
11.50 p.m.

Leave Bratnford 8.44 p.m.—For Galt

: I& w

r

=T. H, & B. RAILWAY
WcodTB Kiosphodna.

^3 Tht Or'nt English Bemtdu. 
+F Tone* and invigorates the whole 

system, makes new Blood 
Veins, Curt* Nervovt 

aval Brain Wtrrp. Demon*

SS5

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18. 1917.
Eaatbonnd

7A6 a.m ex. 8nn.—For Hamilton and in 
rermedlate points. Welland, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9A7 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Nt- 
Falls, Buffalo and New York, 
p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi

ate points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and ln-
Chicago

nervous
old

agara
2.42 ikdin

... - :1 •.-.-■I':'•-T7
—

-
py s ♦tejjoedlate points, St. Thomas, 

and Cincinnati. th
might • ■i 1■;!ii;

L E. and N. Railway
iEffective November 11th. 1917.

Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.06, 
SOUTH BOUND 

2.05, 4.05, 6.05, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 a,m., 12.10, 2.10,

6.19, 8.10 p.m. . .......
Preston .Tet. 6.30, 8.33, 10.33 a.m.,

•eet 'ï'oO, 7.18, 8.55 
2.55, 4.55. 6.65, 9.10

bb.,| .
4L'. *

came

VM 14.10.
ught, and which has been 
hah borne the signature of 
been made under his per- 

awial supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

Its, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
.......... * and endanger the health of

^eave
12.33. 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 

Leave Galt, Main str 
10J55 a m., 12M 12.55,

■

- - ' - v■Y,,.' x
pVift.

Leave Glenmorrls 7.16, 7.33, 012, 
a.m, 12.55 1.12 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 pro.

Leave Paris 7.28. 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 ajn., 
1.0S, 1.25, 3.25, 5.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 1L42 
a.m., 1.25. 1.42. 8.42. 5.42. 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.20, 9.46, 11.45 
a.m., 1.33, 1.45. 8/45, 6.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant <02, 8.32. 9.58. UA6 
a.m,, 1.46, 1.58, 3.58. 5.58, 7A8, 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 amu, 
12.18. 2.06. 2.18, 4.1S, 6.18, 8.18, 16.43 p.m.

Leave Slmeoe 8A4, 9.12, 10.31 ajn., 12.31, 
2.23, 2 31, 4.31, 6.31, 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.56,- 9.80, 10.60 aja4

All Conn

5. t
-

*.

M %[
. , \
i I

Hillcompany.
chell ascended tlte platform 
crowd at this entrance availed itself 
of the Interest of the police to fill 
the vestibule with a dense and 
sweltering mts< The taller indivi
duals could see through the open 
doors the glistening forms of the 
pugilists glowing In the Maze of elec
tric lights. “Hàts off!” was shout
ed, and when à hurley young fellow 
crushed'a new derby hat with 
sounding thump o<er the head of Its 
wearer the -equest was generally 
compiled with. Small men climbed 
upon the shoulders of their neigh
bors and tall men were cursed for 
obstructing the vtew. Rousing cheers 
for SulUvan were given after the 
second round. The police inter
fered and after A long and hard 
struggle, cleared the vestibule.

In Tkenty sixth street an enter
prising party- df hoodlums stretched 
a rope, to ah upper window of the 
Garden and two or three, with boun
tiful use of muscle, had succeeded in 
entering when a policeman took 
charge of me ladder; Then a lad hi- 
/slde the window shouted the parti-

the
Is pleasant. It contains 
er narcotic substance. Its 
than thirty years it has 
f Constipation, Flatulency,

; allaying Feverishness arising 
g the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
Mag healthy and natural deep.

Friend. _ I

IA ALWAYS
«of

m inf :
12.50. 2.40, 2.50. 4.50, 6.50, 8.50, 1L10 p.m. 

NORTH BOUND 
Leave Port Dover 

».m.. 12.55, 2.55, 4.10, 4.66

j" ^

life and JLeave Port Dover 6.45, 8.56, 9.48, 10-58 
m.. 12.55. 2.55, 4.10, 4.65, 6.55. 8.66 p.m. 
Irf-ave Plmcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, U.12 
Leave Waterford 7.18, 9.26, 10.18,

1.12, 3.12, 4.31, 6.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m. 
a.m., 1.26, 3.26, 4,45, 6.25, 7.26, 9.26 D.m, 

Leave Mt. Pleasant TA2, 9.46, 10.38, 11.48 
a.m., 1.46. 3.46, 5.06, 5.40, 7.46, 9.46 pj».

Arrive Brantford 7.43. 8.59, lOAO, HAS 
a.m., 1.50, 8.68. 5.18, 6.58, 1W, 968 p.S. 
Leave Brantford 7.15, 10.00, 11.00 aâa., 
12.00, 2.00. 4.00, 5.36, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 pjjb 

Leave Parts 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 
2.18, 4.18, 6.08, 6.18, 8.18. 10.M n 

Leave Glenmorrls 8.31, 10.31, 1168 4* 
12.31, 2.31, 4.31, 6.15, 661, 86L 10.41_p.4B 

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48,
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48,

•i
ii™6

The
nof

tf
'site*1

a re- I- Genuine Ci;:

-y:; ;a .in., 
.m.

S,-;

,
10.48 o8.48, 11.

iiaP Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 160, 860, 
650, 7.30, 9.30, 1150 p.m.

Arrive Hesjbeler 966, 1166,
865, 6.48. 7.85, 966 p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.08 a.m., 12.08, 268, 
4.03, 6 03, 8.08, 10.08 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service on G., P. and 
B. By., Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. B. and N. same 
as dally with exception of first cars in 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Braat- 
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and 6.86 p.m., 
South 850 a.m. and 1.38 p.m.; v

» <4$k .Afa.m., 166,
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MATTRESSES
Your feather bed made into a 

sanitary ten roll mattress.

COMFORTERS
A beautiful down comforter 
made from your old feather bed.

PILLOWS
Your pillows cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also re
covered with best art ticking.

FEATHERS
Highest price paid for old or 

new feathers

Dominion Mattress Co.
164 MARKET STREET 

Phone 1922.
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LET US SHOW THAT WE ARE NOT QUITTERS !
i- SS. i. m. Hr Hr' A i88 ■i •N, r. 'Wi
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Fund
1 |-^rT| , j; i

$ 150,000 This Year-®
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WOULD WE LIKE TO HEAR THAT J:

% ■*3

) CANADIAN4 A

r-
c/^i nirDcoULUIhKb

-4h-T , r

HAD GONE ON STRIKE—!

WE HAVE JUST AS MUCH AT STAKE IN THIS WAR AS THE MEN ON THE FIRING LINE, YET SOME 
OF US TALK OF WAR WEARINESS, AND COMPLAIN OF BEING CALLED UPON SO FREQUENTLY TO
m™ isBSSSwffiSS®M0NEY'WH,LE ”,NS,OT 0N OD* S0LD,™S "carry-

•'■ t-. i J

Had refused to fight any longer> claiming that they 
tired out and didn’t lilçe being called

were
day often day;

said it Was up to somebody else to do the fighting-
on i

à 3
>U j vs„ jui e:

What Would We Think of Them if They Did ?
' • ■ H '.'M

0
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WE WOULD BLUSH WITH SHAME OF THEM, BECAUSE WE EXPECT THEM TO “CARRY ON” 
TO THE BITTER END. WE EXPECT THEM TO ENDURE HARDSHIPS, AND, NO MATTER WHAT THE 
COST, TO STAY IN THE FIGHT TO THE FINISH. QF COURSE, WE SH UDDER AT THE THOUGHT 
NOT WINNING THIS WAR, BUT DO WE WANT SOMEONE ELSE TO DO IT ALL ?
GEORGE DO IT.”

OFf
DO WE SAY, “LET7

• m i . Y B>r%V'3 m J:* fl B4% r* ;4;

Have We a Right to Ask Our 
Men to Stick Unless We Are 
Ready to Stick With Th

f fi-'is
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od:3 Phoephfldisti.
Gr^nt English Remedy. 
1 and invigorates the whole 
up system, makes new Blood 
d Veins, Cures Nervous 
id Brain Worrv. Bespon- 
\eryyf Palpitation of the 
nory. Price $1 per box, six 
lac, six will cure, Sold by all 
in plain pkg. on receipt of 
t mailed free. THE WOOD 
IONTO.OHT. CFk«s*UWIs48wV
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hich has been 
le signature of 
under his per- 
ice its infancy, 
ve you in this, 
[ood ” are but 
the health of
Experiment,

RIA*
Oil, Paregoric, 

:. It contains 
substance. Its 
j years it has 
on, Flatulency, 
ishness arising 
id Bowels, aids 
natural sleep.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
m

m?q/IiATF.S : Wants, For Sale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Buslneaa 
Clianees, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, 13c ; 2 insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 23c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad.. 
23 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem 
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 
60c per insertion. '

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, ph^nie 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

EOF BASEBALL’S 89

SOUIE m.v&
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

mm I

I
4 9 Ex-Athletic Was First Man 

to Steal Second-Base and 
Then go Back to First

A

ijlliP
fLjt

I Have Been Told That 
Proftessor Bonders--

Vl/VN/WVWWVWWWWVWWWWWWWWWV VVSAA^>*>",> - - -, - icwrux» AADJUDIJ Wh'en Harry Davis of the Ath
letics recently decided to retire from 
baseball after 25 years of 
the game lost one of its 
characters.
ball in 189but it was not until 
1901 that ho developed into a play
er of major league caliber. The first 
two veàrs of his
with the Providence club and in the 
summer of 3 895 the Giants secured 
him, but he did not stay 
York very tone, as Connie Mack, 
who wÿ^then leader of the Pirates, 
got him in a trade for Jake Beckley.
Davis remained under the 
ment of that shrewd leader for the 

PI2Û following three seasons. Then the 
I u Hwelve club circuit broke up and tbc 

Louisville team was moved to Pitts
burg and Davis was sent back to 
Providence. After playing there two 
s easons Davis realized .that his play- 
,ng was not satisfactory and he de
cided to retire from the game and 
accepted a position with the Con
solidated Lake Superior company.

When the American leàgue
being formed and Connie Mack, who Courier Leased Wire 
always believed that Davis possess- Washington, Feb. 9.—Advices to 
ed the makings of a real player was the war department accounting for 
appointed the manager of the Phila- a11[ except 113 of the 2,156 American 
delphia club of the new organtzn- so‘dlers who were aboard the Tus- 
tion, he sought Davis and induced S,!h!“ h®he . . v - -
him to return to baseball. F«6n L 5!day remained unchanged
ir otfrnthe°-r^esI pKrs trUm ed addittonafdetoto expectedto^lear

^•ssssa.’s»roreto
nr nnr m?f bU! Cable Press dispatches from an

ldrn tn ^"n niWheiD Jlack alowed Irish port last night saying 44 bodies
him to co to Cleveland. of American soldiers, battered

Davis played first base for Con- yond recognition, had been washed 
nie, and not until the advent of ashore 15 miles from the 
“Stuffy” Molnnis in 1911 was his the torpedoing, dampened hope that 
position threatened by another nlay- troop losses would prove very small, 
or. It was in this year that Davis According to figures given in earlier
finally had to give up active work, press dispatches, only 101 of those
Put he remained with the club as its Ion t>oai*d, including soldiers, 
captain and coached many young !bers °f the crew and passengers, 
twirlers. Occasionally he was sent were musing. This had led officials 
to bat as a pinch hitter. to believe that with the heavy loss

Davis caused widespread comment tirst. indicated among the Crew that 
in baseball circles when he stole mos* American soldiers had been 
second and then darted back to first ISaIf” ‘ .
He was the first man to do this ami h J-LpaLL' t^t01'L of tbe sinkin6 
since then nobody else has eve-1 Îîafc reached the department, and 
l*ePTi D^rmit^ed dnniinaî-û fv» +.•. + press stories of the cool behaviour WhUe the a thirties wit a l .' 0f the trooPs- some of them partially 
in- all the clnhs n tn T def,eat" Tained boys- wbo lined the rails;
leaêne and wtntt -^American singing national airs, have been read
nltnthint w. ! g JorId 8 ehtirn- with pridtf by army officers. 
iLLï - Davis was Connie Mack's Reports that the British destroy- 
thief adtnsor. When the tall leader ers that were convoying the Tuscania 
ot the Athletics takes his group of pursued and sank 
youngsters south this spring Davis also lacked confirmation, an 
no doubt wiH be sorely misse.ri. report of the British Admiralty is

eagerly awaited. Navy officials are 
INSTRUCTORS FOR U. S. inclined to the view that the Tus- 

Courier Leased wire cania incident is an isolated case,
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 8.—The fol- and bave no reason to change their 

lowing are the names of, the officers 7iew that the submarine menace has 
who arrived yesterday and are go-V been overcome • 

ving to the United States to act as Appreciates Kindness
instructors to t£e American troops: London, Feb. 9—A young officer

Major H. B. McDougall, Captain answering a question as to what the 
R. L. H. Gooday, Captain A H soldiers on the Tuscania did while 
Cobham, Captain A, B. Campbell «aI.tlng !°T the destroyers after the 
M.'C., Captain W. E. Hunt, Captain , firft «citemeirt was over, said:
W E Mclntvre Cantain w n °b’ we soon ~ steadied down,McDonnell MC Lient H L'ird' l°”n,ged about and smoked, but we 

onneu, M.C., Lieut. H. Aird, didn’t venture to gather up our
Lieut. J. L. Austin, Lieut. W. J. belongings for fear the ship would 
Brothers, Lieut. H. C. C. Beau- suddenly capsize. We talked about 
mont, M.C., Lieut. W. C. Bryan, the misfortune of crossing the At- 
Lieut. V. C. Dowling, Lieut. ML K. lanttic only to be caught in the last 
Davil-Lieut. H. T. Muncbin, Lieut. laP- We cheered the first destroyer 
A. A. McQueen, M.C., Lieut. J. A. which came alongside, and its men 
Xenzie, Lâeut. F. G. Stewart, cbeered us■ Their work was mag- 
Lieut. W. O. Morris, Lieut, H. E. ?“cent> and onlY when they saw 
Salisburg, Lieut. W. E. Shier, they could save no more lives did
Lieut. H. P. Whitney, Lieut. W. J. Veil t^mlke^r^flTero Jn® tbougbt 
Wright, and Meut. W. L. Worrell, here I k f dlfferent ports- and

MMale Help Wante ’ Female Help Wanted \ Articles For Sale Lost service.
"p'OR SALE—Cheap. Parlor Pool 

table with accessories. 26 Bruns-
greatest 

Davis broke into basc-
\X7ANTED—Gird to wash silver. Ap

ply Housekeeper, Bodega Tav-
F|22

QTRAYED—-Saturday evening, from 
9 Fleet St., grey and tvhit.e kit

ten. Return to 9 Fleet Street 
waa-d.

m
. A high and competent author

ity—
Has often said that

“Eyestrain causes 
headaches than 11 

combined.
and headaches 

powders cannot relieve this 
condition.

On the contrary, they tend 
to aggravate it. Ill you are 
a headache sufferer, I would 
suggest that you visit our 
Optical store and allow us 
to show you what a differ
ence just a little Intelligent 
thought and understanding 
will make.

WANTED—A man to diive
wagon Apply Homiedalc Bakery, 

215 West Mill.

bake
'wick.ern. Ke-

L-5
iM|16

------—- WANTED—Five girls for machine
.at work or hand work, only steady 

girls wanted, good pay and steady
WANTED-A «r« c,.s, S,ïï‘ ’oT"7 “ Ph°” ”M'
’’ T. J. Minnes & Co. M|47 ________________

POR SALE—A pair of ladies ice 
skates and shoes (practically 

new) $4.00. Bell Phone 1490 after 6 
pm.

VUANTED—Man for delivery 
” once. J. T. Wallace.

career was spentT OST—A Black Cat. Finder please 
return to 107 Clarence Street. 

Reward.

more
other

Patentcauses 
medicinesL-8 in NewA|16F|6 SENATOR C. P. BEAUBIEN 

of Montreal, who was elected a direc
tor-of the Toronto Railway Com
pany replacing Sir Rodolphe Forget, 
also of Montreal.

EducationalpOR SALE—Thoroughbred Scotch
Collie. 5 weeks old. Apply Feld- ---------------------------

kamp, Echo Place. Bell Phone 1490. ! F RENCH lady will give lessons in
French or piano. Apply Box 116

I YVANTED—Junior for dress goods 
WANTED—Bright intelligent youth department Must have had two

from fifteen to seventeen for to three years’ experience. Good op- 
junior position in Office. Apply Wat- portunity for bright young man. Ap
erçus Engine Works. ! ply. E. B. Crompton & Oo. Limited.

inanagc-
A116 Courier.

HOPE LOSS WILL NOT
BE MUCH OVER 100

—«>—
Washington Awaits Further 

Details of Lost Trans
port Ship

Jj^OR SALE—Ringlet barred rocks,
WANTED—Experienced woman for Brantfïïd'*76®1 W P °" B°X 6

kitchen, also good night porter.
Apply, Assembly Cafe, Dalhousie St.

M.W.-10

INDIAN HERBISTvyANTED—Roys about 16 to work 
” in ball department. Apply A, J, 

Reach Co., Edward and Gordon ets.
W|14

A28
________________________"ROBERT CURLEY, Indian Herbist

p'OR SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to 195 Colborne Street, Brantford, 
14 inches, suitable for stove or. (<ivev Baliantyne’s Hardware Store)! 

furnace. $5.50 delivered. J. L. Ken- will treat all blood, kidney, lung 
drick. Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf bowl, stomach and Female troubles
FOR SALE—To close out an Estate ™»1 removed!
X Farm 5 miles north east of gfvei oTi „treatm*nt«
Brantford 110 acres Also house 153 I and ? llî l?. a-m' £ to
Marlborough street. Apply to An- 2345 Mach9?^" Phone6’ BeI1 
drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg. ’ Mach' 764' >

VX7ANTED—X good smart Txiy with 
some 

business.
ment. Apply 143 William street.

■yyANiED— rnree
young ladies over eighteen years 
with executive ability experience 

unnecessary 
Cent Store.

openings for
experience of Grocery 

Good chance for advance- was
Woolwortli’s Fifteen

F|16 «anufacturing Optlclaa.
I a. Market St Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

Phone 147sM]51

YV ANTED—Good girl for general 
housework, small family in coun

try no outside work and all 
iences, best of wages to right party, 
references Apply Be- -Courier

W|16

—Steady teamster. 
Coal yard.

conven- was submarined
F0R SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to 

14 inches,‘suitable for stove or 
furnace $5.50 delivered. J. L. Ken
drick. Phone Bell 1353 or 551 A37tf

Legal
■yyANTED—Maid for general house

work, washing and ironing put 
out. Apply Miss Brooks, 104 Albion 

Street. F-6 t.f.

DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
** etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

FOR SALE—Two cars wood 10 to 
12 inches, dry $4 cord deliver

ed. 16-inch dry $5 cord 
Standard Seed and Grain 
George Street, Phone 900.

be

dell vered. scene of
RADIES WANTED „o do plain and 

light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid Send 
stamp for particulars National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal 

____________ Feb. 19

Co.,

gRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, eta^.Money 

• to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
lce 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

F°R SALE—Get Delone's Magic Oil 
for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu

ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives Immediate relief 
For sale at all leading druggists.

mem-

Girls Wanted WOOD
For SALE

yyANTED—A competent maid, good 
wages. Apply evenings. 266 Park 

F|30
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Ave.
Coming event

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock Is large and the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings etc. 
Use the articles* while you are pay- ! 
Ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds. Courier. Box 383.

Girls for varions departments 
of knitting milt, good 
light work.

wages. 
Freviocs expert- 

o«-co not accessary. The Watson 
Manufac, Co., Ltd., 
Rolmedtale.

yyANTED—Would you like $1 to 
$2 daily at home, knitting 

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

war

Elocution Osteopathic - the sub rine,
For Womens Ailments >
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable' Druggists ev
erywhere for a?bver a quarter of 
a century, don't accept a sub
stitute.

theJXJISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st.

J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os-, 

teopathy le now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 tà 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

Miscellaneous Wants
All \yANTED—Have a client wanting 

objects are taught on the Mind »» 25 or 50 acre farm for ex- 
Uevelopment, principle. Studio 12 change. L. Parsons, Kerby Blk WI6 
Peel street. 1 'i

yy ANTED TO RENT—House near 
Cockshuitt’a Plow Works. Apply 

Paris Post Office, Mrs. Routh. MjW|4

J)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diseases skil

fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo
men a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence 222 Dalhousle. 
Bell Phone 1318.

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all yy ANTED—1 can sell your cottage 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. AU. ” If location, Is right. L. Parson 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. Kerby Blk. wifi
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

DR* C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Quite 6 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2126. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

yy ANTED—If you h<tve a house, 
farm, or garden property for 

Parsons, Kerbysale list with, L. 
Block.For Rent W|6

rpo LET—By first of March, house, 
barn and three acres of land. Near 

Mohawk Park. Apply 32 Palace or 
phone 1115.

yy ANTED—Furnished room in fully 
modern house with use of kit

chen. Must be central. Apply Box 106 
Courier.T[16

The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to &
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

%-°«2/652’ 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

»£)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

rPO LET—Central offices, suitable 
for photographer, dentist, or in. 

eurance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes.
T| 27

yy anted—Warn; room, single, cen- 
’ tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399. 

Courier.
am among people who have

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN SOBTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any mam 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, ana naa 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section os 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant muet 
appear In person at Dominion l*naa 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Dntles-^Slx months residence npoe 
and cultivation of land In each of three

In certain districts s homesteader may 
secure an adjoining qnarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent ana 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat< 
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-eibption, 
may take a purchased homestead In -cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate GO acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time et 
employment as farm labourers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hoai 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In applying for entry at local Agent s 
Office (but not Sab-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent. >>

- Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Dnanthoried publication of thif 

advertisement will not be paid dsr.

z

g KATES hollow ground by new 
electrical method. J. W. King. 

General repairing. 150 Dalhousle 
Street. Jan27

•r-
Chiropractic

Side TalksCARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

HomeworkWANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
matter If broken. 1 pay $2 to f 15 

per set. Send by parcel post and re
ceive check by return mail F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 8,

RUTH CAMCRCNWOULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war sox on Antp 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et, To
ronto D|17

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
T)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.

V
A MADDENING CKU1CI8MHARD TASK AHEAD.

London, Ftib. .8—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency).—The Times, jn an 
editorial on this year’s imperial 
cabinet, says:

“Let there be no doubt either 
here or in the Dominions about the 
gravity and amount of labor awalt-

BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and lng^* ILîs,WOTk that must be done 
throat, specialists Office 65 Brant, °11 the efficiacy df the British peo- 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac- plee as a nation at war Is certain 
hlne 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. to 8Uf^r- Last year we observed

that there were critics in the Do»-
— --------- -----------------------——----— (minions who are disposed to be

SMffliaillMIlilllfflffllBIffllglBliaBMMnttBBBBaaBMiaiBaainaaBfflfflaWaf Skeptical about this. This

Let me tell you something that al- class or mine would have the back 
ways makes me hot every time I bone ,, ne Dack"
hear it. .oone tneee People would need to live

I refer to criticisms made by peo- exact*y the same In this. land of al- 
ple In comfortable circumstances of Ihrements and creature Comforts as 
people in uncomfortable clrcuni- lived in the old country against 
stances because they don’t save a background of inherited novertv 
more. and. repression ? *

For instance I heard_ a middle ! And supposing “these neonle” hia 
aged man speak of a young man who have the courage to do It’ Is if de 
had been out of work for some sirable that they should 
months on account of ill health and better for the conditions of
Tnd gotten ifto’deM1.8 ^ (rise? ^ ^^dB of living
man was proba^bly^gettïn^el/hteen ^ the^e great said befor6.1 think

or at the most twenty dollars a week acter in ?LZlri/ tltrea&h of char‘He Is married. the ,world tban that shown
He Doesn’t flee Why These Peonleh J tbe peopIe who save on small Don't SaW t^®opie incomes. It means such countless

“I never can understand,” said the Annies’ «neh of the
middle aged critic, emphnsi^nK his «S’. S?Cw lnfiaite self denial, 
words by a wave of his twenty cent ?? .h f°resl«bt, such planning. 
cigar, “why these people don’t save *° JusUfy Expenditures,
more, They must know that.a rainy , Tf*Iir.0/,'tbe innumerable perfect- 
day is likely to come any time.” ■v’. Justifiable ways -in which every 

Now I happen 'to know (that af one ?°llar that has been»put Into the 
time the critic and his wlf<rhad to baü£, have been spent!
lix,e for a year on twenty dollars a „ Think M jbe table luxuries for- j 
week (when prices were much more gone* everY dime means! 
moderate by the way) and that they And to blame the rank and file ot 
fell behind. people for not having this strength

And yet he can’t see why these of character is like blaming them t 
people don’t save more. for not being geniuses.

FRENCH OFFICIAL. , ^u^ber man was figuring up how True, I think everyone ought to
Paris, Feb, 8.—Following is to- foreigne,l;a copld save if save, and that the road to the bank

day’s official communication: inYhiTnLw80 11T?2®*afi.theî! dId is the road t0 peace of mind. But I
“There is nothing to report, with aot ÎL KhLÂ ^BV,e" 'ertain^ db *»ot think anyone who

bv6th^FU°nh0f a BUCCTr ™ ^ he,^| “trenï^ofi‘charict^°f overwhelmed us with kindnesl ’"
by the^French on a small German mink of the Strength of Mind ! those abeut ISl ^°Ie A young trooper, when asked what 
post west of Forges on the Verdun It Take! I criticize the ve^’ no^fr .lg,ht to he thought of the experience, said
front, west of thp Meuse. 4 Well, how many people of -yourtog. y P r nok sav- he would not have missed it for any-

r ' ---------;----- thing., _ . _ ___ t

J)R. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diseases skil

fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo
men a specialty no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence 222

FARN $25 WEEKLY, Men wanted 
in all cities and villages by 

Large Grocery Corporation (capital 
$50,000) all goods sold at factory 
prices to famille?, Redpatbs granu
lated sugar $6.50 cwt, 7 bars Comfort 
Surprise, Sunlight or Gold Soap 25c 
Agents profit $1.60 on every $2.00 
«aie. Outfit free. The Consumers As
sociation, Windsor, Ont.

war

Dalhousle

Architects
Isn’t it 
America 

should
XX7ILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register

ed Architect, Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

and 2 to 4 p.m.

Dental year
j there can be little excuse for any 
i such failure to understand it.”

BAKRMKS VlvOSE MONDAY 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Feb. 9—There have been 
many inquiries at Ottawa as to the 
position of barber shops under the 
fuel order. Barber shops may keep 
open on Saturday, but not on Mon
day . This definite ruling was made 
by Deputy Fuel Controller Petersen 

• this morning. The question has 
arisen as to bakeries. Bake shops 

i may keep open until noon for re
tail purposes, but bakery plants 
run on uninterrupted. News stands 
may sell papers., but not other goods,

The Season’s Choicest 
CUT FLOWERS AND ! 

PLANTS
D^’ RUSSELL, Dentist -»• Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

Shoe Repairing
TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

Funeral Designs at 
SpecialtySituations Vacantguaranteed

W. BUTLERVOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned br our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sen your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School 
801 yonge street, Toronto.

QHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207 
Automatic 207.

Electrical Contractor 
322 COLBORNE ST.

Automatic 402 IBell 1589. can

Professional OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable
. monthly

medicine- lor all Female Complaint. 15 a box, 
or three for #10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbli# Capë 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

sv—Febl28 ]

TiR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30
p m.

Contractor
■vPHOSPHONOL 'OR MEN

for Nerve and Bra.. ncreases ’ grey matter*’; 
• Tonic—twill build ; o i up. $3 a pox, or two fot 
». at drug stores, or b/ snail on receipt of price, 
ta SeosetL P*U9 C* • St. Catharines. OnUcrts,

TOHN McGRAW AND SON,
tractors. Get our tender before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street,

to
Other hours by appointmenL 

Phono, office: Bell 1885, machine 
558. Residence Fell 2430.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

7

Cal) 13R6

uNING*’
RANTFORp'

TAXI-CAB
l Night aind Day Service

H.C.L1NDSAY&C0.
Dalhousie Street

Machine 45Bell Phone 49.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Fresh, 
x'ry us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145J4 Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

Boy’s Shoes
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